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PORTLAND DAILY
Established June 2,f,

M«2.

STATE PRESS, is published at the
ame place every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
u variably in advauce.

J. It.

A Brown,

Foreign
"

e !

HALLi

popular

Par juet te 50 ct«

Gallery 35ets.

Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien,

Estate,..

Prices J

ami

Moulders Wanted.

Extra Heavy and Common in all sizes. Crib Blanket. KOOO yards Plain Mnliair, Gale
Plaids, Printed
Its Bains, Mourning DeLains, Mohair
Brilliants, and
Plain colors Cashmere at 1'5 cts.

rilHREE or four good Moulders wauled at GraA ham’s lion Foundry, 100 Green Street,

•epti’sdlw

One
sell
fpu
A

Thousand
goods for

'T. 11.

tod.

a ii

sep25

COREY d: CO.,
ift Free Street.

n

dAw3w

cheapest

for the

the best selling

and

HEADLEY'S HISTORY
*

OF THE

Great Re bell foil
Two Volumes

Complete

One*

In

ROYAL OCTAVO PAGES,
Mold

Fin Hollar. !

l.r
are

making from $S«

$100 |ier week

to

canvassing tor tliis work.
Sold by Subscription Only!
Sole and exclusive rights given
tory with liberal commissions.
Nor circulars aud terms apply

of uncan vassed territo

or

manufactured

IIOWE

address

J. PATTEN FITCH,
Lock Box 1722. No. 2304 Cong.ess St. near City Hal
n
Portland, Maine.
sep22d^w2w*

&

by

STEVENS,

Manhattan
IN

TJ r»

SMALL Second Hand Safe.

Apply

Free Street.

favor

to

No.

11

sep26-dlw*

Kent

\

Wanted.

by addressing in |ierson

letter

or

«ep25-dir

Vo. 323 Congress Street,
(above Casco Street,)
whore he will keep a General Assortment of

MARSH,

Wanted.
V Jobbing House, wanting a travelling Salesman, can hear of one that can bring the best of
City references and trade by addressing
n
W. B.^ Portland P. O.
sept24dlw*

AN

House Wanted.
to buy or rent in the upper part

of the
WANTED
city, house worth from $1500 to $3500, suitabl
for
and wife.
Address
a

“II,”

a man

Box 1941.

u

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.
Boaid of Trustees ot the Lecture Fund
fpHE
1. the Grand Division of

o

S. of T of Maine, desire
to engage the exclusive services of a competent
Agent and Lectnrer, for a term ol six months or
more, from October 1st, or date of engagement.—
Said Afwut must be a Son of Temperance, aud will
be required to lecture, visit ami organize Divisions,
and receive contributions t<tthe Lecture Fund.
Applications with references and terms of service, may
be addressed to Z. POPE YOSE, Secretary of the
Hoard, Rockland, Me.
Papers favorable to the cause arequested to make
notice of the above.
Sept 5—dA wtOct 1.

Wanted !

For Frank Moore’a New
«

Work,

of the War,”
nt» will find this book
and
of real merit

a

in-

value—RUB.FEfrr new—intensely interesting
aud exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this.
Every body wauls it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will litid the
sale ol Ili s work a pleasant and lucrative eui|*loyiiiout. Tliis b:M)k has no competitor—it comes! new
and I'rcsli to Hie people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents uudorsland the advantages in tliis |*artrinsic

ticular.
Fof full

particulars send for circular.
AddressC. A. CHAPIN, Agent,
JiSrwtf37
214 Free St. room No. U.

Wanted,
for a Gentleman and Wife hi a private
or a first class boarding bouse.
Central
preferred. Address D. H. B.t Box 1781*.

septlSafef

Wanted Immediately.
everywhere to introduce Util*}Held's

AGENTS
Uuion Aleut Controller,
st fuel
in

is Hie greate
saver
the world. Agents can clear $5 to
$15per day. No humbug. No rink.
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to
travel and establish agents in every city ami town
throughout tlw New England, Middle and Western
States, to. which great inducement is ottered.
Send
two stamps lor circular.
Tins

LITTLEFIELD,
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
*T. H.

Sept. lJdlm

102

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

HJR Barrels suitable for
Sugar, for
and tluj highest price will be
paid by

FL(

Lynch,

.....

which cash

barker & co.,

juiyztl_lSACommercial street.
Wanted.
SALESMAN of expeiience in the retail Dry
Goods business may find a permanent situation
addressing Box 106, Portland 1». o.
seftli&f

A
*

y

Tinmen Wanted
or lliroc Tin Plate and Sheet Iren tTorlcim n
wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House’,
uudei Lancaster Hall.
C. C. TOLMANi Agent.
scpb-dlm

TWO

School
and

the

Books

and

Stationery

NEW Publications of the day; Will

particular

A88ETI.

l*uinplilot;

Anything new in this line will always be found with
all of the MONT11LV MAGAZl.NiitLas
tiiey .'iitpcar
Irom tlie Prtas, with the Weekly nnd Daily [mjeirH.
He intends to make his store a general resort for
those in want of reading matter. Also for sale, Pocket Knives, Portfolios. Portable Desks ami a
large
assortment of MONEY WALLETS, also Blank
Books and Pocket Memomndtim Books.
Suliserlpfions received % all of the various
Magazines and Papers at tlie Publisher's rates.

_Sep-5-oodifW

n

Portland, Sept. 26th, 1866.
Commissioners of the City of

To the Harbor

Portland:

Gfntmcmen—The Franklin Wharf Company proposed) widen said Whan, and extend It to the Commissioners’ Line. We also | roposc to build a Bulk-

head about one hundred and lilt v loot from < 'ommercial Street lor the purpose of holding tho filling durof the Wharf below
ing the winter. That
thia lobe Wall and piling on sides and end, and tilled solid inside the Wall,
We therefore respectfully ask permission to make
the above improvements.
T. & J. B. Cummings,
Boyd A JHTapsov,
Geo. A. Wright,
Proprietors.
Charges Fores,
J. B. Curtis,

Portland, Sept 2tftli, 1866. i
Ordered, That notice of the above application be
given by publication ot the same, witn this order

thereon, in

two of the Daily Newspapers printed in
Portland, tor se\cn day* brio-c the time oi hearing,
and that a hearing thereon I e l ad a! 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of i'hursday, the 4th day of Oetol>ei, I860,
on the prcinisrs.
Jacob McLellax. )
Harbor
8. T. Corsek,
Albert Marwick,) Commissioners.
Sept 27—dVt

}

T^IVlilSililSf
*■

a

B r' 2

c

Boarding: House Opened,
N«. 34 GKRE NTKKKT.
i FEW pleasant rooms with Board can be secured
if applied lor soon. Also fable Boarders aci-ommodated.
sepfcSrilw*

'fills most useful invention of the age is a preparation of runs silver, and contains no mercury,
acid*
orother substance injurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
■■OhVE A NTRVENN,

UFACTUBERSJ,.BOSTON,

Bept28-d3rti

&?P

new

July

CAPITAL,

all

to be

SATURDAY,
and

€ap§

ace

mnindabd.

Hoarding.
FEW gentlemen can lw accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board, also a low day lmurdera
at No. 70 Pleasant Street, corner Pavk.
sc:.25di\v*

A

To Let with
pleasant, newly
LARGE,
House .'ll Free street.

lioanl,
furnished rooms, at

septl7d2w*

for families. Three or lour small
families can be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, throe or four minutes walk from
the Cgmbcrlaud Mills Repot.
Good airy rooms

BOARD

provide:!.
Jul23

tf

J. P. MILLER Proprietor.

Bricks tor Sale.
OLD and NEW,
Washington Streets.

BOTH

»ep27d2w*

corner

Cumberland and
E. P.

NASON,

of

Prince Napoleon on the Mexican Scheme
—The Turks Defeated in'l'audia.
New York, Sept. 28.
The Opinione Nationale, Prince
Napoleon’s
radical organ, of Sept, loth,
commenting on
the financial convention between
Napoleon
and Maximilian, which arranges for the
expenses of the French
expedition from Mexican
customs receipts, condemns tbo
in most
plan
decided terms as fraught with great
danger to
France by requiring her to leave agents on the
soil. The Opinione
the
Mexican
scheme
styles
.“ a had business,” and insists that there shall
be “no economizing with the wrecks of the undertaking,” but that the French soldiers shall
he returned home at once.
The Christiaus in Candia are said to have
defeated the Turks in a sharp encouuter.
Count Bismarck is likely to make another
visit to Biarritz.

in.$500,000,00,

ASHK'rrf.
Bonds and

Mortgages,.$15.1,0011,00
United States
Bonds of 1881,. 1U9 500 00
United States 5-20 Bonds,.' 105,250 00
United States 7 3-10 Treos.
Notes,.72,625,00

New York State

Ronds,.32,240 00

Westchester Comity Bonds,.50 000*00
Interest Accrued but not due,.’. .7*226 21
Premiums Outstanding and bi hands

of Agents,
.20,561,56
Gash on hand and in Banks,.
94?

Company Properly,.

26,197

.3,000,00
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98
Assets,.$631,077,6!*

process of adjustment,.$34,548,00
WM. CONN UR, Jr., Vice President,
d OHN W. MU EBAY,
Secretary,

and County of and >
Slate of New Verb,
15 Cent Stamp.]
Subscribed and Sworn to l»cfore me, this 14tb July,
1866.
Signed
Geo. T. IIaws, Notary Public, New York City

New York Items.

J

New York, Sept 28.
Mr. Siraonton, the Deputy Sheriff who killed Mr, Dixon while fishing for oysters off Staten Island, has been indicted for wilful murder
by the Grand Jury of Union County, New Jersey. The result of the case will decide who
are legally entitled to fish for
oysters in Newark Bay,
John Minor Botts liad a narrow escape from
death last evening.
As he was stepping off
the cars in Newark, he lidRrly fell under the
wheels, but escaped with a slight bruise.
The base ball match between the Atiautics
aud Kurekas yesterday, was won by tho former; score 30 to 20.
George M. Snow, formerly of the Tribune, is
dead.

John E. Dow & Noil, AgtniN.
scp29-eodAw1m

Npriogfirld, VIaw«*
September 15, 1866.

To the Agent* of the Spiingfleld Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen :—The officers of this
Company take
great pleasure in announcing to tlieir Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockstock of this company has been inholders, the
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

The Cholera.
New York, Sept. 28.
Five new cholera cases were reporteu yesterday, and six burial permits issued during the
same time.
Fifty-nine cases, twenty-nine of
which were fatal, were reported for the week

capital

$690,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com-

pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets ami securities as to entitle it to a
position
in the front rank among insurance companies in this
country—one worthy of the fullest, contidence, and
giving the most i*erfcet securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this compiny, furnish the most amide indemnity to our customers, wo ask in retnm good
risks, ami adequate rates, and we trust our many and
fhithtnl agents may iu the future as in the past, look

ending AVednesday evening.
Richmond, Sept. Va',

Edmond Freeman, President,

terday’s report.

28.
The cholera seems to be on the increase
The board of health report eight since
afternoon yesterday, several of which were fatal.
Memphis, Sept. 28.
Forty-six new cases of cholera aud thirtyfour deaths were reported within the last 24
hours, beiug an increase of one death over yes-

again.

well to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.

Chartered 1849,

J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74.
Cham. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.
Wc are Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
John G* Dow A

The Minina Slate Horse Pair

Augusta, Sept. 28.
The Maine State Fair, which has been in
progress since Tuesday, was concluded this afternoon.
A large number of visitors were in

Non, Agents,

sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

attendance.

To Lyceum and Literary Associations.

!

recent residence of four years abroad enabled
me to treasure up some interesting inch teals relating chiefly to Spanish characteristicsnfnl scenes,
embracing some sketches of Grenada and the far

MY

1

famed Alhambra, as well .as Valencia, my particular
abode while U. S. Consul in Spain.
These views and
observations I have embodied in the form of a Poetical lecture, occupying an hour in its delivery, which
I shall be prepared to recite publicly, this* Fall or
Winter, before any Association wishing my services as
a designated Lecturer, on reasonable
terms, or as a
substitute. If seasonably notified, for any appointed
Lecturer friflirtgYo ■perform. My address Is through!
the Post Office, Bangor Maine.

GEORGE KENT.

»cp2!»d3t

V js n

s t Y li<: s

o f

Jnat what Uie Young Men

ISSUED

wear

I

in New York,

THIS DAY,
—AT—

HARRIS’,
Market Square.

■eptiiOd I w

Valuable Hotel

Property

for Sale.

riHIK Oxford Ilous.', pi aiautij' situated in (lie yil1
lage ol Frvcburg, I fxffihl county, Maine, is clIbved lor sale at a bargain, il apiiliod tor toon.
The House Is large, hi good
repair, with Im nitnre
and lixturoa IhrongiioiU, together with all
necessary
of

..

..

Fryeburg, Sept. •“!,

1SC0.

Proprietor.
qtf

BUICk HOUSE FOR SALK,
No. 48 Daaforth, In iwn u Stale and S*ark
rilHE above property is one of the most desirable loA localities in Pm tland^ It adjoins the tine estate of
<’apt. dames rhurchill. The house contains twelve
rooms, all in good repair. Nice carpets, chandeliers
and curtain drapery may be hud with the house. Apply to WM. 11. JEitltlS, lteal Estate Agent.

sept2tfdlw

fne

For Sale.

o APS.
MAK

THE valuable house and lot comer ol Brackett
Rramhall S tree Is, will Ik* sold on reasoua-

and

Aiiuunl

The Fenians.
New York,

Sept. 28.
Head Centre Stephens’ headquarters here
was
all
bustle and activity. Imporyesterday
tant negotiations are pending
which, it is said,
will astonish the Brotherhood when published.
A nolle prosequi has been entered in the case
of lloberts.
An Ottawa (Canada) dispatch
says the rumor of a concentration of Fenians on tile Canadian border for a raid, is believed in Canada
to be premature. A tiaw has been discovered
iu the indictments against the Fenians
captured at Fort Erie, which, it is thought will necessitate their discharge.
Injunction against the Orange

and Alexandria Railroad.
Fortress Monroe, Sent. 26.
A writ was issued to-day in the United States
District Court at Norfolk for an injunction
against tlio Orange and Alexander Railroad.
The ipiunction was issued in favor of the Adams Express Company upon the ground ot an
alleged violation of contract by the railroad
company. The National Express Company,'
some months ago, were granted the privilege
of transporting their freight over the road upon
more favorable terms tlian those made by special agreement with the Adams Express Company, and hence the application for an injunction.

The house is
terms if applied for soon.
newly finished and the lot contains nearly MW) feet.
Title perfect. For further particulars enquire on the

From California.
San Francisco, Sept 28.
The revolution in Lower California has terminated peacefully, all parties having united
in favor or Gov. Pedin, who starts from San
Francisco by the next steamer.
The U. S. steamer Suwunee will soon sail for
Mazatlau to look after American interests.
The steamer Continental
brought $:)6,000 in
treasure from Mazatlau.

JKULbk*

Meeting.

annual milling of llie
rpiIK
J Society wtUArkad at the

Fnrtland Bonevolont
Portland Five Cents
Savings Bank, on woftarnriny < >cf. With tww, at 3o*clk
P. M., for the choice of oflieers ami any other business that may come before them.
MARTIN GOVE, Secretary,
sept28-dtd

For Wilmington, N. C.
tBHK A1 Bchooner 1>E!-M< >NT, (’apt.«»rr, will sail
I
as above, liaving part of her cargo engaged.
For height apply to
M< »SES B. N UK EPSON- & tyiN,
sepJBdSt
No. 1*3 oominerelal Stri ct, up stairs.

Notice,
A N \ person wishing to adopt a female child altoiit
months old will ple::se call al Mrs. < ‘ros
*l»ru«o and Clark streets, and see
8“ifl5"r 2*HOMAti
«EULKV.No.4 lieach HI.

si&'sA"

Stable to J_,et.
S1,~™d Walorviilo
0IiSS.Cr*r°‘
Apply to
V. if. .IFliltls,
fKJfflil.A

In the morning race Nimrod, the
winning
horse, made best time in 1.56. In the stallion
race between Gen. McClellan and Brown Harry, to harness, for the $200 purse, McClellan
won in three straight heats.
Best time 2.47.—
The celebrated horse Sheppard
Knapp, ,Jr., was
given a short dash around the track to show his
speed, and made the first quarter in thirty-seven seconds, and the half mile in 1.17.
The fair
has been a success.

Hi reel*.

September 29tli,

variety

ISfili.

llOliATIO BCIOTHBY,

iouud at

w O' O T C H

SUIT ol pleasant fr mt rooms, with board to
let at 77 Free St.
transient boarders

a

paid

Company,
1.

outbuilding*.
For full particulars Inquire

Style

ami

Hats

Mam.

I I K 12

assortment of

Condilieu

tiie

Insurance

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

A N

Proniilent,

HAIN !

Urn**, Copper, CD-rinnii Nilvrr, Air.,
Restoring the plating where worn off; and for Cleaning ami 1^)1 iahlng

N

Ss.,427,50

Yonkers & Yew York Fire

OF

MA

of ihe
OF

Silver Plating
Iustautuncously
ARTICLES

*ept28d3t

Boarding.

septi'R-tw*

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Sept. 28.
Gen. M. K. Sanborn, of the Union
army, lias
boon arrested at Baton Rouge, on a
charge of
some
for
assault
and
negroes,
battery, and
bound over to the Second District Court.
The Jackson Parish, North
Louisiana, says:
The skeleton found on the Natchitoches road
is not that of Lieut.
of
the
Freed men’s
Butts,
Bureau. It is now thought that he is not dead,
and the police are makiug efforts to trace lijm
out.
B. H. Stephenson, Union
Conservative, is to
be run in one of the Texas Districts for Conwithout
gress,
opposition. Gen. A. D. Norton,
Union Conservative, has also been nominated
in the first District for Congress.
Major Howell, commanding the Federal forces at
Jefferson, Texas, reports that two soldiers
di. tlie OOtli colored inlimtry were killed by
Jack Phillips, Deputy Marshal at Jefferson.—
The murdered men were the victims of a
blind,
revengeful passion. Phillips is at large, but a
warrant for his arrest has been issued
by the
civil authorities.

*1,918,789,90

Dividends,.*902,50
course ol'iuijiislmciil,
86,525,00

sa

was a

received.

City aiul Comity of New York, 88:
Personally api*jared before me, this lltb day of
July 1KGG, Andrew J. Smith, Vice President, and Geo.
H. IIoust ion, Secretary of the Manlmtten Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and
true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.
T1108. S. Thornkll, Notary Public.
John G. Dow & Hon, Ajrut.
Bep29-eod&wlm

i3fioK'J-*-‘

—ox—

Resectable

t

Receivable Murine Premiums,. 106JI9578

Ntan-uu

PICKED

Port as Basque, Sept. 28.
fearful gale of wind on Saturday last, on the Kasteru coast of Newfoundland, and a great many wrecks are reported.—
A French frigate was lost at St. Pierre and
several coasters wrecked. Over one hundred
and fifty dead bodies were picked
up at St.
Pierre on
Sunday, which were lost from different vessels. No l'urthor
particulars have beeu

Mortgages.*170 350 00
34 ,j74,(ig
58f 000*00
Bank.'
45 07919
Marine,..'. ’. solnon’oil
Interest,...;.
26,530,79
Bills

jiayj

having a large variety of
I*iil»li«*n< ions T

attention to

PERRY’S

BOARD

A

YORK,
1st, IS 66.

Bonds and
Loans on Call,.
Invest incuts.
Cash on hand and in
Premiums unpaid in Fire and

ir,0 BODIES

UP AT ST. PIEBRE.

Springfield Fire and Marine
! Insurance Company.

BOARD
Hindiy
location

Company,

OFFICE OF THE

|K>rtion

Women

Agt

OVEIl

Picked Up!
of Green Island, one Cotton aud one
Hemp Herring Net. The owner can have the
same by calling on Chas. W. Cushing, Long Island,
sep~’fld3t*
proving property and paying charges.

OUTSIDE

Wanted.
A PARTNER with a few hundred dollars to join
il advertiser in mauutketuring Bedding, A first
rale chance, best reiereuc-us glvcu. Address P. II. S.
31 Free Street.
sep29-dlw*

Attention !
IJllKBIJl * TiAl.UABKK enn
new stand, No. 0 Simmer
I

lie found at their
Street, whcic they
to do all kinds o| Joiner work, at the
shoitest notice. Those who are in want of hiiiidiugs,
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Dont target
the place. No, It Sumner Streci.
PREBLE
&
LARUABEE
scpS-d2iu>
are

HtrcetH.

Uufler Atuicanlor llall.

Hejtfhdlw*

premises.

prepared

Pollard Released on Bail.
B altimore, Sept. 28.
II. RiresPollard had a prelimiuarv examination to-day, on charge of shootin** Faederick
Hopkins on Wednesday night last, and was
released on giving bail in $5,000.
Hopkins’
wound, though not daugerous, is considered to
be of a serious nature.
•

_.

_

I.cMer from Mania Anna.
New York, Sept 28.
Anna
Santa
publishes a reply to Mr. Romethe
leaders of Mexico to
Republican
taking
ro,
lie says their
task for rejecting his services.
him
deter
from doing his bust
refusal will not
liis
of
in behalf
country.
A

i."*

m

WASHINGTON, Sept.

i„,,

Son

“

W fv?e?New
York,

Murderer Hung.

Cincinnati, Sept. 28.
Walter P. Watson, convicted of the murder
of Cant. Menter, was hung at Newport, Ky.,
this afternoon.

“*

Naval Officer of ‘he

was to-day filed and apt?lu. Commissioner of Customs,
? 'll
hialtm
and
“mm,83ior‘ delivers* to him.
The
GcnerM had

separate intend iws with the PresW"’ and
»«“8tary of
?,,18 an unauthorized rehold office only for a
*°“ aocel,T ‘he Mission to

ihe Treaesu7v yT?’
reh
h!G ?lx.wi11

Franco1.

at 6asP° Basi“- under date
ofsfT7i«NC0USUl
fc>Lpt. 15th, reports the arrival at that place
Ifdands of four
o? the
*fe.^'d?1‘'D
of the schooner
George March of Glouot

men

crew

cester, Mass., loaded with crylote from Greenland and bound to
Both vessel
and cargo appear to Philadelphia.
be a total loss, having gone
down in seven fathoms
oft' the
water,
of Magdalen Islands. ,The drew
saved themselves with merely what clothes
they had on.
had on board the crew of
Ja v*' Jta,r<'h.

easfpoiut

h»d been wrecked
rc™8*? whoh
^
“

.,.U<’U^^ViU§

"‘f1”

on

carS°>which

expressed as to whether
the schedule of
described in
the circular of districts issued
by the Treasury
Department on August 14, A8«i, to bo applied
to the proceeds
resulting frt.ni forfeitures as
well as to penalties, the schedule is
declared to
from the time of its issue
applicable to all informer's shares of fines, penalties, iorieitures and process of forfeitures accruing under the provisions of the Internal
Cl^ 1,1 ^he a^ve mentioned cir-

mfonper'sTos,

cular11116

C.mmnander Allen O. Beid has been
detached from duty at the Norfolk
navy yard
and ordered to the steamer
Itesaca. Lieut.
Commander Ames has also been ordered
to the
same vessel.
FROM

Corona’s

MEXICO.

Operations

at Pa-

los Pictas.
Sonora in possession of the Liberal

Troops.
Evacuation of

Guayauias by

the

French.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 28.
A letter has been received, dated
Sept. 21st,
giving an acconut of Corona’s reoeut operations at Palos Pietas, near Mazatlan. He
says
750 men under command of Grenadi and Mlatincz, entered the French lines. The French,
thus cut off from Mazatlan, made two
desperate charges under
Captain Delotah and snceeedeil in rescuing their cannon. An
Imperial
battalion, called tho Cusadore* soon after rallied and drove off the Liberals and both sides
exhibited the utmost bravery. Especial
praise
is awarded to Capt. Delotah for his obstinate
defence. An American named Alonzo Ridley, received a commission in the Imperial
Guards, on tho battle bold.
A letter to the Imperial Consul of
Mexico,
hero, reports that in the Stale of Quero things
°
remain unchanged,
Several small engagements without decided
results, had occurred in Puchoacau.
In Cobicra all was quiet.
Jaeheo was also

quiet.

The report of the capture of
Guadalajara
pronounced false.
Corona’s success near Mazatlan is
chiefly
owing to the treachery of a* ex-Liberal officer
who commanded the outposts at Palos Nitas.
When it was known that the
Imperialists
would evacuate Guayamas, hundreds of families fled, rather than remain under Liberal
rule.
is

Washington, Sept. 28.
Senor Romero, the Mexican
Minister, has received to-day the following
dispatch from the
Mexican Consul at San Francisco, dated yesterday: “The whole State of Sonora is in possession of our
troops, including Guayamas,
which is evacuated by the French. The news
is positive. General Corona is
expected to be
soon in possession of Mazatlan.
Jose A. Goday.”
(Signed)
Senor Romero does not credit the Imperial
rumor of the death of Diaz, near Oaxaca.—
Gen. Diaz is one of the best of the Mexican
officers, in the estimation of Senor Romero,
and is too good a soldier to allow himself to be
surprised by tho enemy.
Senor Romero does not attach much erodit
to the reported shooting of ML
Montholon’s,
son, an officer in the Imperial army.
Details
of the news renders'it hardly possible that it is
true.

with so much
regularity as to make
in the centre of 4ft. The
branches is

llats—Harris.
Hotel l*roperty for Sale,

COURTS.

BKFORE JUSTICE

CLIFFORD.

|

iciDAY.—The Grand Jury came in and reported
two more blllsof
indictment, found by tliat body. The
members were then discharged from
any further at-

tendance at the present term.
On motion of District
Attorney Talbot, A. F. Chisholm, Esq., of Saco, was admitted to practice in the
United States Courts.
The case of Nichols vs. Inhabitants of Brunswick
was then resumed.
The testimony was nil put In, and
in the afternoon John Rand, Esq., made the
argument
for the defence. He was followed
by S. C. Stroup
Esq., for plaintiff. At the conclusion of Mr. Strout’s
argument the Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Saturday
morning, at which time Judge Clifford will giro the
to the

Jury.
MUNICIPAL COURT.

.TCDQE KINOSBintY PRCBIDIVO.
Friday.—Abner Paine and Henry J. McGliuchey,
ou search and seizure
processes, each paid $22.20 and
went on their way rejoicing.

Religion* Notice*.
New Jerusalem Church.—Tlie services of the
New Jerusalem Socioty will be hold at Park Street
Chureli at 3 o clock to-morrow afternoon. Kxereises
of tlie Sabbath School
immediately after service.

Rest Parish Church.—Wev. Wm. H. Shalkr,
D. !>., will preach at the First Parish Church to-mor-

row

mornlug.

Spiritual Association.—Services will be resumed to-morrow (Suuday) at
Temperance Hall, Congress
Btreet. Conference meeting in the forenoon. Discussion free to all, and the public Invited. Afternoon
mediums
speaking by
entranced.
ltev. A. T. Foss of Manchester, N. H., will address
the Spiritual Association, at Temperance
Hall, at 10V
A. M. and 3 P. M. All are invited to attend. Seats
free,

Washingtonians.—Meeting of the Washingtonians on Sunday ovening at 7
o’clock, at Sons of Temperance Ilall.
Singular Circumstance.—A young woman
who gavo her name as Ahba Bailey, and said
she belonged in Ossipee, N. H.,
applied at the
police station Thursday evening, saying that
she had just arrived in the
city, and was destitute, and wished for lodgings immediately.—

Officer Libby, judging from her
appearance
that she could not bo too
quickly accommodat-

ed, procured a hack and took the woman to the
almshouse, where she- was accommodated to
her satisfaction, and in a short time she ushered into tlie world a pair of twin females.
She
says she is married, and has a husband in
Maine, and that her business here was to hunt
him up. Mother and children are
well.

doing

Singing.—It will be seen by an advertisein another column, that Mr. G. W. Gar-

ment

diner will commence his
singing school on
Monday evening next. Mr. Gardiner is well
known in this community as a teacher of mu-

sic, having been for several years employed by
city in our Grammar Schools, and having
had Large experience in this and other cities as
a teacher of
evening schools. Mr. Gardiner is
deserving of liberal patronage, and we hope he
*
tho

will receive it.

Rooking.—Attention is called to tlie advertisement of H. W. John’s Improved Roofing.
Tho proprietor claims that it is fire
proof—that
it is as durable and cheaper than tin—that it is
not afflicted by the weather or the
shrinking of
hoards—that it is perfectly tight—that it docs
not affect the water—that it can be applied
either on a sharp or flat roof, and that it makes
as handsome a roof
used for the purpose.

as

any inato*ial that is

Fight.—Last night about 10 o’clock,

a fishersomewhat tho worse for liquor, entered the
drugstore of Mr. Stanwood, corner of Fore
and India streets, aud commenced
abusing the
clerk. Soon getting into a fight, however, he
was soon mastered
and well taken care of
until the arrival of a police officer, when he
was taken to the lock
np.

man

Additional Contributions.
Mrs. J. A. Balkani acknowledges the receipt
of a box of clothing from Robbinston, Me., for

private distribution

the Portland sufferers.
Mrs. Helen Smith acknowledges a donation
of five dollars and clothing from Mrs. Henrietta Brewer, of Robbinston, for private distribution.

|

of
wil^I‘re8e,'trelif'iOUin economy
for,nat“

fh ',

llt‘*ro imagination ami fondness
they win have Kroat

the 1 rotestant
missionaries.
—A correspondent of
the London

review

the

to

Church
propose,, the r,.cl.ption of dissenters in-

English Episcopal church in whole
nominations, allowing them to retain their

depe-

culiarities. He sees no reason why there
may
»ot be Methodist or
Raptist orders in the
oburchof England, just as there are orders
of
Dominicans, Passlonists, &>•., in the church'or
Rome.
—I he American Board of
Commissioners
tor Foreigu Missions lias
beeu in session this
week at
Pitts/leld, Muss. Rev. Dr. Anderson,

—1The Sagadahoc Ag. and Hort. Society will
hold‘their annual Fair on the Society’s grounds
in Topsham on the 9th, 10th and 11th of October. Trotting matches for prizes of $100, $50
and $20 respectively are offered. Extra trains
at one fare fbr the round trip will run on the,
various railroads leading to that point on the
days of the Fair.

the senior
Secretary, so long connected with
1
rotir,'B froul his
post, on aceouut of
enfeebled health.
—The new
missionary vessel “Morning Star”

—The Oxlord Democrat says: ‘'Notwithstanding that little leap of eighty o^inety feet
that the Saco makes at Hiram, the plan of

was

successfully launched at East Boston last
ApP-PmtC religious services were

llflfl OB WlO

occasion.

Fryeburg is seriously
talked of. Mr. Bradbury proposes to O'ercomu
this obstacle by running his present boat to
the great fall, locking at Moderation, and build

-~ltov. Mr. Barron of the
Rockland Catholic
Church, died last Saturday In that
city. He
ha l been ill for soino weeks.

another above that will steam

gymaa of Centrevilfo, Mich., was
the services in a ohurch at

navigating

its waters to

-Rev. Air.

dozen miles
further, pass into Lovewell's Pond and land
near Fryeburg village.
The course of the river is direct and
pleasant; has depth enough in
the dryest season to float quite a craft, and we
hope the project may not fall through.”
—A Fryeburg correspondent of the Paris
a

Democrat says: “Bears

are quite plenty this
upland pas Ares, killing sheep, &c.,
having probably been driven out by the general scarcity of berries. One was
caught near
here Saturday weighing above two hundred
pounds.”

eo

—

May

to Stow.
in North Paris is
exhibiting the
cambric needle which forty four

and others, says: “The subjects to be considered at this conference are of tho
deepest interest; the measures that may be adopted arc of
tho highest moment. It now seems to be

of a
four years ago was driven into His flesh
beneath the collar bone and has
lately worked itself out.
The Belfast age says
telegraphic wires have
been extended to Stockton, and a
telegraph
office is now opened in that place.
to

the

one

any

en

to

do

a

Unitarian, lilieral,
great work in

our

giv-

rational Christians to
country lor true reli-

gion."
—Tho Catholic Council, to ho held in Baltithe first Sunday of October, will he
tho most important meeting that church over
held in America. AU States and territories of
tho Union are to ho
represented, and the delegates from the Pacific coast are already arriving at New York. The council will consist of

more on

of the

Pittsburg Convention, was
and fever, and obliged to re-

taken with chills
turn home.
—The Belfast Age says: “The potato crop
will not he so heavy as was expected, flic rust
killing many fields before the tubers hail obtained their growth. We hear of the rot
being
present in many fields, but not sufficient to
came

mem-

A conference of the
pastors and delegates
of American Unitarian churches will be held
at Syracuse, New York, Oct. 0th. the call for
the conference, signed by Rev. Samuel J.

Fryeburg, thence onward

—Gen. H. M. Plaistcd of Bangor,

a

Newport

village in course,and the oilier, and more practicable, following the shore or Walker’s Pond;
striking the Saco a mile and a half west of

delegates

liege.

Bangor, has
recently beeu ordainod and settled as Pastor of
the Erst Baptist churches of Pittsfield and

taking Conway

pieces

Alelhodist Episcopal eler-

—Mr. Auru L. Oorrish, (Kreo
Baptist)
ber of the last
graduating class at

—A survey for the continuation of the Great
Falls & Conway railroad is now
being made.
Two routes are embraced; one

man

a

State, Sunday, and as ho knelt to make the
closing prayer, suddenly fell forward and expired.
Rev. Herbert If
earner, a younger brother of
Rev. .1. K. Hosmor, is
supplying the TTnitarian pulpit at
Deerfield, the late pastor having
left to enter upon his
professorship in Antioeli

fall in the

—A

Law,

conducting
Moxherville, in that

forty-one bishops

and one hundred priests, over
whose deliboratious
Archbishop Spaulding has
been delegated by the Pope to
It is

preside.

impossible that they may privately constdthe hold of the Pope upon
Rome, and the
propriety in case be must move, of his coming
to America; but tho direct objects of this aenot

qpious apprehensions.

er

—The Machias Union says the
shooting party from that section last week, on account of
tlio rainy weather, did uot meet with
great suc- sembloge, os announced, are to regulate the
cess.
Capt. Smith’s party brought in game td discipline of the church; also for a more systhe amount of 1,070; Capt.
Wilson’s, 400. The tematic plan for the education of Catholic
winning party were treated to a supper at tha youth.
1
Eastern hotel on the evening of the 20th.
Rev. T. E. St. John was installed as pastor
—A letter from Kittery to the Bi.ldeford
of tlie Church of tho Redeemer,
Chicago, on
Journal says, “Brevet Major Gen. Tower h'ai
the evening of September 17th.
The sermon
been ordered to reliev'd Brevet Col. Macomb!
was by Rev. J. \V\
llanson, Dubuque, la., fofwhose duties are connected with the
fortifica- merty of this State; Installation prayer, by
tions at the mouth of the river. Col.
Macomb Rev. D. M. Need, Rockford, HI. ; Right Hand of
hae been assigned to charge of
improvements Fellowship, Dev. W. H. Ryder, D. D., Chicaof western rivers, except the Ohidf with headgo; Delivery of the Scriptures and Charge, by
Rov. J. S. Dennis, Cjiicago; Address to the So
quarters at Cincinnati, Ohio.
The annual Fair or the Lincoln
County oUlj, hy Her. t. M. Atvw.1,
lk.io.oUy:
Agricultural and Horticultural Society will be
—;__
_^
held at Waldoboro’ Wednesday, Thursday and
Political.—Mr. Henry J. Raymond doclines
Friday the 3d, 4th and 5th of next month.
—Addison Clark, of Frankfort, a seaman, fait
being a candidate for re-election to Cougres«.
into the river from brig
Eugene, on the Brew- Ho occupies two columns in tho Times in deer side of the river
yesterday afternoon, and fending his past course. In his letter he claims
wati drowned.
It is supposed he stmrtc his
that he is and ever shall be a member of the
head against the side of the vessel in falling
*
Union party, seeking its welfare, and striving
irhit/.
for advancement and reform, in
everything
Tbc
—

Maine Slalr Dorse Fair.

touching

Auousta, Me., 8ept.-28.

TilIJtll

DAY.

The rain of the previous day having
ceas«l,
anil it being a pleasant morning, the Fair was
commenced again yesterday morning at nino
o’clock, although the track was iu no moro titan
tolerable condition on account of its being so
wet.
Llasb

_

[

GijSkey

5®«

and

over

platform

4.—tolts throe years olil and under
four years—first premium $10; second premium $5.
Entries.—H. K. Butterfield, b. s. Little Pliil; B. F. Otis, b. m. Nellie Otis; James
Sampson, h. s. Sagadahoc; B. 8. lease, bay
mare; Mr. Herson, bay filly; F. H. Nickerson,
I.ellcr of Tlaauks from Queen Rinnan.
b. g. Cadwalhulcr; O. C. Crosby, iron gray
Washington, Sept. 28.
Theatre—The first week lias been an unu- colt Plato. There were very pretty colts
The following telegram from Queen Emma,
sually successful one. The hall was complete- among them, of good pedigree, and which
the offer of the U. 8. steamer Vanaccepting
promise speed. The first premium was awardto
ly filled last evening and great applause was ed
her
from
San Francisco to
derbilt, convey
to Cadwallader,,and the second to Sagadabestowed upon the performance of tho French hoc, a Knox colt.
Honolulu, has been received:
San Francitco, Sept. 27th, 18fifl.—Hon. Wm.
Class
G.—Marcs and geldings, four years old,
and
the farce of the Wandering Minstrel.
Spy,
H. Seward, Secretary of State: I can
and nnder five. Half mile and repeat.
hardly This evening will be
First
the
drama
of
for
presented
the
kind
and
timethank-you enough
very
premium $10; scooud do. $6. Entries—A. DJ
ly oiler of tho United States Government, Jack Sheppard and tlie farce of My Neighbor’s Libby, s. g. Alligator; John Shaw,
g. g. Beaumade through you.
I thank you kindly.—
Wife.
regard ; W. H. Cummings, bl. g. Black StranYour recovery is a source of great pleasure to
ger; C. E. Jackson, Lady Mitchell; H. C.
meAccident.—A little girl, daughter of ThomEmma.
James, s. g.-; A, O. Kicker, Black Eagte;
E. Springer, M. m. Lady Drew; Wm. Warren,
as Dickson, while
in Centro street,
playing
n
Court.
Suspension of
hi. in. Mountain Maid; J. \V. Heraorn,
Kitty
aftdrnoon, was knocked down and
yesterday
Clyde; E. Russell,br. g. Brandywine; \V. II.
Augusta, Gn., Sept. 28.
run over by a
She
was taken
and
jigger.
up
b.
has
J.
D.
Art
he
the
br.
Hersom,
Judge Perry
g.-;
suspended
g. Delnay,
County
Court, in consequence of the military authori- oonveyed to the residence ot her parents. We hi; Saiue.br. m. Duchess; Clark Record. Bran-1
ties arresting the Sheriff for executing a prody; C. II. Burgess, b.m. Lady Drew; S. Fj
understand one of her logs was broken.
cess of said Court.
Hersom, hr. g. Brandy. Only nine of these ap-i
peared: Gipsey, Derar and Brandywine were
Patents.—Patents have been granted, ihis
ruled out for Over age, but Gipsey and BdanSale of Tobacco.
week, to J. L. Winslow, of Portland, for im- dywine trotted, uiulor protesVand Mr. James
withdrew
his horse.
in
shaft
28.
G.
F.
Richmond, Va, Sept.
provement
coupling;
Waters, of
Brandy, Beauregard,
Lots of bright yellow leaf tobacco were sold
and
were designated the
Waterville, for improvement in pruning in- ■Brandywine
at Tobacco Exchange to-day, at the unprecefirst class to trot., Hraftd'y
baring' the pole and
struments; Daniel B. Hall, of Bucksport, as- winning the heat in L38. din
dented price of one thousand dollars per one
Um second ckiss,
hundred pounds.
signor to self and M. G. Willey and C. J. Cobb Burgess’ Lady Drew won tho first heat ip Ijm
1-1.
Tho second heat of clasp one was a lino
of same place, for improved reoumbeut chair.
raee, and was won by Brandy.
Time 1.271-2.
Temperance Convention.
I. A. K. A.—The regular monthly meeting.of Burgess’ Lady Drew also won the second heat
Tho September meeting of tho Cumberland
of the second class in 1.20; so that tho first prethe Irish American Relief Association will
mium was awarded to Brandy, and tho second
County Temperance Association was held at take
place at M. H. Reddy’s, Federal Street, to Lady Drew.
on
Raymond,
Wednesday tho 2(>th inst., after- Monday evening, October 1st. A tull attendClass 7.—StnUkms five years and nnder sfx)
noon and
s.
evening; and, although large dele- ance is requested, as business of
Speed, style,and pedigree to govern tho
is year
importance
award. Half Mile aud repeat. Entries—D. M;
gations from the neighboring towns, who had to bo acted
upon.
if. Young General: Sanmcl Jacobs,
br.
\Vyor,
intended to be present, wore kept away by
iron gray ». Lite Oak; Pearl Martin, b. s. Phih
2t
James Cunningham, Sec’y.
rain and muddy roads, thcro was a good attenShoiiilan.
On the first heat objection was
dance.
made to Live Oak for over ago, so he was trotWe would call attention to the Portland Cirted
under
protest, Sheridan having the pole.—*
Dr. Parsons of Windham was elected a Vice
culating Library, No. 13 Free Street, where Live Oak broke
General
badly, and tbe
President, and occupied the chair during the may be found all the new books as soon as is- won the heat in 1.221 SheridanYoung
was then withsession. Rev. Dr. Graham of Portland opened
drawn.
an
sued, together with
standard novels. Step
Changing drivers on tbe second heat;
Live Oak did better, aud won it in 1.25. It was
the meeting by reading the scriptures and
;n and get a pleasant kook for to-morrow.
a close race, and there was considerable exciteprayer. Speakers were present in unusually
ment as to the result of the next
heat, which
Perkins has begun the manufacture of his
large numbers, and their remarks were receivwould decide the race.
Young General is 9
famous molasses candy, and is ready to serve
Kiiox colt, and there w:is great interest to see
ed with deep interest. The list includes Rev.
all who wish for a first rate article.
Give him the stock do well. Both horses went well, au4
Mr. Wiswell of Windham, Rev. Dr. Graham
Young General won the heat and the race id
a calk
of Portland, Rev. Mr. Freeman of Peak’s Is•
1.2*.
In the afternoon thero was a much larger
land, Rey. David Newell of Gorham, Rev. Mr.
—The Bangor Democrat says that at our
crowd in attendance than at any timo previBrackett of Raymond, Dr. Parsons of Windlate election the Democratic rote in Bangor
ously during the Fair, there being some two
ham, C. A. Stackpole of Gorham, E. R. Sta- had increased by 91 since 1861, while
in.Port- thousand or twenty-five hundred persons present. The track hail dried sufficiently to be iii
ples of Bridgton, John. T. Walton, F. G. Rich, land it bad fallen off
by
533, aud proceeds In
O. S. Beale, F. N. Dow and Chas. Baker of
splendid condition, aud the weather was magr
caustic vein, as follows:
nifleent.
Portland.
Class 8.— Stallions six years old and are
Our Portland friends charge us with being
Mr. Stackpole announced that several prom“factious,” and hence say that Bangor and Pe- kept for stock purposes. Speed, style and
inent public men had desired to attend this
nobscot
County should have no voice in Demo- tiedigree to govern the award, two ami three iu
meeting, and that necessity alone had preventcratic State Conventions; and yet “factious” harness. First premium; $*0.00, 2d do., $10.00.
ed. He also read a letter from Hon. John
Lynch expressing full sympathy with the ob- Bangor and Penobscot seem to be doing very Entries—Foster 8. Palmer, g. s. Gideon; S,
jects of the Association, and much regret at well, steadily increasing their Democratic vote Jacobs, iron grays. Live Oak; II. Taylor, bl. s.
his inability to be present to-day. Mr. Baker
by year. But how do Portland and Cum- Don Juan. Gideon had thu pole and they got
year
berland flourish under “B. B." influence? Figoft' on tho first score—Don J nan did not apof Portland explained the absence of Hon.
ures won’t lie.
Charles Holden and Mayor Stevens of that
pear—Live Oalr won tho heat‘in 2.52. He also
won tbe second heat and rape.
Time 2.31.—*
city, who had designed to attend, but were deGideon broke several times und lost badiv at
tained by urgent business.
Badness NoticesA resolution offered at a former meeting at
nearly every break.
Purse open to all horses; one hundred dolWest Baldwin, and laid over for discussion at
Asthma.—A spasmodic affliction of the Bronchial
lars, single dash of five mile*, to wagon.*. Enthis session, which, in substance,
gratefully Tubes, which are covered with a dry tenacious phlegm. tries—Jabez
Ballard, w. in* Lady Cushnoe; A,
acknowledges the former important services of “Brown’s Bronchial Trouchcs” will In some cases gtvo M. Savage, br,
g. Somerset: j. Nye, hr.A
clergymen in sustaining this Assooiation and
Throat
Disand
immediate
relief.
For
Ibis
CoTds,
Coughs,
Mount Yerupu;—Gushnoc bad tlie
encouraging its members by their presence at
their
race
the
Troaches
eillciency.
its meetings, but also
Ir&ve
eases,
wap
proved
yiewed with much interest hy all Presexpresses regret that this
ent. Mount Vernon gave out at the end of (|e
“An Old Lady Friend having tried many remedies
salutary influence has of late, been in a measfourth mile. Somerset won the ra* e ijl HA1.
ure withheld, was taken
for Asthma with no benefit, fbnnd great, relief IWan
up, and fully discussed by the several speakers.
Me cam in ahead at the end of each single
the Troches.”—Kcv. D. Letts, Frankfort, 111.
The following delegates were selected to
mile. His time on the respective iuik*j wan
eoil3t&w
repI
resent the Association in the New
231, 3.02, 3.02, 3.09, 235.h
England
Cl\gg.—fJentlemeu Driving Horses, mare*
To Mothers.—Again let us say, don’t lie without
Temperance Convention to be held in Boston
never'beat
2.4*
that
m
ymfelic,
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. .'5<1 and 4th, DR. Bickrell’s Syrup at this season of the ^cars. ob geldings,
viz.: Hon. Chas. Holden, Rev. Dr. Graham,
three in five in harness, 1st Premium $00.00;
It contains no opiates, and is safe and reliable frtir cure
C-F. Allan, O. 8. Beale, F. N. Dow, F.
2d do. $10.00. Entries. -r- E. G., Coifim b, m.
of Dysentery, Diarrhea, &c.
d&wlt
Lonesome Phebe: Oeor&fc Athearn, s. m. wa”• Rich, 8. L. Carleton
and Francis Luring of
terfall; C. B. Oilman, g. g. Pegasus; O. M.
Portland, C. A. Stackpole and J. O. Winship
Advertised bv Smiles is Sosodont, and if
yon
Shaw, br. g. McGlue; P*ter Bradley, bl. g.
of Gorham, E. H. Starhird of Falmouth, Rev.
use it daily, the white gleam of the
iiearls between
Midnight. W aterjall was withdrawn before
Mr. Brackett of Raymond and Seth Soninmon
the
rubles
will
race commenced.
the
parted
prove
it*
a
Dentins
of Scarborough.
eioellenee
Pegasus liiul tlio polo
The Convention was enlivened at
frice, and the sweetness of the breath will attest Its and broke badly in the heat. MeGhie won in
proper in2.4Hand Lonesome Phebe was distanced.
On
tervals during the meetings, by excellent singpurifying properties.
the needle heat F. 8. Palmer drove Pegasns
ing from h choir led by Mr. George M. Leach
careDubnett’s
first
ore
a
and
he
was
did
Standard
heat
Extracts
much
bi
tter.
The
of Raymond.
Cooking
Glass one and very interesting.
Pegasus wou
After an interchange of appropriate votes of fully prepared from fruits and spices of the best qualit in 2.43.
thanks, the Convention adjourned to meet at ity, and challenge competition. Their universal sue
of
This
closed
exercises
the
yesterday. Tothe call of the Executive Committee.
cess is based upon their merit.
Reference Is made to
are maday the Fair will be concluded. There
the principal purveyors, confectioners aud hotels fat
ny people in attendance and the day is fine.1—
See advertisement of valuable house and lot the United
States. All druggists sell them,
MeOiSlGeneral
see
to
desire
There is a great
for sale.
i» •
in *
litf trot this iifternoon.—Star,
JantUly 't
to

means

for xulend
ior
splendor,

nearly

feet.”

m

travel

pendicular let fall from the extremity of the
branches lo the ground will describe a circle
of 210 feet, the diameter of which is
70

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.

case

as

a

circumference of the
follows: Gft., 61t., 2 inches,
Gft, 3

of the
rri0“ °fth0 Woodmen
«p™ the work
>Will,,,to
°* piwpos<' anJ

South

SI

inches, 6ft., Gft. 4 inches, Oft. 8 Inches, and 7
feet. The height of the tree is G8 feet, and a
per-

liriok House lor Sale.
THE

to under-

feet from the ground seven branches start out
at nearly
equal distances around the trunk

Statement of the Manhattan Insurant eCo.
*?* Sale-House and Lot,
\\ anted— Partner.
Picked Up—Herring Nets.
To Lyceum and
Literary Associations,

Ley *.

port

COLUMN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Statement ot the Spring/ield Fire Insurance Co.
Statement ol Yonkers & New Yo.k Fire Ins. Co.
i heaix Insurance
Company ot Brooklyn.

‘'!'sideht,

th^/s^wd

REPORTED.

There

Cify

BOOKSTORE t

1*. O. Box 1MC2.

Sept. 24—il2w *

LARGE NUMBER OF WRECKS

(Signed)

TO WIST

of

_

NEW

JULY

Losecs in

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON has resumedbusiness at
the New Store

STEPHEN

Agents

lnsnrancc

Total

!*•;© It roadway, BomIou.
by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
sep28-d3m

the Coast

OF T1IK

~

A

off
Newfoundland.

by PORTLAND EIRE, *82,111,21, of which

Secretary,

For sale

Wanted.

New York, Sept. 28.

Severe Gale

amount
*77,067,49 has been paid In ca-.li, and
*5,043,75 is in abeyance.
John E. Dow Ik Kon,
Ageuio,
scp29-coilAAvlai

Patented May 99, INitif.

Wanted !

country.

Many Agents

Total loss

W. P. PALMER President,
AN DUEW J. SM ITH, Vice
GEO. B. llODSDON,

Tlii» is an article fur washing without
rubbing, cx-i
ccjit in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preparations ottered for a
like purpose, will sot rot thk
clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than
ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots a* ifby magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in
ordinary cases.’
entirely remove it.
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and' upon a process peculiar to
itself,
which is sceured by Letters Patent. It has been in
use tor more than a year, and has
proved ilselfan universal favorite wlierever it lias been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the
following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on colton and
linen gooiis.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually ivqniml it imparts a beautiiul gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten tlie powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciate ] by a single trial:
The coat of washing for a family of live or six
persons,
will not exceed three ckxth."
The manuthetnrers ol this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been Introduced to (hei
Public which have rotted the cloth, or tailed In removing the dirt, but. knowing the intrinsic excellence of
tills article they confident]y proclaim it sis
being adapted to meet, a demand which has long
existed, and;
which has heretofore remained un supplied.

Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men lor any work
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply tliein free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment office. 3511 Congress Street, upstairs.
WHITNEY & CO.
Mpttthltl

1200

STEPHEN CROWELL, President
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

Unclaimed

Wanted Immediately.

canvass

lsw!.*73,518,64

Claims for Losses in

AA Good American, Nova Scotia ami Irish
A V_/ v / Girls todo housework, cook, $*c., in private families and hotels in this c>tv and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.

To

*1,681,968,90
LIABILITIKS.
Claims fin- losses outstanding on 1st of July,

UABIMTim

this fall and winter either on
salary or commishsion. Would be glad to employ a lew who can devote but a part of their time to
.the business.
W. J. HOLLAND,
Address,
sept 27i1a wlw
Spriuglichl, Mass.

book in the

mission,.39,033,75

DiT

28.

“ad an interview tliis morning
and subsequently with
and win return to New
train. Although nothevening's
•„?.
ing dehmte is publicly known u[>ou the subject, several of his personal' friends say the
U1 now retain thei,osi.7.

The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
says authority is given for an emphatic denial
of tlio prevailing reports that the President
is about to modify Ids policy regarding the
Constitutional amendment. He wul, however,
It is heijeve 1, propose to Congress an amendment containing the essential elements of the
present one, aith< ugh in a less objectionable
form.
A special Washington dispatch says the commissions of the newly appointed Collector and
Postmaster for Boston, Gen. D. N. Couch and
A. P. Kingsbury, have not been issued.
The Post’s special says Gen. I)ix has accspted the mission to France.

Premiums duo and uncollected on Policies,
issued at Offices, File, Inland and
Marine, 83,396,80
Other properly, miscellaneous
Items,.14,377,25

me

Agents

*•

Interest Accrued,.
10,878,06
Real Estate owned
by the Company,.6,780,86
Bank
and
on
jn
hand.55,438,74
Cash in the hands of
Agents in course of trans-

Farmers l

A

NA YlL changes.

Seeretlrt

The Massachusetts Appointments.

98,810

SHUpTuh’.*509,000,CO
bUlil
LOS,.548,789,40

BLANKETS!

W

*269,201,29

Denims, Warp Yam, Batting.

WANTED.

In dormers’ Fees
Under the Internal
Revenue Law.

Gen

tional Amendment.

Ileal

ENTERTAINMENT

Wilton, writing to
Chronicle, gives tho dimensions of a willow tree
standing in front of his
residence as follows: “The trunk or body of
this tree is 10ft. Gin, in circumference. Four

Theatre—Biilwell tr Brown.

adranrr.

■KUtlOI'll,

—A. H. Weeks, of East
the Farmington

Nrw AjIvertiMcmentM To-Dny.

annum, in

TUB STATE.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

THx.

The President and the Constitu-

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

Flue White FlanneL in nt) widths, Shaker
plain
and Twill Flannels, Scnrlot, Blue Mixed and Wliilu
1 willed Manuels, Extra
Siiisrior Opera
Quality;
Flaimebi all colors, French Plate
Flannel, Orange
Bwi Plain Flannels, Plaid and Plain
Shining Flannels, Blno Striped Wool Knocking. Bleached and
Brown Cottons In all widths.
Sillier. Bleached and
Brown Cotton Flannels,
Sterling, stripes and Cheeks,

tST’Ofllce opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 t«> 5 P. M

1866.

Terms Eight Dallarspar

1866.

Appointment of General

WASEINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

Inland Risks. 403,34017
United Slates Stocks, market Value,..... .GlfLBlLOO
SOfc and M uidctpal StockB and Bonds, market •

FLANNELS!

Orchestra Clialrs 75 els

on

Loans on Stocks, payable on
demand,.
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marino and

S I

Cassimeres, Fancy Doeskins and Cassimeres, Tweeds, Cashmaretts, SaUnetts, Cloakings,
Repellants Ac.

OF ADMISSION!

■'KICKS

Ret alt at the

Doeskinsafid

MY NEIGHBOR’S WIFE !

Saturday Morning, September 29,

on the l*t of
July, 186R.
CAPITAL,.*1,000,000,00
ASSETS, let July 1806,.1,691,968,90

Blade Gennan Cloths twilled and
plain, Black and
Navy LIue J ncotes, Black Beavers tor Julies’ doaking, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Black, Black Gonnan

conclude with

To

or

WOOL 10 IS1

Wood.Mr. E. W. BEATTIE,
Bliumkiu,.Mr. C. H. CLARKE
For full Cast of Characters, Incidents, &c., see
Dally Programmes.

Owen

j xo.

The

PRESS.

*--

York.
1 Court Street, Brooklyn,
139 Broadway, New York,

New
i'lt <;«, ("No.

& American Staple Goods! LIABILITIES..173’b18|64
ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
be sold at Wholesale

Jack Sheppard.Hiss Dollir Bail well.
Jonathan Wild,.Mr. C. E. B1 DWELL.

PORTLAND DAILY

Situation of the Oo.

Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom and
Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, French
and American Quilts, Napkins,
Doylies, Ac. Crash
Canvass, Towels. Brown linen Covers, Linen Uandkcrchiftis. Striped Cashmere
Black Thibet:
Shawls,
shawls, Long and Square W^Ien Shawls. Embossed and Printed Wool Covcrsr Fwmdiand American Balmoral Skirts.

SHEPPARD !

JACK

BY TELEGRAl-n TO THE

Iiisnnmcc Company of Brooklyn,

FROM WASHINGTON.

NEWS

CASH

assortment of /

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS,

Drama of

LATEST

PHENIX

wi

The Good* saved fVom the fire will be sold at great
bargains.
French Tldbots, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DeLains,
Granite Mixtures, Black Mohairs, iMohair Plaids,
Lyon ewe Cloths, wool Plaids, Plain Alpoca, Scotch
Plaids, Alcpines, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plaid
Repps, DelAiiucs and (Jaslunercs, Prints and Ginghams, Sitesias and Cambrics, Sarsnot and Curtabt
Cambrics, Check, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics.

dtagc lUnuager,

ever

large

a

Lowest

Saturday Evening, Sept. 29th,
The

Corey & Co.

We have received

Lesucei & nauagers,

R. IV. Beattie,

Cheap

!!

JVo. 29 FREE STREET.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Bi<l well

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Have resumed business at tbc New
Store

Kates of Advertising.—One inclioi sj»aoe,iu
engtli ol eoluiun, constitute* a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter: three Insertions, or less, $1.00; coutmung every other day affceirflrst week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
l?uder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mainf. State
PitD4»” (which has a large circulation in every parol I lx* State) for $1.00 per square for first iusertioiP
and HO cents per square for each subsequent juserlion

VEERING

Goods

Dry

THE MAINE

si e a rr i*

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 20,

miscellaneous.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS D publish d
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
xviungc .Commercial Street, Portia ml, by N. A.
Fosieu, Proprietor.
Terms: —Eight Dollar? a year In advance.

rr

y„l. 3.

the public good through its
agency.
With tlie Democratic party, lie says, he has
in
and
should regard its renotbtifg common,
establishment in the government of the country, State or national, as a public calamity. In
regard to tha nso of his name as a candidate
for re-elcotinn, he says:
There are many considerations which would
render this unwise. My past action does not
command the approval of a large body among
those who originally gsVe me their votes; and
apart from such approval, so far as it can be
had consistently with proper independence of
opinion, a seat in CongTess ceases to
personal
have tor me any attraction, or to offer any opportunity for useful public service; and I shall
nest consult my own self-respect, as well as the
mntimeuts of my constituents and the iuterent
of tho Union cause, by
.withdrawing iny name
trom the canvass altogether. This involves no
special sacrifice oh my part, as I shall cosily
flad'opportunities, whether in office or rut, for

Xiroiuuting Union principles.

Bebchiui to
Beecher.—Rev.
Edward
Beecher, D. D.,of-Oalesbiirgh, 111., has addressed a letter through the Chicago Trilutn*, to his
Icothcr, Hit. Monry Ward Beecher, in reply
to the celebrated letter ol tho latter upon the
question of reconstruction. He charges that
that letter “implies this false assumption, that
there are

some who are not in favor of
s|>cedily
restoring the seceded 8tates. It is an argument hgainst’ such.” Alter critically reviow5hg it, ho says:'
Do ntti deceive yourself by tlie assumption
■thottlu> peculiarity of yonr position is that you

art).in lavur of the-immediate restoration iff the
seceded States, and tluit herein you agree with
Johnson and differ with the Republican
party.
This assumption is Unfounded. The Republicans are as much in
tavoy of tho immediate
restoration of the seceded States as you, or as
Johnson. The x<oint of difference is this:
Johnpou insists on atimitting aristocratic Utsts'tiams organized by the leaders of the rebellion,-dhthetl with peculiar and extraordinary
power, slid subjecting ontioary ineu to tlieir
sway; apil Congress docs not. In this antagonism on which side are ypn? There is no middle ground. Arc yon agniust such despotism"
Then say rq boldly, ami denounce them ami
their authority as they deserve.
General Butler, on his way to the Pittsbung Convention, mode a speeoh at Huntingdon, Penn., which is thus reported by the corresxMUuleut of the Traveller:
My friends, I am much obliged for your courteons and kind reception. 1 am always glad to
see

men

of sound

principles.

[Voice—‘“That's

what's tlie matter with us;’’ laughter.]

1 have
copy of the Conititution, nor a
to
leave
with yon (laughter,] bqt I
spare nag
know yon have both, ami know how to take
care of
both; [applause, and cries of “that's
good.”] I cau therefore only give you my sin-

thanks, [cheer*.]
General Geary was next called
In swinging round the circle he

cere

for and said:
felt it proper
to tluuk Andrew Johnson tor the benefit he
had done the cause >n general, and the cause of
the speaker by his speech**. [Laughter and

cheers.]

Thb Chop* at the Eastward.—Accounts
from the British Provinces relative to the harvest are very unfavorable.
In Nova Scotia the
crops ou interval lands, in the shape of hay,
and
have
In
notatbes,
grain
many instances
been all but totally destroyed. Hundreds of
tons of cut hay have been carried away
by the
freshets consequent ou the heavy rains. Even
on the uplands the loss will be heavy, os tlie
deficiency of sunshine has made hay-making
an
unusually difficult task. The potato tops
are Mack or
rapidly blackening in all directions. The grain crops are also in such a rui nous' condition that many of the wrmeiE contemplate rolling the straw in the ground to rot
tbr manure. In New Brunswick the prospect
is equally discon raging.
Tue Assassin Booth Ellooizeh at a Johndispatch to the N. Y. Tribune

son

Meeting.—A

dated Bedford, Pa., Sept. 21, says:
At a Democratic meeting held in tlie courthouse on Saturday evening, the President of
tlie meeting, on motion of B. P. Meyers, the
Democratic candidate for Senator, undressed
tiic meeting. During lus remarks he sold the
name of Booth would live.
He, liko Winkelreid, had laid down his life for his country.—
That Switzerland had her Winkelreid, Scotland her Hr lice, and America her Booth, and

that file time won id come when a monnment
would bo erected to Booth higher than that
These sentiments were reeffected to Lincoln
ceived wiUiout'inarks of disapprobation.

-Jill-

^nry^wpdiof^»iestsr^ j
DAILY PRESS. V.,j^rofessyf
tywint tiut^Htutal lksto^ocietf 5jj
t<i

tttf fifty

PORTLAND.

The

Prosper!

u

w

—

j
;

j

head of the most venomous species, a peace
man of the noisiest and most quarrelsome
kind. We have just buried one of these crea-

popular majority of nearly 30,-

TUurlow Weed has just assured the
President that Hoffman cannot be elected in
New York. In less than two weeks Heister
Clymer will be the most thoroughly beaten
man in Pennsylvania. It is aD insult, as Gen,
Grant said the other day, to ask a soldier to

000.

who was not on the

right
side in 1861, and the soldiers of Pennsylvania
did not need to be told so. Neither they nor
their friends have forgotten Mr. Clymer’s good
offices.
The Congressional canvass was less promising at the outset, but is equally satisfactory
The two conventions which have been
now.
held in Philadelphia have in different ways
worked to the advantage of the Republicans.
The politic and suspicious silence of the
office-seekers needed only the foil of the uncalculating, outspoken frankness ol the Southern loyalists, to set its meanness in the fullest
relief. The subsequent maneuvers of its members have completed the disclosure of the paltry motives by which they were actuated.—
The powerful influence of the great assembly
of soldiers and sailors at Pittsburg has greatly
the hands of the

Hired l.v people ■Fthi.
value from
^SSemr^isicsuBuialstohs
citizens. VV roccommeiul

\

K

weflknows to

Republicans.—

own policy?
ought not inindependent body ;

spoken of as an
only a manifestation of Mr. JohnsonThe resolutions were dratted by bis own hand;
the address was inspired by Ills theories; the
unscrupulous abuse of the executive patronage inaugurated by and with the advice and
consent of members of that convention, origi-

it was

nated with Andrew Johnson. His open attempt to control the country by corruping it,
has reacted against him.
All that was want-

ing to complete the measure of his unpopularity was the unhappy exhibitioi which he has
made through the length and breadth of the
State. It is reported that the tavern hills of the
Pre»iil«uti9 puS; wore irtfc unpaid at SpringThe least evidence which
field in Illinois.

Republicans of Pennsylvania should give
of their appreciation of Mr. Johnson’s invalu-

are

The

enough of causes. Let us come to the
results. Early in the canvass, the Third, Fifth,
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth, Twenty-first and Twentyfourth districts were considered debatable by
the President’s triends, and there was great
cause to fear, in the unsettled state ot the pubBut

the

One of the grand questions of the present

century

has been the antiquity of Man as de-;
duced form the fossil contents of the latest geological deposits. The Ward series contains
material for a fine understanding of this discussion. The Neanderthal skull and others
form the bone caverns, the Gaudaloupe skeleton, with the remains of supposed contempo-

quadrupeds form a very interesting
suite of casts. Scarcely less attractive are the
slabs which reproduce to our eye the bird-i
raneous

tracks, ripple-marks

and

rain-drops

thej

of

Connecticut valley. A collection of miscella-!
neous casts is appended—the model of a whale,
the most famous gold and platinum nuggets
ever discovered, celebrated meteoric stones,
the Rosetta Stone of Egypt, and hat is everi

valuable, relief maps of Mont Blanc, Vesuvius, Etna, &c. The mass of material thus
presented to the teacher’s or professor’s hands
is immense, and the man who has given his
time and toil by travels through the Eastern
and Western continents, to bring to our view

more

this universe of

wonders,

merits no

ordinary

It is scarcely to be expected that our own Society of Natural History, crippled as it is for the
time by its second disaster, can at present doi

anything to procure and present to the eyes of
the public any of these remarkable works of
art. But there are institutions of learning ini

In the

Twelfth,

among
their means of instruction the casts of Prof.
Ward. Let us hope that Maine Wkl not refuse
to encourage this development of American
science.
E. C. B.
A FI Mr

To the Editor

of the Press :
Permit me through the columns of the
Press to give publicity to a tew facts.
On:
the morning of the ever to be remembered 5th
of July last, two families,consisting respective-

of four and nine, lound themselves, like hun-i
dreds of others homeless.
In that pitiable
condition their first impulse would be to

seek!

out a temporary shelter.
Leaving the city they
slowly wended their way towards a road leading to the

United States Marine Hospital. Comwithin a very short distance of that institution they found a vacant house. I must
give
a brief description of this house as
me!

given

to

pieces; the floors

inclemency
beings
apparently

[ possible

resuscitate and bring into, activity the
finer attributes of manhood. Snoh an occasion
has arisen in our midst Let
every citizen look
round And see what the
benevolence and sym-i
pathy of the people of this continent have:
done towards alleviating the distress of so
many
of our cltizehs.
Liberal contributions from
all parts of the Union have flowed into the
treasury of our Relief Committee to aid the
sufferers; even the lisping children of distant
towns and cities who have learned from
pa-'
rents

or

Sunday school

dis-

r-

38,id
04,wd

i
Rebubljcan maiorftv,
,1'T»e69 towns to hear from, it is
iVS!
will
beheV(;d,
to
23,000
redifoCthlte majority

misinformation" in this
para_
graph, is rather curious. In the first place there

421

d08 towns'And
towns and 44

published

plantations in the Stateplantations. Secondly, we

than a week ago, returns from
408 towns.
Thirdly, returns have since been
from the whole State, with the
exceptiou of la small
places, mostly

dJZc««I St

i-

plantations,'

Chambcrlaln’8 aggregatemadates was 27,258, and it is'

ern

torttvaf
at the jatest
jmity

plantations
SSSSSSSS**?"
y.toduoc
majority
23,0001

to be

this

fur tncreiy partisan pmpeseg

P*^">«nt
the re«mt appointments
the Secretory does not

!

de‘

sEamefnl a^ i
scruple to say“’ “11
aie

State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state ot the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
UI have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP lot1
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy of
spirits, elasticity of muscle.*9
Thousands have been changed by the use •/ this re mi
to
s(ronf{
tip. from weak, sickly, steering creatures,
ami mvalid,
healthy and happy men and women;
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
of
certificates
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing
j
cures and recommendations- from some of the mosi j
besides!
and
others,
eminent physicians, clergymen
much other valuable and interesting matter, will bej
Bad

/

Office,

truthfully

What the Democratic

adXl°f

sending us

one

their

LA.
SCROFU
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all Its manifold forms,

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
and it has been used with astonishing sucoess_in
Fecases or Rti; lupattem, Dyspepsia, Consumption,
Complaints, H;art, Liver and Kidne.v Diseases,

Circulars will be sent
address.. Price SI

their

to

free
a

bottle,

or

Dr. H. ANDERS,
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 18
Boston, and by ail l». uggista.

one

any
«for

KAY

#5.

sending

July

ITCH!

ITCH!

B.

HUDSON,

Seased
generally.
JytO

W.

we would l>©
and the pul>•

J. H. PRINCE.’

^

is removed to 326
»
t
llall.

«.

STORE,

Congress St., opposite Mechanics1
jylOdtt !

«.

Havi: UfciioviuuniEiR place

FREEMAN
akd

CONGRESS

WHEATON’S

nearly Opposite

of

Men’s

OIL

Furniture

ol

Pm

one

Fancy Chairs

You need not Suffer with Piles

Mndnmc Pay’s Farwl Skirt Supporter,
is ah admirable arrangement which prevents ladies
who wear it suilcving from fatigue. In a word, it is1
without exception thcliest invention tor the purposes
intended that bus been yet introduced. It may be hud
of all dry goods and fancy stores.

JOSEPH STORY
Penrhyu IHnrble t o.
Manufaeiiirers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
PIECES, BRACKET'S,

PIER

SLABS,

CHIMNEY TOPS,
and
dealer ru English Hoor Tiles, Germanluijiorter
a ul French
ElowerPots. Hanging A ases, Parian. Binotic, mid
B ronse Statuolts and
Busts. Glass Sliadcs and Wallk,ll0iuian and Lira Vases and olher

GltATES,

and

w'ie8t:md8’
"r.

TRF.MONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON Mass.

a„
augs»-(,m

of

it ml

W hat-notM,

Brackets,
And all Goods usually found in
House, which they will oiler at

a

first class

Furniture

J*ftICES AS- LO W

M

OVAL-

Juiy 10.

Second

House lawn H. H. Hay’s
Store.

READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
the old

re-

on
site, No. 12 Union St, would be jdeased to answer all orders tor Iroh Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, Ac.
Particular attentiou paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

HI. Kltler, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be lound
vA • Wf the present on India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
julHdtf
Merrill Ac

Selling Low

lor Cash, ah

311
ET.
Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall,

A. E. Chase

bo bought for cith-j
the fact that tlieyj

Stuffed

war;

ant all

Goods

as

H. P.

».

C‘

aithajcfll.

-’

B present d.

03^'Upholstered Oooilg rej-aired in

F. THRASHER ft-'OO. J>ry Goods. We have
• removed the balancem* our stock saved crom
the
thp t#-if Bark Place, and shall close out the same
Coat? Extra bargains Will, be offered to those wboi
favor us
C.F. THRASHER & Co.,.
July ‘-*4—dtf
No if Park Places

Preble

25

the best

maimer.

_

***^^^’ Attorneys

MORSE, No. 5 Dccring
Dll.trom
High. Horse
rods
the
new

possi-

ears run

house.

of

scptH dtf

JiurvoiHjlis

& Co,

soaps >.

bka Tin: «i
solicit
\\TOULD
H consumers to

go up,
/e..

the jittontiuD of the trade and
their Stand aril JBi amln of

STEAM

UEFINEI*

few

a

j
1 av ng
can now

GODDARD &
Counsellors and
No.

SOAFS,

*

--Viz:-

BXTKA.
FAMILY,
NO. 1.
OI.I.IN to.

jul

I7f.m

ICBUfe^E. J

Civil Engineer an l Land Surveyorj
OHire reiimvcd foT^ithc & Gore’s Brlclt I’Jwk. onnr,si ter Portland *mt Keimekoe nepot
C. J. KoykT]
■July d, I860.

,T
O

o°‘V’ MerchantTtulors,'

V‘n

have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free S».
are ready with a
good stock of Goods' for
Men’s wear, which they will niannfneturo in
garmento to order.
•

where they

HASKEL,

SN.

IIIKaIIL'ALOLI VF.
i
RADIUS II. I NORA HAM, Counsellor at Law, 1111
SODA, A x u; A
^
Federal street, up stairs.
A" S' SUFEKtORQUAUTlES, in rjtfkages sutta|yjj[ j
We t it the t rade and taindy use.
OH ARLES fL WALKER A'CO. may*be found at
Import ing direct our chemical*, and using only tiic .V. No. 160 Commercial street, store ibnnerlv oecu-*
Iwst materials, and as our
goods' are mamilActuied pifd by N.Q. Oram, where they wifi resume busimiller.I lie personal HupervjRi.,ii oiour scnitif
partner, ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re4
who has bad thirty years
practical c\-]*rfence in the ceiyc their orders.
July Jot/
bu si mss, we

meriRlaaiKcast/ST^

dence

therefore assure the -public with
that wo CAJI and WILL lurnhib the

Best Goods

^_

oen-

the Lowest Prices J

at

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOKKS, coutaihg all Ubc uuxiern iinipnvuiaenta ,w«
enabled to iurnjBh a supply oi Stuny of the
lJF*t Q.uu lit !•*«,, aduwtcd to.the demand, for Kx*
l»»**4 amlDoHtoMtlv C«n»Htupii«Mi.

LBATUB <£•

I

GOME’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS !
S'-bn
bt

WIiolcMnlr

alt, rns:

t:r..CcrsThr«ngh«.,i

Ijeatliti &

lhr Stale,

Gore,

3i»l ('ommcrtiul Si, IT A 49
Rrnrh S|rec,,
March

■-Peering Milliken

& Co., i

Attorneys

Wholesale Dry

Goods,

31 COMMERCIAL

angSt-jtf-

and

may ho found at the itehTot
KleU-her t, Co., corner ol Union and C'oimuorcial; streets.
jyy
Tailor, has removed
to hto* Ih Market byuare, over Swcetsin’s Auotlic-

NATHANOUULD.Mcrchant

cary

Groceries

Booth,
Mou!tc"
CjSerS

dmns Btore on the corner of 1’nmbcrJttnd'
street* where he intends to keep a choice
ment of larnilv Groceries and Provisions

andT'awo

*»Srt-

sepTdlm

to

;.

iyl8_tt

&

h*

M. Imported and domestic Clears
P- C- MITCHELL & SON,
Tf8 Pore Strtect.

SAVINGS BANK—
P°^!!^£«.IY£<2Slm
l,lre Portland EWe Cent Savings
„,Tywill Iti^
Bank
lie found
No Is Free street.
,ii

at

from nine to half past twelve and from
2
eTeiy bUf,inrB8 day.
t£4
have the satisfaction of stating to
,.T
JrJI"feesthat
the Oepositors
the Bask lias sustained no loss
ot any kind by tl»e late tiro, or otherwise,
Jf9‘
F. DEKRINO. Treas.
Office hours

W. H.

Counsellors,

rtTsT-

HANGER, i

DEALERS

CUSHINgI

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

kXtstoy GOODS^

9.
O* H,
1. p.

__*•

J.

sent iVec

•THOtOqHAl*Hw

took

ang2l-<15m

a- U ERRi
Attorney*
DERIiOIN
1
oun*eltorn, at the Boody House,

nml
ol

Horses for Hale,
good horses for sale on Cushing’s Island.—

juneltl

OEO

L.

'POUTLAND, ME.

; I

FEENt,
OllNAMBNTAL

Oak Street, between. Congress ard Free
Sts,
PORTLAND, MR.

II. M.

Maine.

TIIOS. K.

SIGN

JONES,

At present to

Successor (6 Win. Captn, lit present dt Osgood's

Square.

(meeinicps of work totbeiigns ol ,T. if.
.J’fK
S’*?> rSQ-NMcTy & Hawley, W. T. i.j|U.ni & Co,
A> n‘1Soevcs-0,1

5a *l“

TiLIJOT
11

strc f-

A

NcCAlLiR,
Mgrleet Square,

Uie hc:'t of American mat

tronh/e to

goods. Custom

is._

A. WILBUR «CTrciuont
Importers

CO.,

Street,

an* 1

WKLCH nnd

attention

aufc'2—Cm

Pi™

TODDS

Dressing
Neatly titled

up

Rooms

LIME

KIMBALL,

&

Clapp's

Block Congress St„

i’QSR.ti.ahp iHK.r

•;

*

CO.,
A I) VE RTISING A G ENTS.

ro.

OF

CLOTH1M,
have removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street
J.r|u
Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
MH.haaIIKDDY,
added largely lo his readv made stock
•

of

Men’s and Boy's Clothing and Famishing «ionite as«l
is daily manufacturing to keep a good
supplv for kU
many inends and customer*. Our motto (a quick
Hales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be exeeWed In giving satisfacl k>n to Its
patron*.
No. 107 Federal street Quick Sales and Small
ucave your orders.
j>2U-tl

I^rotits.

styles._jul21

•

Order Box at the
Whirl.

Merchants’ Exchange, No.

°

311

FOBES,

Oil, Vrnnishvs, Window
Glass, die., die.
No. 3 Custom Hofl.se Wharf,

Are

Paper Iliin^in^s

(V" Pnrchi'iers arc invited pi call and cxmninc
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS Sc CO

Commercial Streit.

O. CLARKE & CO,
can

lie found

SQUARE,

Ui'llEIt LANCASTER nALL.

mo

aud Shoes ior Sale CheaV'

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers «»f (lie abova goods arc rctipccttnlly in\ltad to examine <mr slock which is

New, Cleon raid Desirable.
JyiUMtf
(yOKTkBLK STEAM KNUINEsT^Uul.i
the maximum oj
1
ettkdancy, durability and
economy, with the minimum ot weight and
pfh-w
Thry.ro widely and iavorable known, more than un#
in
use.
All
being
warranted aati.&ctoi v, or no sal.
Descriptive circular. sent on application. Addle*,
J~
)A, ,'KV *
,1Wr°h"' “«■
Jill 13
d3m

BRADBURY

& SWEAT

Counsellors

FELT

Composition Roofing/

AT 29 MARKET

to offor their friends anti the pubprepared
a large and well aaorted stock of

CABPETmGS!

449 COXCBKMM

—

n“8'1__,lfr_77

C6.,

lic

augmltl

AND

&

CONGRESS STREET,

now

Continues the Painting business a* usual,

—

l

aivjoinino mechanics* ham,.

Ixme
*

Dealers in

IMPROVED

Poor

CURTAIN

Advertisements received for all pipers |u Milne
and throughout (ho country. (Inters left ut the Mcrehints* Exchange, or sent through the PnstOtllce. receive prompt attention.
ang30 tf

STREET,

If. ltEEVF„Sr can be round at Morton Mock
Tunrvereln Hall Congress street.

/ILOTHING at a» Usd* i'leanw,l and repuiie
I,
promptly and in good style, by
Cha*. H. Mah.a«,, SI*. 33 Nmiih Hlrrrl.
Order*
bo left at the afore of Mart
mar
.Brother*, corner ol Middle and Federal alreel*.
aapwaSm

Ill MMJIfNlFffl, Parilnad, nr.

on

A few doors above the Post Office where he wilt bo
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
hwcomlnctinK bis business In the most 1
“’.fL1. 1Jltymanner.
satistactory
I
scp20d3m

MANUFACTURER

Having taken the Chambers

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

jy9ytt

Hair

No- 11

law,

Has saved Ids Library.
Ollico at 211-2
Street, in the Griffith IUo*]<. Mriitf story.

J.T. LEWIS it
%

•

Marrett,

DENTIST,

WOOIAMAX,
at

Brokers,

Paints,

SLATES,
Careful

counsellor

-—

176 FORE STREET.

July SI, Ison.
DR. C.

Dealers in

ROOFING

AND

Real Estate

CHARLES

AMERICAN

lunolstf

VJ

A U C TI O N E E R S

Boston,

of all colors, and Slating nails.
paid lo shipping^____

AA HEX f

work and

auglB-n

M. L. BURR.

Portland, June 16, 18T0.

Clothing Cleansed

HENRY BAILEY & CO,

ATWELL

Soots, Shoes & Rubbers
1 iopairingatkttrrket slion;
ral

8. EMERSON.

CUMBERLAND,

Jysntf__■

tffiWM1

DEALERS IM

Pr«K5rstwk<;,’°dSftnra

customers.

FAUVTFII. A
he found at his residence

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

PAINTER,

No. Iff Marled

317 CONGRESS STREET,
look at our fine stock ot goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTKttS
very low prices. We guarantee satislaction t»» all our

FRESCO
244

STOCK BROKER.

(ail to satisfy ail purchaser*

PE«

PAYSON,

Can be found at tlic Store of F. Sc C. B.
Nash, 174
Foie Street.
ix’O tf
-+3 ft -ft+r
-At--—-j.

cannot

call at

Met^kaal Tnilrr, haa m•
oonad Rechabtt* Hal), No. 339) Congress
8t.,
where he will be happy to set* old friemta ami tormai
customers. He has a fine stock ol seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the late**
dtf

ut

TOliTLAND.

additional stock ol

.......

PAINTER,
Itys resinned business

.luglS-if

an

and

Jcldt!

SIGN

No. 187 FORE STREET,
(^erAVuUfn Clothing Stole.

as

Don't fell to

UK

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

OUT OF THE FLAMES I

bTa LE,

all of the
such prices

KIMBALL.

PLARTERETts
PLAIN AND

lot t»t

and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
best stylo and quality, which we offer

Skins,

thin* we buy.

every

a new

Goats, Pants and Vests!
Also

STREET,.PORTLAND.

ROSS &

corner

Congress and Chestnut streets.
jjr26
PPV 9. VERRIIjI., Counsellor at Law".
Tl'
11 No. W Free Street.
Jnllt
Apply to W. Sontcr, of the tinn of I dwell * Sen- I T EWIN PIERCE,
Attorney ami ConnseHo
tor, ltil Commercial St,
U
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
seplSUSw*
jul21

1VWO

1

^

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,
Tcmpfe Street, first tiovr Jroux Gnigrcss Street,

O. S.

that will not fade if washed.
H. REDDY, Proprietor.
Ware Block, 167 Federal Street.
dtf p
Aiiguat 13, U€C.

and Dealers In

FBEEMAjf,.

those

Hats, Oapa

Street,

Manufacturers of

Wepay Cash for

nulla ol

III.

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac

SAMUEL

more

Have this day received

ME

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,

GROVE

House

Clothing

find a few

EMERSON & BURR

Successors to

Also

can

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

LOVEJOT,

Wool and Wool

Gold and Silver Plater!

Alny Hi—dly

You

THE

Woolens, NEW CLOTHING IIP TOWN !

POBTLAND, UK.

avcs.

-AND-

Federal

Street.'

novlPfiSdtf

G.

Wool-pullers

Pearson,

i,.

Cfif Good Coat, rants ami Vest makers wanted.
!W« CONCJRENN NTREET,
one door West of New City Hall.
dim
teptg

at

PORTLAND,

haskell,’

CHAPMAI*

|

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,
m.

and

MESERVE

CLOTHING,

a

AT

e*.1

Free

IN

city.

STROUT

Lime, Clement and Plaster,
311

& ('onnsellors at Law,
Near Middle Street.
jyj tf n***** g.i

Law.

at

A. A. Sl'BOUT.
tniEPLEY._Jy9tt
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00..

IS

TAILORS,

returned from New York and Boston
tine selected stock of German, French
hook inn, Cassimeres, Tricots. etc., etc., which they will moke up in the most
fashionable Style and Substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of heady-Made Clothing is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the
with

0. F.

Arcade
DAVI*.

.(j

Law, and
HAVE just
English Broadcloths,

\No. US Commercial Street,

Goods

j

READI-MADE

Opposite Jlrnmns’ Block, BOKTLAND, ILK.
J. f. nrtxPR.
l. a. dennett.
jjfl

i g

i"

j

AND DKALEU8

Wholesale Dealer in

CLEAYES,

.ri».sMi’ll iiowaiji).

A. D. Reeves.
gept Itiflmi»

LEVY & MATHIAS.

at

Commercial

HOWARD A

Gratern! for paid fhyota, lie hopes by strict itteution
public, to merit a continucnce ot

i CUSTOM

Fore Street.

Counsellors

*

to the w.uits of tlic
the same.

MILLER t£ DENNETT,

Hosiery, Gloves,

Small Warts, Ac,
Street, uArcade.”

all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest .stylus.

BROKERS,

-Dry

augtfi—tf

auggidif

PATENTS,

Importer, and Jobber,

1 Alt Middle Street, Portland, Me.

a* usual.

Ladies* Outside Garments

Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeiclai Street;

—AND—

No. 18 Free

Catling attended to

__Congrem Street.
son,

Carriage Trimmings.
MERRILL BROS. A

OF

fr p

Hardwa r e

of

and Vest hi fjs,

•>--

COUNSELLORS AJ LAWJ
o

IN

large assortment

Wldcli will lie msde op in tlic most approved slylcs.

ol

SHEPLEY &

I'OREIfiN AND DOKIESTIC

Saddlery

a

AND—

fNo. 178

Portland, Me.

ACO.,

STREET.

Cassimeres

SQUARE,

_Jyf?_.function of Free & Middle Streets.

Wldgery’s Whurt,

FREE

Cloths,

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Commission Merchants,

AND

Druggist,

Counsellors

GENERAL

36

The subscriber now invites the attention of the pnl>new establishment, where may be found at

lic to tills
nil times,

McCOJiB X KINGSBURY.

STURTEVANT,

HAILEY

tfo.

lyi ii

No» 19 1-9 niafket SquniT.
August 31, lltfG. dT>w*

JAMES

Establishment S!

w. u. n oon x

PLAIN AND DECOR AT IV K

&

TAILOBING

rear o

NO. 8 CUPP’S BLOCK,
angiMn

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

CHASE, CRAM

”r IV E
w

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

No. 3 Chase's Block, Head Long Wharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stan wood. aug3dtt Ferdinand
Dodge.

PAPER

PORTLAND.

WHIPPI,E,

—

Groceries, Flour,
c u

“MART,”

THE

Conf/ress Street,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Dealers in

L.

\V.

MARKET

21

IIANNO W. GAGE.

And

Competition l
;.ABTUUn N0313.

,.

septl4-daw»w

**R8;tt

STAN WOOD & DODGE,
Comm issi on
Mcrch an ts,

^_NATH.

BgRftT,

AT

J}iiildersT£lasterevs

WM.

Jy7tt

112

they

as

Defying

H—tl

GAGE,

and

SEWALLC. STBOUT.

tomatol;

Kwhat.g"

TRA
Je„ Watch Maker, Jso. 17 Free St.,
L Portland, 3d tioor.
ju!21

All!

A jlEAU'fIFULCARD PHOTOORARH

UllMs
w
O
Box
BflfT, Ihislmi Mass.

i*‘alc
yiHStt
n

r

,.

hhoc, ibmi« nn.i ci.tL...,,
Bksj. Fogg may !» f„u„d
N°’ 4
stl' et>f00' •'

I

.IOSIAU DURAN,

Free

store._,

200

<’13 friends and customers
Wa*,i'S.,n^2«
Y and the public that he ha* taken
the oomino-

1’ort and, Sept ii, 180G.

Tart I mid, Maim-.

A

^KTtANl'-MAI«K'

Provisions

STREET,

order and

POETI.AMD, ME."

PORTLAND. ME.

So,

(foods,

will manufacture to
may desire at priccB

we

.8. H, 8AWVE3,

Union Street.

Wholesale

Office 113 Pederal Street,

...

Goocls aud Piece

From which

Portland. Maine.

Aug

Law,

at

Made Cloth iny

Furnishing
garments

ME.

friends and t!i»* public

our

Stock of

Ready

HUDSON, JR.,

——

RICH AKO\, 138 Exchango street.
• Collins
and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial
Caskets.
jyjjc

prepared to show

are

nice

a

C. H. STUART & COm

Free Ntrret.

STROLT

Igp*First class Coat-makers wauled.

We

I

Addrece Post, OOlce Roe l,S{B, nr •»*!*,
,$«<*
tr CHiax’f.
i
NO. NO CLARK NTBBfeT.

PORTLAND, ME.
OounABii,
jy30iitf T. II. Haskell.

Attorneys

Children**

CONTRACTORS.

Attorneys

19

“MART,”

Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,”
Congress Street.

...

_dtf

left)
find’

at
Congfes-* street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we slial continue our business in all its
varjqfl< branches and at lower rateH.
JBr'lAdies’Droasesdyed for $1,00, All other articles dyed at equally low rates,

S T E A. TUE

imi\i:i>

within

IIOUSE NOTICE—Persons
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,
them
324
—

Geo, T.

Couttsollors,
jul 3

yp. 16 Free Street, near,Middle.
street, second house

•

them

and

Co.,

'-AND-

Prepares all kinds of legal Papers, examines
Pities, and makes Collections.
July SI, lblHi.

Cf.

THE

aiig20

lluusc.

8. Clnpp’M Block, fongrcNN 8l.

No.

..

&

-at-

aco,

27 Market Square,
PORTLAND,
j_
JOHN KINSMAN,

son s,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

tf

atj

Conti*,

Theirfaciljficsjbr purchasing Stock enables
compete fihwbssfitJly with any otter dealers.

Jo

jy24

•>

Sawyer

—AT—

I3r’0fliee.l)eering Clock, Opposite
■fuly a. iltt

jul l4dtf

rrmiZ EASTERN EX PRESS CO. are now
±
permanently located ftt No. 21 Free street,' and
prepared to do Express Business overall the Railroad ami Steamboat routes in the State, and West
bv P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads;
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience ol our customers on Commer-j
eial an 1 Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Call*
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
PN»ffts.reet-.
J; N. WINSLOW.’

S. H.

GAS FIXTURES,

-AND

Sn.

HOUSE,

—OP—

DEALER IN

NOMCITOH OF FAT ENTS.

•

Portland, Maine.

M.E. Haskell.

IMPORTEBS.OF

jul20

TIIE-

CLOTHING

ARTIST,
augSMCin

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Apothecary

ft CO can be found at Dr. Francis Sweerslr’s Drug St r
17 Market Square.

& chase

JAS. D.

C. W.

-or

djw

Upstairs._aug2T-d3m

J. B,

MOCCASINS,

octltiUti

d&wtr

auglidlf

dtf

!

Reuidvedhis Office lo 13 1-3 Free Si

inaylO

usual.

CongressSt.

—

As tli esamo grades and binds can
or in this city or elsewhere.
Particular attention is called to
upholster tlicir own

—

CHIMNEY

Furniture,;

Tables, Marble, JBil-j
liard Cloth and Wood top* Mir-.
*
*
rors, Blager* Side Boards,
'Wood anil Marble top,
Black Walnut and
Ohk, Hat Trees,

wa-

Since CARR'S PIF.E REMEDY brings imincdialc relief, and Siicedily cures both recent ami inveterate
cases. Tlie only uniformly successful medicine lor
Piles. Dealers want tn other where it has 1 wen introduced. Send for circnlarsaud certiiieates.
Ask the
nearest Druggest to get tlie medicine for you.
a
most
woo
desire
cliicacbms.
Druggists
popular
and rapiiUv selling medicine for Idles may' apply to
the Proprietors. Sold by.Uw Proprietors,'and by S.
Anderson &Son, Bath; H. H. llay, Portland; It. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace'Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists.
WM. CARR & CO.
Proprietors.
scpl9s»2tawtf

E

Ha*

Of all descriptions ainl.qualities.

|

sepbcodly

RS.

DENTIST,

Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber,
and Kitchen Gotyls,

ble

mioxeciled,

Juliet!

WEBSTER 4- CO., can be tound at the store
•
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and
Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

TVarerooms,

Consisting in part

Will

Muscat Perle, so highly
prised in Europe. Ill
r.lnks with the Constum-id. and Tekny. Connoisseurs
pronounce tlie Muscat Peru; tlie finest WIM importeil. For a Communion Wine it is
lor
it is the pure .tcici; of tlie'Grape,and besidos is mild
and delicious to the i&ntv.
They OTiitlnue to lravo Hie celebrated Imltorled
Tome.
Wine endorsed by all
physieians.
Sold by GEO, D. GOODAS IN A CO.. Boston,,
aril
all rcsiioctahlo Druggists. REED, CUTLER
A Co
lor
Now
General Agents
England.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
found at No. 237 Congress. St., corner of Oak

•

Plain and Ornamental

Cc.'s

I,over* of fine iind rare IVmra will rejoice
to learn that Messrs. HELD, CUTLER A'CO.; Boston, liave received a lot of that celebrated brand,

No 13 Free street, Portland.
tary
Same #t6re with Geyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf
riiH E Merchant’s National Bank is located at tooi
X of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store,
duly 42—dtt

Undprflannels, cngsyDr. W.R. Johnson,

—and--

box boll until it:
add lour and
a ball pounds ot tat. and let it boil two
hours and ten
minutes. Then mid a small half pintef salt, and let
it continue boilln"3o minute? longer, when you
utld
half a gallon of hot water, and let it emne to a boil
Pour a andl tnmblerfull of cold water into a tub or
box to wet it romid the sides, then
empty the soap in
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the
morning
It will be tit for use in a few weeks.
Soft Soap.—Made in the same way, with the ex-i
cention of adding Uf.esn gallons of water and no salt
All you need it an iron kettle.
mh3 sHdlawS!

Dealer in
and MilD

CSMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton;
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

BoX oi‘the

box),

•

.......

P;u'l'»r ;md

the
^:lml0uk?5rJ},0eiJ')i.*nd
empties
itself, then take out ’*?
tlie

MEitltiliL.
JAMeHoSE
Watches, Jewelry,'Masonic Regalia,
Goods,

R

Using your Waste.

Directions.
box ol Saponilier Into.threc
gallons ot

II. J. LIBBY & CO., MsimlhhtnrerS
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.iyll tl

__

GLOVES,

J. O. Stevens,

c.Hanson
and

1H5

33 Commercial St. Portlaud.

TUOTIUE.

CRON*I?IAN

Vegetable Stap.

LYE!

W’

BE- OPEN! NG

¥,

CONGRESS STREET,
Manufacturers anil clobbers in Women’s Miasea

BOOTS, SHOES,

Tj

jull7tl
OOPMA^y VU UK A* UO.r Wholesale
Dry Goods, Nou 4 Galt Block, Commercial St..
Jull7—dtl
;

H

■

Island8th Feb. 1K39.I

over

undcrfdgr.ed would respectfully rail tlie atlcn-1
tlon of the pul'liu to tlirir largo aiul w ell asaortedj
Stock of
j

superior Toilet Soup, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oil, In combination with Glycerine,

Manufacturing

Fund

ISON.

St.

'flic

A

one

jul!9 j

«KEEN«U<ill &,«!«.,
BY
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„
V
Bailey Cor

LANCASTER HALL

sepllsitdtf

Saving

•

Exchange

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mar 1»—dtf

application

ana

j
EugraVCrj

IXAftLE

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

ior

OWN SOAR!

W. Libbey.

MILLS although burned up, the ProJ priet ;rs, Messrs. L. J. Rill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees* Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Mate may be found at Messrs. Ijow,
Plummer 4k Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All or.iers \ romptly atten. ed to.
Goods at ibe low st prices.
jullGII

AND

l^adies’ & Children’s

F.

be tound at Berry’s Printing Otliee, foot of
JF.may street.

St., Portland,

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY

jy2.1dU

RICHARDSON, Designer and

;

I

State of Maine for (he Rale and
THEAgent of H. the
W. .JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF-*

unb roken surface of stone, tlia may bo
made any desired color, .It is also fire proH against
or coals, and is insured by a l insurcinders
burning
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire
roofs.
proof
Any njury resulting from acchlent, can
be easiiy repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roots painted
with Preservative paini.
»
This tooling, car and steamboat docking. Rooting
Cement an«i Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
For terms and
wanted in every town in the state.
prices apply to
WM. II. WA LKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Po. tland.

Ibis agency.
John Dow.

!

Maine.

E.

]

1 40 \V i MHICIY, InMurauce AgealN,
XJ will be found at No J17 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office or Boston; NaTragansett Office oi Providence:
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Ollice of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

CMDLESj

Uowv*.

Notice.
ng been appointed exclusive.

YOUR

and

Porthind

L.

augidtt

under J. W. Manger's Jusiirunee Olliec. and will bo
pleased lo see Ibeir formerciodomers and receive their
ortlera as usual.'
dtt
duly in.ltwi.

331

-*•

reasonable

terms.

For Hale by KKAUNIIAW At PATCH,
No. T Central Wliarf, Bo9ton,
aug 9—6m

B

Silver AVaiel

O. M. <& D. W. NASH
have lesumod business at tbe head of laing Whirl,

LARD,.SPEliM AND WHALE OIL,
:OLIVE, ELAINE ANDREDOIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY bit,;
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, &
SOAP,

ULCERS, Chilblains,

senting an

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Spectacles, Cutlery, iXrc., on the most

sep7-dli)i

and

choice assort-*

a

HLOIKN

CHA8. PERRY.

septi'sdtw

ROOTS AND SHOES,

OP

RUBBERS AND

NT REFT

nient of

Aro bow opening a superior line of Fine Woolcnsl
Tailor’s Trimmings,' Men’s Furnishing Goods Are,
which they otter to Merchant Tailors and the txadd
generally, as low a«i any house in tliis oily. Boston oi
herr else.

FUSE

as

JOBBERS

j

the Store

of

AND

Paacy Waal and While Shin-, N.^rsdera, Paper and I.iuen Collar-, Ac.

1145

Furnaces,

STEVENS,HASKELL

w

as m

aughltt

OILMAN,

his usual business, and offers

sume

to

Furnishing Goods,

Ware’s Hall Federal

ft

as

BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer* Co., and is prepared to re-

Hally

Trimmings,

J.

F»* i he present occupies part

..

Woolens,

J

l£xG, would call attention to the tact Unit this roofing
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ton years, and abundant proof
can e given oi its -superority over all other kind of
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of oofs,,
whether steep or fiat. Its durability which exceeds that oi common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty,, pre-

N.

j

p.ubinkss

Mechanics’

Tailor’s

Special
liav

Aromatic

well

St.

and all Eisiptions of the Shin. Price 50 cents.
sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to W EEKS & POTTER, Sole
torAgents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will he
warded by mail, ftee ot postage, to any part ol the
United States.
Oct 25.1865.—8 N d&wlyi

Colgate's

where he will be pleased Iosco his old
customers.

31—dlf

Jobbers of

For

underslgne

j

Chadboum & Kendall

OINTMENT

Will Cave the lleh in
Also cures SALT RHEUM,

Co.

&

and receive orders

STEEETj

HOMIERY

us

of all )tin<ta,

No. 148 FORE STREET.
v.

(Opposite the Market,)
Where they will he pleased to see all their forme*
customers

346 OOEGBESS, NEAE 0AK

of PTtrn shfrrg Hoods, such
UmlerxIiiriM and Dmwers,
lull assortment

a

Wholesale Druggists,

SON,

NEW BIll.DING ON I.LHK NT.,

W EBB

Street.

39 Ceaiw Wtreet, Pwtlaag.

Can be found in their

lie fbuiul »t

PANTS AND VESTS.

Also

sepfallm

Stoves, Ranges

!

STREET,

-«»•*-

Portland, July

E.

Clothing

Overcoats. Dress, Bnsmesa and 8ack Oats,

Glass!

W. F. PHILLIPS & t
o.,

auglOtf

Winter
IX

BOWDOIN^
JQDDER. IN

*cp«

Manufacturers anil Dealers in

dtf

lsw.

A

CO.,

liotSE.)

selected stock,
consisting .f

Fall and

Ilufllings, Veilings. Handkerchief, Lineu
Collais, Cuds, tc.,
G LO V E S ami HO IS E R

Pow Cushion*,
Wai I Ulapp’i. Block- fool Uheatnul Sirrcl,'
Portland.
W. P. Fbeemajt, I). W*. Deaki:, C. I.. Quuiuy,

COENEE OF CHESTNUT.

August 30,

£

well

LEON M.

BED-STEADS1

FURNITUBE, LOUNGES,

TAILOR,

H.\8 KEJIOVF.D TO

(OPPOSITE PBEI1LE

!.

...

Y’S,

UONGRESS STREET.

large and

A

Laces, Embroideries,

u.ufuFAOTunrna or

A. N. NOYES &

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

1
332

Scratch !

Scratch,

Scratch,

MERCHANT

\

Banner

II pholsterers

ES,

BO WN

and

COST

November l*t, at

E H R

>®
494

WOOl.es

and

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

HOOP SKIRT AND 00R8ET

r.

untU

land

Federal

aipCdtl >

27 Market Square.
aug21dlm

STORE,
Sired,

:

lit.,

At

J. W. MANSFIELD’S

•posit© United States Hotel, where
to wait upon our old tustoiners

106

Fainting,

Express.

No. 174 Middle

f-

Crockery

cqfttiftue tlic

Will

Ornamental

FOI! THE MtESF.HT AT

may

STREET

ITCH!

POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or V9 GALLONS of the
very hesl Soft Soap, For only1
about 3T Cents. Directions on each box. For sale
at!
all Drug and Grocery Stores,
mb'fSrlfirrSN

|

I.

dtf

31.

Jl

BUBS,

nnd

—AT—

law,

;|| 1 CONOBESS STREET.

FOUND AT

DE

Prince’s

f.CqfigteUt

ll will make 111

whatevcl f°

RIVETS

aepSiUX

EE.UOVAL.

Dry Goods,

Tremont Sheet,

CONCENTRATED

power-^bv wh^tftl1"
ofd«?^lte.-ac'

Street,

&

-AND—

LESS TIIAY

27 Market Square.
Sept 24—dtf

Co.,)
illnnutacmrer of l.calhcr Belling.
Alan Sir sale,
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lacc Leather,

C. PEABODY.

H.

scpSdtf

at

CLOTHING

{, f\

CABLETON,

attorney

WDIii

BRE

(Sncceasor to J. Smith

;l,W tONOKEMS NTKKET.

NO.

NO.

Ft-biS, MG—SNeodT,'r,»sweow

I Patents

thC SoBth*

HOLDEN.SCpfitf

s. L.

SJ Free Si., Portland.

Hi M

!

CALVIN EDWARDS J CO.,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Physicians and;

Prepared by

8APONIFIERI

as-

..

Near (lie Court House.
A. B.

atntrry louj

BLOCK,
in,Store will) >1esers, J. M, Dyer s

and rcsi-i

name

donee
g#“ See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrnp”
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, BoBton,
J. P. DrasMORE, SGDey St,New York.

.Peiin'a Salt

than

229 1-2 Congress

srs.

TODD,

TANGE OF BUSINESS !

FURNISHING GOODS

Zit'Orders trom Founders, Maimiarturers, PrintPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,
promptly executed.
seplxd&»3in

J3,n

GST1 Repairing done nnd Warranted.

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

T1.

Denier in

\o.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

>

■

3uy

notb£

n

protest^h ufl
ai^11
i18

continn^'f1C,
States. It

raore

reinstated in
tiou it would damage the future
—those who dread it most might
ahmi”
say. But there is no difficulty
feeling that the party which opposed the box
erament during the war ought not to assume
control of it when the war ie over. The instinct of tho country is that those who stood bv
it during its time of peril should have
charge
of its fortunes when the
danger has passed.

ly

to

ia ru*»om<l that
Secretarv M»c
has got, Ms .buck up and
tews against any further changes in
;

!

W-

;

No. 2

St., Portland, Me.

No. 1G Preble

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
EYE GRASSES," tfc.,

! J

GILMAN’S,

J.

VKEE

aiig4

GREASE,

^“rted its
TMT evideBt

P”ty

«

I

remedy in coring
Dyspepsia, Liver CompUuvt, Dropsy,
Chronic'jh-.
and Learrtieea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills
vers, Humors, loss qf Conslttuttoiial Vif/or,
and
Bla/lder, FeDiseases qf the Kidneys
male Complaints, and all diseases
in
a
originating

By

!

fli.rly
a8*5"9, the
l* renewed
dreads

the lire, willbesohl
less than the cost, at

price,

X.

Bv supplying the blood with its vita! principal, or.
lile element—IRON.
This Is the secret of tile wonderful success of this

teachers of the calam-

T™ES baa

that the puhKc
mind
d
cendcncy of th»
it does the

295 votes and How-

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which
SI HIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE,

MAKE

more

^^‘“““F'^eCony

Jtf

1

*

f iff

!

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
aog20iltl

SHADES,

Slightly damaged by

wonderful inediotto ever krtown to’ mnu'
is METCALAI**8 QBE AT UllEl/UATlCltllMKRY. Toll
your, adlirtcd friends to tty it..
«e|>t

““tad“Pa‘rf!1

'.ffit'.

are

ii #i t

Silver Plated Ware,

SIRUP

The raest'

Mu. Norton Speaks for himself.—It will
he recollected that at the time of
the Clove-*
land
Convention, reports were published that
H. G. Norton had left
the loyal men of the
South. This was
caught up by the Argus and
other papers of that class.
Now hear what Mr.
Norton says of himself:
The reports in the different
miners saving
‘ha‘I
^Cleveland, rtating that
I had left the
Southerners and Was going
loyal
to expose them, is a base lie. I have
nevm- left
““loyal men of the South, and God forbid
that I should; and as for
1
have
exposing,
nothing to expose, for they do alltbeir work
openly.

Newspaper—Friday’s Ad-

■

E«

'A SON’S f

FREE STREET.

...

especially designed for the use el' Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its porfume is exquisite, and ks!
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug-!
felO’GGsjjdly
«Dts._

Fortieth^

~

r

i
W I^'tfMlTft
New Photograph Rooms,

'Goods, I

very

L O IF Fine

and

ity which has befallen our city, freely gave
their cherished mites. But amidst this
general outpouring of charity it would
appear that
one man can stand unmoved and
insensible to
the sufferings of men who by their
suffrage a'
few years ago elevated him to a
very important
and honorable position. That man is the
owner of the place and the landlord
who now cites
at this advanced period the
unfortunate sufferers before Our Municipal Court lor rent
Such is a specimen of the
sympathy displayed by one landlord towards our
suffering citir have not the slightest
zens.
doubt, 1yd the
parties reoeivod any intimation of his intention, that they would have left long ere this
and availed themselves of the shelter

Mr. Jarvis Archi-

"fSiESlbS?!*®
ChimtwlaiiriKep.)

Compound,

PERUVIAN

TII S

ly

goJei

A Good Family

at

aep28_No.

FIRE!

THEf

Tools,
"^IHpKUnk,,
15

...

male

Specimen of a Lnuillard.

bald U.fpitted against the present member,
Mr. jlfonnison, with a good
prospect of beatprovided
ing him. The Johnson men derive A3 much
the Belief Committee.
Should any of the
advantage from the alliance in Pennsylvania by
readers of the Preen who
mUy donbt the ac-i
as elsewhere. Three of them have been honciiracy of these statements desire proof, they
ored with
complimentary nominations in will find it a pleasant walk or drive to
go and
strong Republican districts. Mr.
Kelley’s op- see the place aiid judge for themselves. Mr.
in
Philadelphia is one of these men, a Editor, lest I trespass too far on
pqniyrt
your valuable
Mr- Welsh who was a sutler during the war columns, I must for the
present take leave of
and amassed a fortune.
the sufferers and this very humane
landlord)
In brief, the prospect in Pennsvlvanfi ia
leaving the former to retrieve their losses by
that the Republicans will elect the
nor
theirown
and
perseverance
industry, the latby ad increased majority and snrnrise
ter to the pleasant society of his own reflecby .ending to the
hinetw* staimch representatives
Yours,
E. Bv 8.
instead of tions.
the fourteen lie
expected to see.
Westbrook, Sept. 27, 1866.

Jifojson

and

*&phoitt5y
Will be sold

fiiirM

tain cases and occasions from time to time
for
hint to
forget his former lhal-practices and if

trict. The Tenth gave a Democratic majority
of 476nnd the Twelfth of 516, in 1864. Is the
Tenth district, Gen. H. L. Cake is running
well against a Dr. Glonninger, whose patients
mi not likely to be deprived of his valuable
services.

Tine

Wmdcrw Shades

*.

■

sent free to any

praise.

So the thirteen human
were forced to take shelter in that

Tenth
a

White

w

OF

^

llOTREMONT STREET,

6j

the weather.

Republicans, against
Ross, who like our Mr. Sweat, enjoys
Henry
the. prestige of having been beaten in 1864. In
the: Twenty-first, John Covode whose four
terms in Congress are well remembered, is running against Mr. Hugh W. Blair, a Democratic
lawyer who has rather an awkward case on his
hands Just at. present. The Twenty-first district elected Mr. Dawson, the present member,
bya Democratic majority of 126.
VVe' have stated thus far only the present
expectations of the Johnson-Democratic alliIt will be seen that while
ancethey claim
the Fifth district os doubtful they also concede
tba* the Twenty-first is doubtful, and have
atyudened the expectation of increasing their
strength in the next Congress.
The Republicans confidently expect
to carry
losing

OUT
■

WINDOW

Fifth had given in 1884 a Republican majority
forsaken habitation, to remain there until some-*
of only 278 and the Fourteenth of but 627.—
thing better should turn up.
The Fourteenth is now out of danger and an
The parties never allowed themselves to beexciting contest for the Republican nomina- ,Heve that the owner of the place conld
display
tion which has just terminated equivalent to such insensibility to the Common dictates of
aft election in favor of Mr. Miller, the present
humanity as to exact rent, nnder such distressmember. Six of the remaining eight districts ing circumstances. The intelligent portion of
mankind freely admit that n a matter how deare given up by the Administration.
In the
Filth Mr. C 'aleb N. Taylor, a new man, has been praved a man may be, or however deep in the
slough of wickedness and sin, there arise cernominated by the
Mr.

but

being opened

.,

showed unmistakeablc
evidence that the rats, (and all other animals
of the rodent tribe,)-had full
swing there.—j
Believing in the ancient maxim, Necessitas non
hetbet lejea, all delicacy
vanished; the para-;
mount point, at least, was attained—a
temporary shelter from the heat and
of

lic mind at that time, that two of the nine;
Fourteenth, might be lost. The

two,

now

\

ling

the Fifth and

without

inltoKton, is

N'wTorkCAue^„ns<laily

of the parties. In
taking a preliminary and hasty survey, before deciding what to
do, they judged from its dilapidated appearance that it had been vacant for some
years.—
The sashes were all
gone; the ceilings crumb-

Springfield landlord.

these

was ever exhibited

CUBES
Foreign Goods bv every Steamer.
Sore Throat, Cold*, Couch-, Dipthcrin,
ft°m "“"Staler. and
Bronchiti-, Spitting of Blood, aad Pul- i
but
examination
microscopic
so that nothing
It it n j
■nonary Affections, generally.
Comfor
Remarkable
Kidney
Remedy
will detect the counterfeit. For-a very moderpin into, Dhtbeten, Dtfllcutfy of Voiding
ate sum, the Seminary, Academy or College
IJriue, Bleeding from the Kidney* nud
CHILBS, CROSBY & LANE,
Bladder, Gravel nud other complaints.
may obtain the means df illustrating, as nothFor Piles and ttcurvy, il will he found
IVo. Ill, Trcmsnl
but
Hirer,, Bmi«„,
to
the
ing
appeals
eye of the student can
very valuable.
s.'iiiadSm
Nearly opposite Fark St. fhurcli.
do, the strange, wild world of ages ago which Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a H
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
Geology reveals.
Annual
VI in Pleasant Safe and Sure.
Perhaps the most striking of all Professor;
Ward’s models is the gigantic copy of the skel-1 Sold by Druggists and Dealers Ih Medicines generally.;
N
sep2»-deow0m8
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.i
eton of the Megatherium Cuvieri. The cast,
of this consists of 175 different bones, properly j
E Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester!
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nioiits.—Wc ore now j
to supply Hoapitalo, Physicians, the trade
l^ulroad Company aro hereby noticed that. thejr;
joined together. The skeleton is 17 ft. 9 in. prepared
uni tlx great public generally, with the staiiflaril and | Annual Meeting will be hold at the office ol the:
which article j Company in the Depot, in Portland, oh We !neB(I*iy,
long and 7 ft. high. There were indeed “giants j invaluable remedy, Dono’s N euvine,
surjiasses all kuowii preparations lor Ihc cure of all: the third day 01 October next, at ten o'clock in the;
on the earth” when these bones were clothed
It
is
Firms of Nervousness.
rspidly superseding ey-j toroniKm, to act upon the following business, vifc!
To choose nine IHrectorS fbr tlie ensuing year,;
with flesh, for the largest living animal of the j ery preparation of opium—the well-knowu result of
and other serious tlif-i and to transact any other business that may legally
costiveness
Sloth family to which this monster belonged, which is to produceirrilution. restlessness and
spasms,
come Wore them.
Acuities; it allays
does not exceed two feet in length. The series and induces regular action ui the bowels and socrelive
Pyorder of llie IHrectpr?>
L. MERCK, Clerk..
contains also a cast of the great fossil Arma- organs.
ever
sold
IsCC.
Diseases
for
Nervous
so;
No preparation
suplsdtif
Sept 17th,
dillo, whose shell alone weighed 2000 pounds. \ readily, or met with such universal approval. For:
of Energy, Peculiar Female
W. B. ELLIS & « 0.,
The fossil Rhinoceros, Dinotherium, Elephant,! Sleeplessness, I«ohh
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful;
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
that follow in the train:
Mastodon, with the uncouth lizards of thoj mental and bodily symptomsNervine
is the best remeof nervous diseases/Dodd's
WealdcAnd Lias strata, such as the IguanoPrice
all
$1.1
Sold
druggists.
by
dy known to science.
don, Plesiosaurus, Megalosaurus, Pterodactyle
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale
&c., are also copied. The Plesiosaurus skeleAgents, JJoston. ;
UPHOLSTERY GOODS
augllsnlyd&w
(tun
ton (on a slab) measures 22 ft 8 in. by 12 ft
-ANDFAMILIES
in. There are about 900 casts of the Fishes,,
tlieir Gaiters;
'■CURTAIN
FIXTURES.
their
il
tiucl
to
topurchase,
will
advantage
Tri lobi tes, Moll usks, Crustaceans, Echinoderms
and Slippers at T. E. MOSELEY & GO’S. Summer
4H Kuotiiie:i.i> stkei i b«u«*.
&c., including 200 enlarged models of the tiny! St., BOHFOti. Their stock Ih at all times complete
"
and the prices reasonable.
and crystalline Foraminifera, minute shells
W. B. F.LJ.M.
wrCO dim
R. D. Gay.
found in the ooze of the sea.

by one

able services on the stump, would be to send
on the money at once and stop the clamor of

Twelfth,

As

f

in

t
MA
k.,
Jfcwclrjf Silvef arttt PlafM Ware,r ibopatC. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory
C.ld, Silver

sej^ltl_

ic

<

at

24!) Congress St., next above Stone Church,

CABPUTIAGS!

]s uow oflerod to the afflicted throughout the country, after Havfiiglieen fcrovyd T»y' Hie test *of "elefcn
years, in the New England, States# where, its merits
nave become as well known as .the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

which

ing

the

only

j

Dealer

in ChadvTirk’. 1

WHITE PINE COMPOUND Mid

contributed to the defeat ol his
The office-seekers' convention

not

n

UNSELHPR
Office

d

It

England Remedy!

W. POLA NXVli

Dn. J.

community great good by embodying

and

adapted.
Druggists.—Independaut.

iiru<

»'*

—

uu umi

of disease to which it is

The Great New

the State which could do themselves and the

that indiscreet

e

our

in all those cases
is ibr sale by all our

More than all other men the President has

deed to be

1RE1

o

CLOTHING.

sir it- vej

JAMES

m,

TH

blunder -which they have repeated in Maine and New York. Months ago.
they nominated a man whose political record
duriug the war is most oflensive, a Copper-

strengthened

‘he

»PJP'y

__

same

support any

our

Meeting,

Of the result ol the vote tor governor, mere
is.of course no doubt. A party which two
sixteen out of the twenty-j
years ago carried
lour Congressional districts of the State could j
only fall to elect its candidate for governor by
the greatest mismanagement, and the mismanagement has been all on the other sidt
Gen. Geary, the Republican candidate, is a
tried and true man, identified with the cause
of the Union in many ways from the very be-!
ginlng of the conflict which now opproacl esj
The Democrats have commita settlement.

man

in

;

seum

j

—L ..i

ia.i.,.1

!SS CA

Poland’s
columns, is

II lias been tlx
'.■3ELa„VtoWliitSme Bark.
city and vicinity,

no mufac-similes awe very rare, and
some
could ever hope to obtain them;
arid jealously
are unique, and fofin the peculiar
collection's SI
guarded treasures of the great
the Old World; The casts are csrelully taken
and colored in exact imitatidn Of the originals,

they

significant than the Vermontjelection, hre vote of Pennsylvania is of far greatto he
er "importance than the combined vote
the same
cast by three other States upon
day.

tures under a

of
Many-of the specimens

sponges, &c.

Was mote

ted the

Catalogue y§

■

Congress

Penfith e" one upon wliictf all* eyes'
Iowa sends six representatives,
are intent.
Indiana eleven, Ohio nineteen, and Pennsylvania twenty-four.' -It» not merely the numericil superiority of her representation,
which gives to the Pennsylvania election its
especial interest. In the present. Congress
Pennsylvania has eight Democratic .members
while Ohjo and Indiana have only two apiece
and Iowa has none.
In Pennsylvania the
two parties are more equally balanced, and
the result ol the election will indicate more
nicely the tendency of popular Sentiment,
For the same reason that the election In Maine

for

.--

Dr.

*

than a passing notice, ior nothing
has ever been done in this
country on so grand
ft softie to
facilitate instruction in the beautiful
science of Palaeontology to which he is so earnestly devoted. The series consists of lilOO
casts in plaster,'representing the most remarkable forms of extinct animals, fishes, shells,

Of the four States whirl* hold their elecnext luesday
a week hom

tions for

lllnstriod

fulfils prepJs d{-.anfi fife by bin*
belf. Prof. Ward’s w6$l;
jli, valuabfc‘eiumg»y>
merit more

yasts
Saturday Morning, September 29, 1866.

W™*

of

H

jprcgp. xoTirCflf"

m

at

Law,

HTRECT,

Chadwick Munson, opposite Unllod States Hotel

Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.

nov

9tf

L. D. M. Sweat.

To the Ladies!
■

I

have

nome

nice JIOOP

"SKllt T

SKIRTS with the

I, 1 K | K R
.ell cfaea|e-r than can

attached, which I con
be
bought ill this city. Call »t 41 Dri.au Street, anil
nee them.
MRS. L. C. PENNETil..
eeplOtf
FOR SALE{
t I W1 AAA" OLJ) BRICKS, cleaned, randy
for uwi.
I
Apply to I,. SAW-

YER,

corner

sept24dlw*

of

Plumb and Middle street..

g

'■

famm~ '--

COPA HTNEItSIIIP.

_niJItDI!VG.

ttrU&Ty

Dissolution of Copartner
solvedV

ABOr'f
hand Bricks.

.,

■■

i.

,(Mi

_

Also about 75 thousand
For sale by

^Cohd^sh

street
be found at
The subscribers
wW
bavin* a large stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
can

T>yer

Morgan,

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and iease of store

IP. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Wholesale

tir"* Consignment* of Cooperage, I.umber, Country
Produce, An-., solicited, and shall receive is raoital
A. P. MOHtiAN.
and prompt attention.
Port'and, Sept 10,1*«G.

LUMBER.

COPARTNERSHIP.

ON

fifteen yea's iu tho
X Clothing
Manufacturing Department
of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., hove formed a copartnership under the name of

&

i

AVISWELiLr,

|

BY

Copartnership herdofore existing under this
style of HIGIIT & DYER, is thin day dissolve i
by mutual consent. J. W. DVKR retiring from tin:
1

The General Commission and Cooperage business*
continued at the old stand. OUteesA Union
Wharf.
K.O. HfGHT. ;
will be

;

--------

—i

:

■

-t

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this day

THE
dissolved

by mutual-consent.
Either ot the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of tlie late firm.
WM. II. MILLIKEN.
SAaVIUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN

i

Will continue the.
-AT-

00 1-2 Commercial Street
scpSdtf
Portland, Aug. 15th, lbC6.

Dissolution of Copai tuership.
concern heretofore existing under tbptirnf
name ot Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them immediotelyB
and those owing us will please call and settle.
\

THE

•-i-

The subscriber will conliuue tlie business as heretofore at No. 3 Lme Street, beta een Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all bis
old customers and many new.
IV. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost's will be
settled here*
aug2dfaf «*

|

day formed a eopartincisliip under the name ot O’BRJON, FIERCE
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, os successors of L. A E. A. O’BRJON, No. 152 Commercial St,, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit ami receive a fair share of patronage.
LEWIS o Hihon,
EDWIN A. U’BltlON,

THE

septkBm

MARSHALL

PIERCE.

MISid'XUlIBOllS.J

i

1

1

W. T. KILBORN & CO.,
Haying opened tlio new store
No. 33 Free Street,

■

160“
£00
WO

“

~

Sprues
Extra Spruce Latlis,
Pine and Spruco-ClapboardH dressed and rongla

300
50
1o
Pickets.
An assortment ol Spruce dimension ou
sawed io order.
Doors ami Blinds on hand and made
Sashes glazed ami unglazed. Fur Sule
••

l<arge,

prepared

public

New anil

CARPET- STORE.
we

rtspcctfuliy

invite

ykur sticnfeio&

HOC._anglr-XJiu j
Floor

I neb

Barrel

Staves.

50,000 sup
ERIOll Barrel Staves. Uiorisale
oughly HC-isohoil,
lor

Aug,

by

<|lf

DVM,

29

Corey «fc Co.,
Where Ik: hnu opened a splendid slock
over

B. C.

d OR DAN,
Bar 61111s. :

H.

„
ii

Floyd

ARCHITECTS,
Buildiug, Trcmout

Millinery & Fancy Goods

Portland rclerenies

mav

bo seen.

*

THEY

HOYT

“& CO.,

Have opened with

a

Fumifure,
Glass
Together with

New Stock pi

a

Wa,re,
good stock'of

\

‘■fS Tcm,

|

nepiMdtfHOYT ,V CO,

i-1

Manufacturerere Mid

by

June

8,1866— If

;)/ 4 LA/

4/ 4

ul 14 tf
--

Ijjlgji

FltlMK QUALITY ClijAY-

MOLASSES, cargoes 01
Brig “Mechanic/* from Cardenas,

139 Commercial
BUSHELS Prime

Salt.
SAl/f,

*

and

ux Store

1200K
WALDRON & TRUE,

No. 4 and 5 Union

Wharf.:

C9UI1IIEBCJIA.IA

39

STBK^Ca',

PORTLAND.

We have removed oirr Manufactory to Minot, Mo.‘
until our former place ol business is rebuilt.

aug30d2m

DANA & CO.

sep21-oaLtw3w

oFall

Next lo City Hall.

}

THE ORIGINAL, INVENTOR. |
;
Every variety of
nut/, Coat, Railroad, I'lci'joral anti Countin', DruggitU'. Coul.ic: inters', luiclicrs', (.'racers’, a.nl |
(•’old Scales, /learnt, Spring fialanctt, l/c.,
For sale at

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Bedford Copper

118

Metal Sheathing, it
practice hitherto, ftH it still

Fairbanks,

is with other m&nulacturers. to imimerse the sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acidlmth.
.21** effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes Its distinctive name.
But tills effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating fund cooling and the action ol the rolls, is .removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and cou
siderably softer ihanlhe surface removed.
No one can doubt, that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships bas
been ecured by fatten) Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedlord Copper
The composition of tnis metal is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the
office of

Company.

ol the New

&

j

Straw

»ep7-dtt

Davis,

Bedford Copper Co.,
Agents
101 Commercial Street*
I^^Snits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
june4dtt

*

and

OFFICII,

HAitiNiiit's ciipncjr mriLPixo,

No. 164 Fore Sb, cor. Moulton St.
James 8. Staples, Proprietor.

p£SIQrcal,
Blesses, and

V!»Jo» being taken in the selectiDii of Tien
new Material, laci.ities are thus secnrod
or printing, second tonoiie
el' ■5 ®x“l’,,lio|i
)r',r,r'' sal id tod from old customers,
an.1 the
H.rhpublic
Tii generally,
and
I

nepl3ood|'V

W
jui ft

Attorney and f'oun-

dtJ1 Dei'rl,lg Ha"' opposite Preble

and

Sell Cheaper

House.

on

Hand.

or

at the

residence

o

can

Rubbers,
for

Cash

be bought in this city.

Ill

FEDERAL

street.

August 14, isfic.

!

dtfj_

HALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

ladies,,;

containing nothit.gdi*
^,0 hoallli, ami umv be takert
Limes.
country, with full directions

wilh pcr&ct salbtv at all
Sent to any pari of tho

by addressing

Id;.

HUGHES,

No. 14 Preble Street, 1'ortiamL.

Brick

patent

.

In the young and

rising generation, the vegetative
oflilo are strong, but in a few year- liow ail
eij
the pallid liue the lack lustre eye and emaciated f-rnl
impossibility

ol

application

lo mental eflort

show its bauellil
to the observer

influence. Itsoon ^becomes eviden
that soffit depressing iumieuce i
the
checking
development of the b «ly. Consumptioi
is talked of, and perhaps the
youth is removed fron
school and seat into the country. This is one otthi
worst movements. Removed from
ordinary divert
Bions of the ever changing scenes of the
city,
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give
to healthful and rural exorcise) thoughts arc

-i

th|

zest

ftising

the

circulation,

and

Mrs.

INDKI'K.VUK.rr

CLA III VO YA JYT:

New Boot and Shoe Store.
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET,
Near -flic

cornet

of

ndnd

V E E,
G., \Y. DA
EF
la
Formerly with O.
with
M.
iDEll, now ready
of Men and I Julies’, Misses

a

nnfl

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Manufactured

expressly for the retail trade, to hold
inducements lo purchasers, both in quality
and pric«9. Pleaso call, examine and judge lor your*
solves. With strict attention to business, and being
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, 1 hope to merit my
share of the public patronage.
§yRepairing done in (lie neatest manner.
sepUdlm
out extra

Special Notice>

Prevents SNOW and ICE Horn
adhering to the shoe
bool of the horse; prevents
lameness, In tender or
sore-fooieil horses: keeps gtatoi and’Kind ir,nB dating liencnlh the shoe; prevent* the horse from hileribring. and in fiiet is invalnahlc hi all resncrls. Every
horse shonlil have.them. Scud for circulars, or csU
and sec samples and .iudge fir yourselves, at prindipul otllee of Elastic HorsoShoo Cushion.
N..1I WssliailM St.,
or N. H.—No State, County, or Town Eights for
sales
sopt«-d3m

Goods,

CARD.
POBTLAHO, Sept. 7til, 18C0.

A

PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf >

SCHOOL J

Mb.

_

Mb. W. C. Dcxu All:
Having employed vou lo clear out the co'lar on the
comer of Cross and Middle
Streets, we lake pleasure
In saying that yuu have done it
quickly and well.
\\\ H. FESSENDEN,
W. O. FOX,
M. G. PALMKit.
September If, lfc'CG.
Utf

CARR that has been laid by for Ihe last teb
THAT
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries

ceived

by-being
track at

BLANC) HARD’S
on

Steam Boilers!

boilers 700 degs. of heat la thrown away.
Tlie question is
making a loan ol 1-3 the fuel.
olten asked how ean this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perlcct control of ail
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
verv simple in its construction; after the engine is In
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up ail the waste
heat hut 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fnel.
For particulars inquire of

ON

some

WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
\
Feb

21—dly__

_

TJJP TOWN

i

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,

—

STREET^

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

Wliere lie would he gild to scolds past frionds. and ah
many new ones as may tiivnr him with a t'all, and wil I
he ready to bupply them with Uio best of
FRUIT

AND

\

STORE,

M’Gilvery, llyan

&

Davis.

^tArenoinetors, Charts, Compasses. Spy Glasses,
Almanacs, 1‘aretlel Hides, Seales,
Clocks, Uoroinetors, Thermometers, Coast
E”™;
Idiots, Navigators.

Ship Masters* Assistant, Ac, &e.]
Ha till )<■ and
Repairing as Usual.
WUl re-oecupy tbelr old stand on
Kxchange Street,
ae soon as
completed.

SENTEB,
j
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
SAMUEL IIEIJ.’M
at
fFare,
be loutnl one ol the beet selected etorks
ol BOOTS, SHOES and BUBBEKS that can |>e
CAN
30 PEARL STREET.
, j
which will De sold at the lowest
found In this
jfo

333 Congress Street.

city,
price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAM IT EL. BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

cash

LOWELL

A

angJtloin

__

IAAVIS, Dnxtrr
1' Commercial St.

A

1

Cm., Galt’s Block, Nol*
Jul 13eod3m

9 t’liikinl mine mat had »>©en »kk ibr tour \©*t*
I
hnO tnk*" her to. -number of phyuichum. „*»
could toll wliufr-uikHi her or oven ter wmrtwna.
You
examhuMl Iior caHOy-aJKl toUI *u>
eNnvHvtersYiiHkrniift-omithot onimeiKMWiiciil? ot ter Kfc*n.*WL<N*hi01i
were very pcouliiir; ’Ols^'toW #»«ie that
t%eifc
something alive m ter. and alt* *&id tliere wiw u immber ot item, und t^kl mu Unit she drank thorn iron* a
ram-water intern. You said that
you would not
warrant a ourc, but would trv and do tlic bat you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from tied time until
l>eceml>or,
the cluhl l»aa passed oti large quantities ot wl.at wa
call Tatlpufcu, trom rain wat r, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had iLpoi Wet*
tor yon. And [ advise cvcrv IhsIv to soc Mrs*.
(licsier, tor (know that otic teu* the f.*wor orkjfrw-i
ing Hie tNHidiiiou of a j«eraon iliBeosetl tetter than anv
phyai< km that f lew© over beard oh My child is now!
perfectly healAhv. J'leasu .htive tld» jmHishoito «n«K
act ttie world know tliat Ihe-c is .one -wli |>r;n4itei
wluit they pioic-.se tOf
•
••

GKOliOK

.s.

K.*lARtflNy j
|

..p-u
...n«
M.Ui-YrUWAtt'l’fN.o.
i.f ■
---vr-». i..
.nil AU

auglOod
—

DR.

W.

whirl]

Power, Fatuity,
one ol
Epileptic Fits,
the ratienl may expire.
the
Dr.
During
Superintendence of
Wilson, at
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sail result ceenrved in
two patients : reason hot! for a time left thorn, and
both dhd of epilepsy. They were of both sexos and
In

tin]

twenty years ot age.
can say that the e excesses arc not
frequently
followed by those direful diseases
Insanity and Con-i
?
The
recorded’
ihe
humic Asylums, and
sumption
the melancholy deaths hy
Consumption, hear ample
witness to the troth of the e assertions. In LiautUd
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition
The countenance is actually sodden and quite duati-i
tato—neither Mirth or Grier ever visits It.
Should a
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
**
With woefhimeasures, wan Dlspair
Low sullen Bounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst we regret t lie existence ot the above disease*
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invalnn
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the comic
Who

Valuable Building Lots
0*1 MlbbLfc'.STREET.

a

M. Wool, la
UointlJ.
lor rale, at public a action, mi
uth ,i«T
Saturday,
ol Ckrtober next, at It o’clock Id the
toiymoon. all tbo
title
amt
inlereat which Wood bail at
right,
date
of lib deco iae. In amUo that valuable parcel ol huid
situated on ILe viath aide 01 Mid. Ilf
Portland
Street,
Ibe aite of Hie lale h»tiding known as Wool's
Hotel,
extending from Silver Sinct to Ihe lale Willow
street, now widened, and lonnfng apart ot Pearl
Street ns cx|ep cd—together with all tho
Tight*, title
ami Interest which the subscriber. In bit individual
capacity, has in the same premb es.
This parcel ot land has
ninety-live und n bait' feet
on Middle street, bv one hundred and
umety-hmr
feet depth—containing very nearly nineteen thounmdwpi are leer, w lb an aggregate ol live hundred
ami seventy-live Ibet nr street Iron'.
The late widening of Wil'ow str el, and If* connection with l’oart street, so us to Make one continuous
atreet iiulte acrort the etty, -ha* added much to the
eapabilllles ot this property.
Several liiat class
already going
lorward on tli spnrfof Middle street will make this
|cn;« rlv more ile iralilo lor business purposes than

lie

complaints.

By Electricity

improvements.

Di'iOTt1,

I he sale is to ineludo all Ihe kunilnttons and go. r,
the lot, bnt no other ]>orts of the lati; built i*>
iug.-Ssle iin ihe premises, 'terms rash on the dcIfvCry ol deal.
dOSEPlI 1I.SI.K Y.
Portland. Sept. II, 1-fir,.
w'lwin

the gouty, the lame and .he-hu-v
luuve with the agility and elastic,
hoatod brain isoook-d; the frost,
bitten limbs restored, the uncou.lt deformities res
moved; faintness converted to vigor, wcaktmss to
strength; tho blind mado to see, the ileal (o hear aud
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o
youth are obliterated; the accidents nf mat are hit

The Rheumatic,
leap with joy, aud
ity of youth; the

the calamities ol old age obviated and

TBICITY without PAIN.
Persons having deeayct
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for reset
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electko Magnetic Machines lor saW
for family use, with thorough ittstrii. tions.
Dr. l>- can accommodate s lew paticutswitt boart
I
vml troauui nt at his homy*..
OBIce hours, from 8 o'clock A. .M. to 12 M.; from I
!
toBA’-M., amA7 to » iu iliecvtmmg.
Consultation lyes.
novltl

vi/;cr

Universal.. Lawtia/e, Pains in the Bark, Pirnof Vision, Prtifuiiure
mOld Age, Weqk Xerves, Diffc
Memory,

iwn, ana an diseases mat loi-

An

jiTneT

invention for

new:

instantaneously

SILVER PLATING
1

ARTICLES

OF

Bfnaa; Copper, Ceruan-sllver, Oiwsir At.
AND FOB

entirely

an

Invention,

new

this

article

times.

All.

It is perhaps needless tluU. the Silverine, as its name
Implies, is a preparation of Parr. Nilvrr. and contains no
sr other ingredients, nor
mercury,acid,
any
in the slightest degree, Injurious to metals or
properly

Window and Show Case Frames
tfcc., whose plailugla
off, It gives them all the bcanty of new ware,
which they will retain if the SUverine Is a ill Bled a*
often a* such article* are ordinarily cleaned.
Applied to Collier, Dm* or Brouxaarticle*. It will
keep them uEAUTTFifLiiY' silvered, with one quarter
tlw trouble rcquiretl to keep them clean by scouring,
etc.
It Will also be found to be tho best anti most economical silver cleaner ever used, producing all the brilliancy of unalloyed silver.

by exprej

«m

or

_

IL VJS

■;\Sentirely,

or vinvor-

scplTilgw

wwn

receipt of pried

on

terms,

Applied to Silver-Plated Table Ware. Fruit Dishes,
Trays. Castors, Stair Hods, llarnesH Trimmings, 11111taiy Equipments, Door-Knobs and Plates Metallc

Ejd

cu# Breathing, Pule (*untey nance. Insanity, Consump-

\

on

U Be

!

qf

•

....

It is a
complete electro silver-plating battery In a
neUle. and is destined to work wonders In every
hoxisenoul; as by its use all silver plated ware, whose
plating Is worn ofl‘, can be restore 1 to it* original beauty and articles of Brass,; tapper Herman-silver, etc.,
can be instantaneously plated with
pure silver, at a
cost bo trifling Miat no thmilv need he without it,
Thaw are tlunworn is of articles in daily use made ot
tiie baser metals, which by an occasional use of the
bilverinc, may be made highly ornameutal ue well as

«

Ijoss

|.

aliy

ern

MEDICINE,

\

^W|>w

iv

of any bind of
property In the City
SALES
viiiily, promptly attended to
the most

Although

1 Cures all ^Voasos caused by

low

Of W, TfOLAfJffi, Auctioneer,
! 3C# CONUBEHS STREET.

ha. already eytjpd th* surprise and Juttetmloa of
-many or tt*' ptcraincut stlenHflo men of the day, and
w pronounced, by oil who have seeu Its almost
magical
operations, one of the most valuable inventions of mod-

CHEROKEE CURE,

■

sepISdbl

CLEAN 1NG AND POLISHING SI LVER AND SILVER Plated ware.

..

f self-abuse,

m*ir on

au

active circulation maintained.
lAVI E S
Who have cold hant.s and lect: weak
stomachs, lam.
aud weak hacks; nervous atul sick
headache; UiaaU
ness and swimming in flic
head, with tndtgeAtfon and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side andbaek i
leucoTrlKsn; (<it whites); tailing ofthe tVomB with 1ns
tetnal cancers; Tumors, tiolyvuS. atttl an that lbng
train ofsllseases kilVftnd hi El«-trif'ity 4 riore iiitanf
of cnrO.
FVir -psAnful menstruation, tho profuse
menstruation, and all ot those long lirfe of troul-I-1
witt young ladies,
Electricity is a certain specllici
and will, in a short lime, restore the shnerlr to tlis
vigor of health.
TEETH I TEETII! TEETH 1
Dr. D. Btill continues to Extract Teeth
by Elec

INDIAN

Probate Court

t
tiro nabacrll.tr
ator with lb,* will annexed, ol Job ,
e of Portland, fn laid
will offer

tie

enri

TH1C GREAT

Ilatrl, f,r .a|r

AUCTION.

Adm hrislrator ’» Sale.

as

muring or hesitancy ol speech, dys|icpsla, Indigest
tion, constitution and liver eomplalnt, piles—we
every case that can be presented; aarthma, hronebfe
tis, strictures of the elicst, and all terms of teinale

prevented;

,1^

to
Ik'ouao from the
PURSUANT
tor the Uouuty of umbvrlaml,
ArltniuP t

patients,in so shorkartmo that.the t;ue*linii is oiled
ashed, do they stay,ruttedv* To answer tills oscstici
w. will say that all that: -to not sftiy
-cured, he
doctor the secoiul time withoutCianfe.
Dr. D. has been a practical Eluotifeiaii lor limit von. year., and-to also a regular graduate!
phvsiolai
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chrome diseases; ti
the form of nervous or stek headaclc-;,
nourat-na i»
the head, neck,or extremities; cousnuiptiou wins
in tho acute stages or wlvere the
lungs are uot fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi!
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorie I liml-st
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stum,

S'

HOWE « STEVEN’S,
MANUFACTURERS, S08 BROADWAY, Bo*ton,
Ma®.

nep'-Ht-dut

I1T
0

T
■

1

*>

hE

W

M ART!

.-iv:

:

—

II

does not fall to cure
cons Discharge* in Male

in'from

one

”r~

1

Female, curing recent

Congress

dayH.Sto+\& especially

to three

rocommendod In thosn cases of Ftuor.Axhus or
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used la

K««r

tonjnaetion wltl Qnt fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicinal
hive been used without success.
Rrice, Remedy, One Bottle, f2,

Injection,

u

*

The Cherokee

$2,

‘.

Betties. 10.
*Ehroo
*
u

|&

Black and

runir

1

STEPHEN

,.

GALE,

-Shawls,

Tjjjlcte Quills. U,tas do.l.wraslcrilo, 1 .insu Damask

•
Brown and White.
A full liscot Broadcloths. Bearer

Cloths, Dowkiml.'nsuimorcs, Twcoils, Satinets, Jin., Ac.

a

Flannels of all klmls !

r,moved to Ills .new Store qn tho old spot,
and Is ready to attend to aU his old customeri

HA3

of

large variety of

Beautiful

•r

■

cheap.

-i

A

JIK IS NOT DEAD !
?
—

Fancy Silks,

Drew* Coeds in alumdam e. iJeUunca, beautiful .Styles, Prinw
in great variety, some a* low as
l-i vfc>; also t alk oea

Dr. W. E. MEKWIN, 37 Walter 8t. H. T.

»

Maine,

Alpacas of all shades,

Bilet

Ji

Hotel

•

which :tha human system is subject, and will
pleased to receive full and explicit statements ffcan
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Indies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con
fidenre. We desire to send our thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in the

*

States

many years, ho hope* for a continuum e of the
dust opened, n splendid assortment of

44

are

1

Street,

United

Ofipn<rfte tlia Chadwick if An*ioiu ami tan remove* 1 to
the tome, whore lie would bo punoal to hco hi* old
ciiatumem nod 4ho public generally.
Thankful tor
pa«t patronage 01 which he lum been fuvore«l with so

Curef Remedy?* and 44 In\et>
to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unpriupiplad dealers, however,
try to deceive their eustpwerOy selling cheap and
worthless couipouads,—in order to make utoneyin place of these. Be not decoined, V the tlruggista will not buy them for you,. writ* to ns, and wa
will send them to you by express, securely pocked
and free from observation. We treat all diatiwes W
lion"

Mitchell,

llar< Die rtcamirr loannnunce to Ids customers awl
tlic I'untic generally that lie has coumlctul his ni«ctons Rhine 011 tliouow Block on

fj

all Mn*

or

'!¥• I.

Bepositt.

JEGTljtat.
(!Uet dWd

CHEROKE
coses

-•—

disMpes hat require- j
Ida, «fld m bin used itv
ttMOcit: tho

amt any quantity ot new.
He haa o 1 hand an entire new stock
Goods <d every dsaerl|itlon. Toilet

HELUBOLD'S

.September 10, IftP,

*

ot the worst tonne ofslisoosein pontons who
Ifhvt
tried other forms ot tiwafiMOIit In vain, ami eurhi.

ap]*earsj

qiiencea—

.(The entire Furniture-within the dwelling, consistlag of Mahogany, Black Walnut and Maple Furullino for Parlor or Chamber Sets, Beds and Balding
Carpets, Uugs, Crockery, Class and Chin* Ware*
]£itelicit h in niturq ;uwl stoic*, together yvith a gencr.'d assortment of itipisclkOW fnru line,, all in tip inn
order. For particulars call on the
Auctioneers, Plumb

AT

WHERE

..i

and

Rcnl Estate on Dr niorUi
Street at Auction.
:f "kN MON 1X.I V, Oct. 1st. at 2 o’cloek 'P-. M., on the
\'/ premises, No. 31 Danfort h Street, wilt I c sold to
tlib lust bidder the dwelling and land.
House built

■.Me Ike Hite of YY »*<!’■

174 MIDDLE STREET.
Nenrly Opposite the Coiled Slate. Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
cltiaeMsol Poi-tlnud ami vicinity, that- he
s
permanently located iutliis city, Dnriny the»b»t«
years we have boon In this city. w« have cored seat,

sola DBODrietor^

These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which thi-j
invariably removes—soon follow ; toss qif

Vjatatahle

DEWING.
iCleeti'ician

or

Medicine

■■■

N.

jVtedical

Indiscretion.

er.

E. NI. PATTKIY A CO., Asttlssrers,
OOioo Plumb, near Fore Street.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

portion of the world,

Specnlattohj

^the

j

■

of
1«

!

Very truly andgraUnuHvr.mrs.

vt
■'

ot.

wo

corns*

thorough

Man-I

...

near

a

by 33 lift, with an L. ConLaliui six rooms wmhHiiwhed, and. in ttJU' order,
whole house U» In excellent condition. The house to be removed. Can be
examined at any lime.
IlKNKY BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs.,
.Sept. 27 td ”■ »«»
n
17G Fore Street,

*f wo-id. two and a ltalf stories, tint died In the most
Marnier, ol material tlie best to be obtained,
hrid tlie labor day work.
It contain* ten good si/cd
thorns; hall* of amplosi/o, with cxi-e lent bath room;
gas tit ting* throughout; furnace that will heat every
part of the building; well arranged and large dstern; a well «U' excellent water that will hold
through any drouth, with copper pumps that supply
alovo and below.
Every port of the bnil.'ing, outbid.’ and In, will ho found in thorough repair.
The owner of this ; roi*etS v leaves Hie rity for F.uroiiH' tlie condng month, and will red tills' proi<oity
Tlie l<* 124 by 44.
without reserve.
Shade trees in
Abut ami garden spot In rear. House any l« examined any uay from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M.
On WeitnoMdny. Oet. :S«I, nt |G A. Iff.,

n'oUo

threo bottles for ^
per bistfc
p»rSa|i
will bo sent
by all druggists;

Far

—ani*

F«ncv

m*

Article.-,Hru,h»£

Highly Concentrated
KXfKACT

“

Fluid

First'"Class* Drn/ jJlfore! [

OF

Tho stock is entirely new, all the ancient stock
*up, Scroops ndobted to the establish-,
ment are ropuestea to call and wind up their uc4
counts as the Bubka went Up with fhto rest.
i, l*rescriptions will receive strict attention
as forin-

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT

erly.

It is

an anchor of hope to the
surgeon and patient ; anti thin is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

aug22—tf

Principal Depot,

•

Drug

Variety

mu

—

METROPOLITAN HOTEL. I I
VoRK.

opr5-eodtf_Nyw

ELIZABETH BATH ROOM*!
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
e public in general, that he
of Portland ai»c
inf
tends opening Us Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elisabeth, half or three?
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon
The*
will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon- where thi
public can be accommodated with SaltorPreah Wat?
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of
the dav Thei t*
is a‘so a Restuai ant in connexion withthe
establish?

For Sale and to Ilent. \V llh many other artlehni t-<
numerous to particularize
t3F~Piano Fortes an.1 Mclodeons tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.

Further particulars next week.
ISAAC BARN PM.
_1__I,

!

Factsieorthremembering l.!
more

heads 1 No
tnrnine away
NO.°* ynur Sky-blue
beat friends because they smell Sulphur.
more

‘■“ASfi'S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
BENEWKR
will restore faded and
gray hair perfectly natural (no
yellow 1» it will arrest its tailing oft at once; it cover*
bald heads someiimcs with a good head ot
hair; ft
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick
headaelui; ft
is the best coloring and dressing
in the
combined,
land. Beautifully pertumed. Try a bottle. H. If.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Grosman & Go, sell it in any
jantities.
June29d3m

,.)

,,No>;!«ti Uoagry 9t.

York & Cumberland Railroad Con-

solidated Bonds’.

meiu.

N. B.

t

Booksellers & Stationers,
ill

JJat

WOODBURY.}I
'__"

GEOHOE EVANS,

IMS;.

G. A. MERRY,

|

|

»

HAIR

MW Mr***.

Farmer
on

hand

a

ftiHsnriJy

of

'“‘AFispftr-

*nd

Sr-\TIONKRY OF iM1 KJNDS,
Oish Post Office and Envolope Oases, Lef
ter Preeeee, Pen Sacks, 4c.
We have Just

rooleved from New York

a

full

supply ot

PAPER HANGINGS,
Nmv

i«lle«BH anil Choice Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OK AM. SIZES.
Glvo

us a

cull.

;

r,l

Jywtt

Khars A I.aria*.
Corner Center Stiee

Free,

__

FISHING

T+CKLE,

1 CgUNS,
REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE
T Sporting gooiw.
Stencil Culling and light repairing.

MtESMGt, can bn PMOid at Wcscotts flair
m-ralng Rooms. come* Fore and Imlin streets,
Shaving TBN
over Slauwnjd’s Apotlucary store.
scpl-dtf
cents.
I

Free,
ITavc

wbij

September 17,

t

SHORT & TORINO,

description!

holders of Bon Is of tho above
bearing date January 1st, 1MS7, who have not paid
tlie assessment of twelve pci cent., agreeably to a vote
*
ot I he Bondholders on the 24 th dune, IMift, and
has been pjiidbv other persona, muter the net ot
Legislature of March 2fith, IfeliC, are remind*-"
the time for (he redemption of the same will e p
on tho last day ol October next.
K. I-.

THE

Keeping Goods

which will be sold at th, lowest Market ratw in
the Mart,

Store.

No. 1153 Congress Street,
A VT HERE may be found agood assortment nfMu» I
skjd. Instruments, Sheet, M usk,. Plot tin
£ fames, Pictures, T^ohlnfr Glasses, Oloci*, Musi.
Umbrellas. Cane*, feather Powers Onsltefc
Children's Carriages, tadk*‘ Travelling Bag*.
Plano Fortes and Melodeons

ftug.9—iliaed

AH

augaD-eodawtt

It

—AND—

IVelmboldVi

House

GT Krjamker the Place!

Mew Music

HP* Sold by all the Druggists
Ckrnwal }Varrb«MM.

AT.SO

having gone

CAPE

161 Commercial Street,

Ovor Messrs.

or

594 BROADWAY,

W~ W~ CARR

LOWELL A SENTEB,
No.

Bangob, May 15, lift:.
Mbs. Maxohesteu— Bear Madam:—When ton
Bahgor last summer, 1 talks 1 to doc You with
..

{7,Walk

Come one I Come all!

NA XJTICAL

S, If, STKTH ENS, licit as t, Me,

..

h« sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health ami vigor,
stop t)ie emissions, and effect a permanent, cure
after all other medicines have failed. TM
page pamphlet sont iu a sealed envelope, fra

Attended with the following symptoms
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, Loss o
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing, General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nervek, Trembling. Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sw eats, Cold Feet, Wake
ftiiness) Dimness of Vision, Languor, Uiiiveisaj' Las
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enonnom
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands
Flushing Of the Body, Dryness, of Iho skin. Pidlei
Coun cnance and Eruptions on the thee, Puin in Iht
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nbthtng id
more desirable to such Palients than
Solitude,’ <uid
nothing they more dread for fear ol themselves, so
of
no
no
Manner,
ropbSe
earnestness,
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth-|

f’OlVFECTIOINERV.

September 17, KCC.

arisinif Jenin Excesses,
»

re-

AT

most all cases
in .lune. .Slie told uie
tubes in the throat and
bad’oiie,
upper I«rts of tho lungs hail beo-tme Very much affected, all ol widt h, 1-knew was llicea.se. tcoj11memed lakiug her medicine in June, ami enuitrulv
say that I am now a well man. I um tv trader, and iii
the luthil of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will lie llic moans ot hundreds ol dollars in mv
pockets, us now (ran talk without hurting me. Uo and
consult her, and you will ho perfectly uaHgiicd,

or

weakness

so

—

tenoiHlcl, but-in

Howsf at Auction!
P M
ON Tuesday, October 2d, at 3 o’clock
tte
if)rn? Sinit0UTt?°*
wIt Is two story wooden house,

ENDLI!^ VARIETY.

Running Again!

unceremoniously Uirowu from th 5
Gentlemen.
No. 5 Exchange Street on Fonrtti of Julr
Monday and Sat unlay Evenings,
night, will be put u|k>u the track again, and coni
First
for
sale
at
the
cvcciag mence ruiming
ly’ilckct*
Vestry.
Fkfe.
September 17th, at 7 o’eloek A. HI,,9
(^“Private Scholars received ns usual. Jsepl7<litvr
I
n.00

was never
maile worse. I saw MrSrM:
tlic
my case was a

undergo so actnating a chang,)

about

Fessenden, Esq.,W. O. Fox, liaq.

Jj

Auction.

prompt anil hill attendance is requested
mBMtd HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers,

Hat*

money, and

at

OK

CEltTIFIi ATKS OF CUIIEK.
* Havie-hejn ctired of Oman It
Icon
Pol,
*r. Wtuii’lii-hler.
to Now YteV and Cosh
liavfc'pafl.r out large stuns nf

Ifelnibold’s Extract Bnchti,
For

__

Sale or Pews la
Htel* St. Church,
AT AUCTION.
Monday Oct. 1st, at 74O’clock evening, we shall
sell in High Street
Church, about FIFTY PEWS.
A

I

llroadway, Now York, his returned to
Portland, auticaii'1^ dousnltgd at Leg; office,' No. 11
Clapp’s block.
Y

woman, is looked tor in tain ; the pai
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the
grave
waiting for Its victim.

but

/

From 018

the c' cok with

Mobility,

India St.

j

the bloom of health, Alas ! increase of
appetite hat
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sysi
tem are prostrated, and the whole
economy is dci
ranged. The beanttlul and wonderful period In

body and

HKNBV hAILEt * CO., Aact'ia.

8ATITUDAY! SflbemTwr 29th, at 10 o’cluek A.
M., at House No. fW J’ark I'treet. all th« Furulture in sold House, CdMlrtinf of Carpets, Bedsteads,
Beds, .Mattr< s-ea, Bureaus, <'hairs. Toilet, Work,
Center, < ard uud Extension Table*, Mirrors, Croekcuy, Class, China.:Stone aud Wooden Ware, Stoves,
«c., &c„ together with the entire Kitchen Kura!-

Y

Ehjjuician

Eclectic

(Wred carriage.,

ON

Manchester

T1IE

turncij

visiting

2

Abw xbree very fine youug

fieiiteel Fwrnituro

the approach ofthc men,
ses is looked Ibr w|th
anxiety, as tl)e first symptom*
in which Nature is to show her
saving power in dill

from child to

IVJacliines,

[;;;■■

powers

rent’s

lilakc’s

I

DR. HUGHES parrienlyrly invitoa nil ladies, whl
,w^<b"al art visor; to.all at bis rooms', No. Is
Preble Street, Which
they will tind arranged lorthciii
espocial accommodation;
Dr. II.’a Klcs-tic NentWaling Medicines are nnrlvtdletl 111 cfhcsey and superior virtue hi
regulating ml
1* email. Irregularities. Their action is
speclikAnnl
ccrIailinf prertti.IngroHe/ iii a short lime.
!
I.ADIES will Him! it, invaluable in ail caaeti of
.lb-i

The undersigned manufacture

!

Millinery

GARDNER having engaged the pleasant akd
commodious VESTRY of the FREE STREET
CUURCll. will commence his Fill Term for instruction In Vocal .Music, on MONDAY EVENING. October 1st, at 7 J o’clock.
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS:
*".W>
La.ltes.

Cushion!

(Patented May 1st, i860.)
or

1666.

SATISFACTORY

Improvement

CHILDREN’S

N. B.—Repairing dene with dispatch, anti
best niauncr at
NO.

Machine Book, Card & Job

AND

which ae will

than

**

SHOE)?

BOOTS,

Safes.

‘Re-Constructed!

PRINTING

GENTN*

AND

AT

SINGING

JONES

GENTS’

Shoes

..

&rM at Auction.

..

i
Sept 20—<It*l

at (lie age or

men

(0 wa»% 95W?1

Jlarileasos, BJanxet* Ac.
Extra pMlt Cows.
»

|MIDDI,E-AUED MEN.

WEAivNESS^

Brick Machines!

AND MILLINERY t

and made by llie most cxi^rieneed workmen. Also,
constantly on band a good assortment of
LADIES*

are

thirty who arq
many^
troubled with too frer|ucntcvacualions flnui the blade
tier, otteu aecomicniied by a slight smarting or burn*
ing sensation, and weakening tbe system In lumanncB
the patient cvnunt account for.1'"On
examining thd
urinary deposits a ropy sodiment will mlou bo found]
and sometimes small particles ot semeu oralbnmeti
will appear, or the color will 1st of a tbinroilkisii lmo
again changing to a .lark and turbid Appearance]
There aro many fflon who die of this (UUcttHK' to’
uoraut of Ihe cause, wldcli is the
SECOND ^TAlSE OF:’ SEAUN A I,
f eail, warrant a prrfficl curein such ruses, atula
full and healthy restoration ot tbe urinarv drains.
I
Persons, wlu> raimot -personally consult Hie DR]
cando su by writing, in a
plain manupiva Hoar-ril*
'SE,0'
ib®,r 'Dsoatiss, ahd tlio ai>jiropriato remedies
wiil
bo forwarded
imine^liato’y*
7j
All ,-orrcsiMmlonce
strictly confidential, and-will l.il
1
returned, it desired.
Address:
DR. .1. It. HUGHES,
!
No. It Preltle Street;
Next door to the Preble
Portland
House,
Me 1
Ilf- Send a Stamp for Circular.

which

uudersigned reapedflillv informs the Portland
rpHE
JOHN
A public he is prepared Id Gear out ruins or cellars, or dig the latter, on terms sathdadorv, cither by
removed to Store No. SI Free Street, up the job orstoy, and withhis weU-kuown dispatch ini
blair;e where ho if) prepared to oiler
tiuthfulnew. AfMiasi--<•
WIMJAM C. DUNHAM.
A CHOICE STOCK
Albion House, Federal St.
Itefers, by permission, to A. W. IF. Clapp, Eso«
OF
James Todd. Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq., William it

Portland. Sept 10.

ORDFiK, OP
The very Beni Imparled Sleek!

Tilton k'McFarland’s Celebrated Siifes.
(y ('all and examine enr Scales
jiilSO

H.

BOOTS AND

Brown & Co. !

Portland.

HAS

Street.

UP STAIRS.

TO

*“"1 & U'alcrhoHH',
Agents in Portland,
and lor sale l.y all the leading
Hardware Mere),anti
FAIRBANKS, BROWN * CO., and tlieir
1 *iwm.n.l
^ *
Agents arc also Agents hr, the sale or

LITTLE, Agent,

eTpALMER,

KINDS,

Congress

I.ADIRS’

BOSTON-.

the manufacture of Yellow

McGilvcry, Ryan

TrimmiugN Constantly
aug3d3m

Wholesale

Would inform tiro citizens of Borland aud vicinily
that he is proper oil lo man u Ikcluro

our

MILK STREET,

Co.

B.

J

RIVER, MASS. :

»

I

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! wA R EHOUSE
New

We put these machines against
any machine in
the market, -lor all kinds oi work, either cloth or
-•:
leather,
,c

June 25—dtf

M:ulc to order at short notice ami warranted
to lit at l dees to suit cud outers at

___

INbas been the universal

I

Portland,
.26,
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordau to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, ami think
those who employ her will be folly satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.

Hfidt^
img “.r.PoiEob;”

229 1-2

ok

one

Inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female,

Co.,

machines !

Sewing

Mar.

AFLOAT1.

manner,

;

&

pupil.

s alt:
•

may api-

Pumps,

Turks’ Island IS at No. ?1 Brackett Street
the

SHIRTS

M&dc ot flic Best Materials, in the most thorough
and receiving t'ONS'JWN'i l.ihlMi'itOt KMlON'iS under the supervision of

D.

well Bdocted stock
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte Childrens’

■

Company

SINGER’S

Mixiji

MANUFACTORY!

ALSO LKALKB8 IN

IF.

Woodman,

Street.

High

"ARSE

1200

There

and the

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
for several reasons; 1st, their simplicity of construct
Wild.'FABWAkD
turn. rendering them sure in I heir operation, and not
Parcels
and
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, tbe amount of wort
Goods,
Money
done by each machine daily, and Anally, the lo*
—TO—
price tor which they are sold.
NI W YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. These M chines are the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Bills. Notes tuyl Drafts collected, and, at] Express Brick Yards where 330 M are manufactured in a
day
business attended to with cire and promptness.
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight
Offices—Portland. 282 Congress Street.
hours.
Now York, 25 Chambers Street.
We also manufacture
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. Mi
Blake’s Pateut Steam
I). H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
septTdtt*
one of which was used to Iced the boiler in the lute
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
True
Committee of Examination say ot it, 1bat he ar*rangeincnt of the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one enfl
1X0. 4 GAITS BLOCK,
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certait
*
»•.
SOLE AGENTS VO»
;
an 1 positive in its operation.
GEO. F. BLAK E & Cn.,
j
sepl2d3m_, 14 Proving St. Boston, j

Novelty Custom Shirt

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Findings,

I

and pure Yellow Com.
EDW. H. BUKUIN A CO.,
120 Coiomereial Street. j
'?' •* * -‘1 'B-I-

'•

|

Annually.

FAL.L

EXPRESS NOTICE.

j

ED

Coarse

Nepl8(12w

Hardly a day pussos but weai'ee'onsultedby

young men with the above disease, some ot
whom arts as weaklaudeiulrialeda. thoisiu then had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supplied (3
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course, of
mid iu a short lime arc
treatment,
made to rejoice in perfoet Health.
more

MANHOOD

$5,000,000.

of the ubove

augiSeodtf

!

JOHN D. LORD,
No lj
Whart.

01 the mast improves] styles, cut from Measure.

CO.,

Conip’y,

REMINGTON,

Or,

1

N. 1!—Radios desiring niav consttU one of (heir
A lady of cxpoi iouce in conslant attendj.anl.l8<Bd.Vw.

to

HALE

LYNCH, TtAltKEIt A CO.,

Wholesale Dealer* in

Sole Leather and

ply

Agents

Portland & New York

■

&

figy^Gentlemen wishing

as

EXL'V.l;ri^,;tot\

troubled willi emissions in sleep.*-:*
complaint generally I ho result of a bad habit it*
youth.—treated srioutiUruliy and a portent cure war i
nuitod or no charge made.
men

own sex.
!u>ec.

OYER

r-

;

I
HMDS.
750
lOO TIKlWKSv)

by

Voting

yam.

0

to act

».«•

Bfrncttoua after all olhot remedies leave been tr-bdli*
It is ptirely vegetal.le,

i

Clayed Molasses.

Laundry.

LAMB

INCOME

J

•*

■*

For sale

aud

*** L'NHAl’ifV

i

President.

EXPRESS

Thousand Cigars

Bark
for sale

I

and Solicitors for

Agents

Cash Dividends Paid

Sugar.

SHIRT PATTERNS

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given thatflthe Tor (land Laundry
has been reopened by the suT>serib©r, who has boon
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared t* do- all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T, CKAWLKY, Agent
jyU6m

TYLEB,

CURRENT

MuscovadoMolasses

sop!9dlm»

new

Bounty under the new taw, hiereaffc
of pensions lor soldier?*—$2 per month lor each
child under 1C years of age of deceased soldiors, arrears of pay, prize money, and other claims
against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or by letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
PAUL CIIADBOURNH.
Late 5th Mo. Vols.
lute 1st Me. Oav. »
eodttArvr
Portland, Aug. 1st.

to act as

General Agent for New England,

5W* Sugar,

ADDITIONAL

Where they vonld la; pleased to wait upon ail
\v.lilting gooda In their line. Kcmcuiber the number,
:M3 t'oiigre.. Mlrrrt,
Thlnl door aliore Cafico.'

i

*1

ability

$16,500,000,
ALL
jo A N II

tbo most

40 HU*.
|
3«0Hlids.l
tlTcs. ( Lla.ved Molasses.
Sul Boxes Sugar,

168 1-2 Middle

FUBSI8HING GOODS!

Portland

$iod
|

WAS CLAIM AGENCY
1
Street,--up Stairs.

’l,).'

~

335 11 fads.

Hall.—

__ang7—tf |
Equalisation of Bounties I

j

Crockery,

«TD

HOUSE

COME!

and

W Assets'

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
4i
Yellow Havana
350 IOuls Superior 'J'rinidail Molai-Bcs.
4<
**"'
300
choice NubvitUs
For
i
by.
n. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Pori land Pier.
-1—ca-g

(Jbinf)loxi<h).

HOW MA N Y THOUSANDS CAM TESTIFY TO

Electi<H3Iedical Infirmary,

.!

F. JV. WINSTON,

100

w
li

Bounties, under the law approved duly
28tli, 1800, Increase of J'elisions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government., collected at short notice.
The necessary Jilaides have been received. and
claimjants should file their claims prtwpVy.
;
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th Wc. Vola.
PaulCiiadiiouune, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cay.

THE

_j

integrity

& Molasses 7

Molasses and

i^,I

■

OF NE W YORK,

50

WAD CLAIM OFFICE.
1681-2 Middle Street.

J>. M. C. Dunn*
STILL

*

J

t

ficpr-te&Hm

1,ie£*bJ*

,,

*

augTdtf

(Mansions collected.
D. II. Drummond. i
Messrs. Emery &* Drummond have firmed a gcnciraJ copartnership, and will also at t cud promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Co’unisellors at Law.
aug7—<llf

$ioo.

..I

Churchill, Browns & Mattson

Improved Roofing, \
STEA5li
building*

r

Gentlemen of

FOB BALE BV

For

Clapp'* Block, opposite City

GOODS,

-*—0--— "•■.
•

j

Sugar

have cam mint, 1 an'excess of am- ki...i
whelher lt be the solitary vice of
youth, or tho shngl
mg rebukeo: mlsplaoed oontidenec lit ulaluier
yeara
SEEK FOIi AX ANTI DOTE IX
SEASOX.
a.lul -Aches, ami fasHltudo and Nervous,
1 rostration tkat
may follow Impure t oil ion
to Hie whole
no no
r,oiaLe.
system.
DO
waif for li“nielel'
rte oonsmnmatioii thatW
snre to follow (to not wart for
Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled
tombs, for toss of Beauty
1

to the

Flour!j
Flour of

It

Garments,

The Mutual Life Insurance
W

SO

w ANTE 1> t

Brilliant XXX,
?
Dictator,
i
Trapical,
Antaranto,
Whitmore,

WM, II. WALKER,

certificates cashed, anil
lreasury
Geo. F. Emery.

&

J. E. FEBNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
__Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

sep21jd0w

Salt

Family

Plants. Eaglt

All

ol all kinds.
OAR and
BOAT.DKCK1NG. ROOFING (’EMENT, tor coatf
and
Ing
repairing all kinds ol roofs* PRKSFRVdU
T1VK PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal RoofA
&c. COMPOUND
EMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofe. BLACK* VAHNI8H, tor
tal iron work Ac. Full descriptions, e reular.
prices.
&c* furnished by mail or on application at tlieoOicdr
where samples and testimonials can t e seen;
:
\
sep12dtf «

<1

E E B I A LB

T. Harrison A Co.,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map’e Street!
General Agent for the Stale for
H
W. JOHNS’

NEW STOCK J

O

t

(HAVE CONFIDENCE.

and

L

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

^

Louis

faver*
from those desiring Designs, Flans, Spocificali.ros
Ac,
roliuing lo Arebileetme, fell as above will roi-olv*
]>rompt attention.
seil'idlf

low.

seplkltf

Saint

Street,
BOSTON. MASS.
**»&' I« timid » bdktiOH of lie timo dt JOS. WEsi
COTO A SON'S Store, Head of Union Wliarf. Coin,
mddal Street, Portland, where theliesl of ilostoit
and

and having bought them at Auction fi» New York,

correspondingly

H

And. would lie pleased to sliow tliem to the public.

DANA A CO.

septl2d3w

7 Sludio

At

uf

:

are

AFLOAT.

CHOICE

Faulkner, and Geo. B. Clarke,

Prise Money
And all other Government claims prosecuted
by

j

OHDB0H

g

E.

of good

wood i

Liverpool

New Wheat
celebrated brands.

Bounties, Pensions,

J. R.

will sell

WE

Emery & Drummond.

Street,

Free

Every Description J

Good Material and Stylish

prepared to execute orders for SOOTH.
EBN PINE LUMBER, by the
cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
McdlLVEIir, It VAN Sl DAVIS
April 17—Utf161 Commercial St.

_

OOVEKJVIMEVT CLAIIH8.

has remove*! to

of

ea
“‘‘‘“‘J*,ibe
hm,5.7!li0,em"I,,K'?“,ulv

All who

••

SEE^THE

are

j 2200 discharging.”

i

I». M. C.

•'»'*.

Goods !

Finding* constantly

Southern Pine Lumber

Ornament

MJLINEBY and FANCY GOODS,

••

White•

EIREI & COM

V*
STREET

CASCO

LOOK IN AND

and, intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds ,aud quality U oiler their customers at the lowest cash price.
I IFA1) UNION WHARF, I
SIMEON MHURTLEPF fc CO.
2dtt
j

dried. 100)000 fret ol plank and timber of various
dimensions.
1
seinyllin
T. & J. HI CUMMINGS,

a

Apfl all Goods usually Iqquit ip?*

•••

and

Agent* iqr the CELEBRATED
GROVER «e raker sewing machines,
classes of work from the finest cambric W the IlEAVfl5.ST\VOOT,KNS and LEATHER. This

,7
received a ;lot

Scotia'

--------4

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

To which

The subscribers has just

.slop Stuff, Kiln

CARPETINGS,

aug25dtf

order.

to

Southern Cine Lumher For Sale.

Arnsrled Stock of

well

ami

RUFUS DEEDING,
Commercial Sued.

1 AM flfYlWKKT,-|I *11
Boards and

offer their frleuds and the

to

hand,

by

1

Are now

B.
VESTRY

up.

ROUNDS

kova

Outs
«
s Hemlock
Extra Shaved Sldngl.'s,
«
extra Sawed Pine
a
cedar •*
*•
«
No. 1

Notice'-.

this

aud try

..-;i

1

lulhl; yet the country is Hooded
and citre-aJis,
purporting to be the bast lull* world,
wlilQh ape not only useless, but always injurious. ’J'he
unlortniiato should be iMlirlt'ltLAU iu
selecting his
pliysitaan, as it is. a: lamentable vet incontrovertible
tact, that many aypialitic jiatients are luaile miserable withruiuou constitutions l»v
maltreatment from
lnexiwneneod pltjsiciaii.s in general
pracHce; .for it is
,Jw
»rphilograf V”ue'Ie<l b-v
Ibeatudytand
management of these corn“h0"1*1
,he "bole lime nl those who
m
e,"81<'ts
notuu he competent and siuvcssfid in their
treatment
D.iapcricin ed general praclilioncr.
11,,r huieto make himseli

^WSi^.t,,at *****:,nd "***"*"»

CiOODS.

Among which may bOfoUrid'Blankets, all sites and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colorei
Tabic Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Liner
Sheetings, &c., &c.
.[
ALSO, Woolens; and Tailors' Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

JF i

Lumber J

Pine

Head Holienn Wharf,
Portland Aug, loth

...

call

a

1

LINE OF

Under-Clothing,
I

Flannels, /

llonsekeeping Goods

White aud Bed Ash Ooal.

plaining

V

„„

186ti.

LOBEKY,

Tbe&q Coals arc pi the very BEST q uality., arid wiiianted logive tatihlaction.
ALSO, 50t) cords ot bestquaiity of IIAR1> aud
SOFT WOOI)t which we will sell at the ver
lowest price and deliver it to auy part ot tbecitf
short notice.
l3P“Uive us

FtrijL

A

Shawls,

Size.

Free burning and VERY PUEE, aud all kinds

seasoned shipping boards and plank.
“

Hatch & Frost.

undersigned have

300 TONS

ti

WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION!

TRICE

MOIJRNIXO

MOUXTAlJi

ano stove

GOODS V

'M

;

person must know
a!ld ,,Li.“kin8
^ZVTmr'\
general use should have
iw »,n
b;u! W61! °vt,">r
estubUshed
by well tested experience in
It!?? effleaey
!.™b“
Vs uf a restdarly (khicaled physician, whose
ire| oratory sttubes lit him for all (he

Carriages,

M., in front of
0N^w5iay.t?K2?atao'clockF°'li^,y «*■ 1Vuket Sonars, 2 borson. 2 Ex-

throat.

snj.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC'.
;

Horses,

Catarrh
•

—AXU—

suutolent asSurancc of Iris shill and

lie——B—

AUCTION SALES.

—AND—

CUHEf*’’

rnuBt
with poor nostrums

j

..

BBOKKK AHO.KaG.SUEi

_

Lumber !

Eye, Ear,

■

duties he

.-

AT ONE

WOOD I WOOD I WOOD !

000
£00 ‘U

j

_.

util’.

ahull

we

JUST

Eao

RETAIL

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
■
subscribers ottor-lor sale a large quantity ol
S.
& SON.
Jan 15th—dtf
deniable buildivg Jots in ,tbe YV esLiEnd 01 tin* t
suited to all
city, ly««r on Yaagban, V ine,>Teal, Caviton, Thomas!
machine in less liable to get out of order than any one In the market aiul basin all cases given PEltFECT
t'OAli. We have just landed and are ready to
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bran* hall, Jdonu*
SATISFACTION.
,__
meat, Daul'oi ili. Orange ami Salem Streets.
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of J«ck**onV
please call and examine.
from one to ten years*
Tbe^ will sell pn a predit
McNealCoal. The success tbit coal met with duii
it desircu oy me purcl lasers. From
-I
wlii
parties
on hand at Manufacturers' Prices,
Machine
build immedialely, no ca sit payments requik kh.
iug the past season warrants as in urging all who
E. T. ELDEN & CO.
sept’ll f
■Apply at. the olliee 01 (ho subscribers, where lul) have not yet tried it to do so.
a
partie lars in ay be obtained.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
d. B. BROWN & SONS. j
'JL
TT N
I
Portland, 51 ay 3, 1865.
! |
.ua 5U
Sawyer's Wharf, Footol High Rt.
J uly 14—rittf
^
I I 'V. IUBTW'rU., ArrfcHe*,, studT*
4.4* Building, Boston. Appointments may hi
Forge Coal.
made at Berry’s Printing office, loot of
Exchange
street, wlioio Mr. llartwcll may be lbuud a norr-ion
■\TOW landing llfoiii schr. John CrdoVtr, 3C3 tOiw
la prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m tlie Midland'
of otoi^ny,
ti
{>fi »
t; JrdH4tr i mines.
It is fresh mined, of extra atrcngtli, and jus!
T ONGFELLOW & DOBB, ArchitcctB, 283 Congresi
o o
e
a n
(lie nrllcle lor licavv work.
s
“
stree’.
Also (lie usual viirfety of Anthracites, viz:—
ju totf I
that
v
..:.::
,,.
•:...
Lull lull—Haricigh, I. high Nav. Co's. Huzoilon and
Sugar F.oaf.
Mcaai-a. ANDERSON, BONNKLL if CD., have
White Ash—r<ocust Mountain, Johns' and Brond
made arrangement, with Mr. STEAD, On Architect
Monnliilu,
of established re nutation, and will in future
Bed Asii—New England &e,
eurry'on
Have just brought from Now York to to made to order into such garments as Ooutlcmcn may choose from
Architecture witli tboir business ns Engineers. ParJAMES H. RARER,
the latest reiwrt of styles.
We have facilities second to none Ibr giving our customers
ties intending to build are invited 10 cull at their
sepTbltt
.ftichardson’s
yjian.!
office. No. auc Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol cliurchus;. banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, *-c.
j 12
t-At Fair Prices. We also Ijavc the usual line Stock ot.

£1)0 M
100
130
1U0

Commission Hour Business'.

....

Ooal,

oal,

ARCniTHClTUKK AKNdlhKKHIHol

■

>

]
iiT* ut,‘NO A <'UBE , v ara.‘Cases, whether of tone !
tte .ir^.orrS“>; COntI.acle'1’ onlirc,y removing :
,"ak,ns “
pWlbctMid BEHMANENT

cess

DayReceived l

This

E- 1

|
}

The

HIS

Xo. 14 Preble Street,
Ihe l*reble Hmm,
can Dc consulted
privately, and with
tmost conliilcnce
by flic afflicted, at all
hours *■,!?.11
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 81*. M.
a<*®osRos those who Arc suflfering under tlio
whether arising from
I ovat0nrdhieaxt-s,
°>e

™*’

.■

;

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
T
at their Wharf,

300 TOUTS LOCtrST

ol"

FALL

NEW

!

uni-

AX

terrible vice of sell-abuse.

_

riiHE Copartnership existing between Dr. lleald
X and l>r. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
Dr. lleald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce,
til further notice, at his 1 to use. 25 Orecu St.
i
f

JOS1AH UEAU),;
CJ1AS. N. FIERCE.
.septa dim

<

tlicik stock

I O TY

scpl3dlm_

Dissolution of Copartnership.

to

■

firm.

Copartnership

Coat

THE

riiHE

FOUND

BE

,llal Particular I,ranch ol
tbTmi
h^i1
Hltli6be 10teels
the me.lL
al vrC,'^lr?
profession,
warranted In (Iir vit-

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

ATVX>

WHOLTESAIiE

Cor. Franklin Whhrt & Commercial St.
275 Tons Hazel ton Leliigh,

Inducements 1

Great

Dissolution,

July ltth,

ILL,

Lumber

+
the Car

&

.■■min

WEEPtCAL.

;

DU. J. B. HUGHES
CAM

|

_

..

&

would invito the attention of buyer* at

flit

dull

-_

Elden

T1.

(Successors to ELDEN

Delivered in any part ot the citv which we will sol
the JZJWE8T CASH PRICES.
Waare now
charging from vessels Kcd Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure < White Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of tlie different sizes, fo- furnace and store.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de
livcrod in the best possible manner, We Intend
W
spare no eflor on our part to please those who may
patronise us with their order*.
June 11—dti

■

aSd-

which they arc prepared to manufacture into FASH
ION ABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and atilaif
prices. A slum; of i«tronaee Is respectfully solicited
ALBION PRINdE,
WISWELL.
HENRY
i'
Portland, Sept. 17,18GC..
., 8e.p24 : etl2w

_

Saslij
prices.—)

load for Sale
150,000 Dry Fine iSoa.ils
4(1(1.000 “Hemlock
»
200;t)00 Laths
400,000 C^lnr and Spruce Shingles
1W,000 Pine Clapboard*
1
100^00-Spruoe Dimer loon25,000 Spruce Outs- -« »•
At I he lowest prices liy
GEUllGF F. FOSTKU
No 2 Halt Block.
augltf

American

Portland, Aug. 30,18CC.

Building material

on

.1. K. 11 Kiel:

Dry

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS l

*

user.

a

hand. Doors.
Waxed Sash, i.t lowest
sawed to order.

jy-24

CLOT f IN
—

terms

constantly

:»ii; jimiTa'R pier,
C 0 M M E KC I A L S T BEE T.

when}

and

lavQraWe

STEYKNS,

U.

and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street,
they krill be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the
public generally, a fair assortment of

Foreign

as

ol' all kinds
and ItUnds rid
Dimension .rames

for the past
rjlHE undersigned,
and Custom

PRINCE

Retail.

BOARDS,

«ei>!t6dtt

E.

QUALITY,

at

Plank. Shingles audScanUingofall sizes
constantly on hand.
.Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. ;i| Union Wliarf.
angtltf

J. W. liVKIt,
J. K. HANNAFdKI).

OF THE BEST

sep24d2w*_
and

_

—

"

<!•

LUMBER,

a

o

j

(

j

•.••,•:•**••

ivooifj

coal Afrn

TnOttXDTJOE’S,
n

Now opening at the

ei

<

'I

..'j PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

Vestry of Casco Street, Church*

Wharf,

taken the stand lormerlv occupied by the
CONSUMEKS’ MUTUAL CilAt CO.. and are
now prepared to furnish the difi'ercnt varieties ol

1*1.l!Mil STREET.

Sept 22, 1866.

'\

^-•-■*»*--..

■•

.......

HAVE

CHEAP J

|

Provisions,

Head Union

1

>

SALE

GJIUEBY &

wholesale
general ..

a

I*

Conductors,
AND

'j

MEDICAL.

Variation!

Vo

NEW ATJTTlMN GOODS!

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

AT1

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose ol transacting
buBineeem
For

St.

Mouldings!
FOR

anti

Price

'■•-.■

W O O D

co-.

Co.,

&

One

»

Builders !

i

■

THE

COAL,

-AND--

_

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF

Copartnership Notice. Gutters,
a

New.
75 Commercial

And

sep28-dlw*^_

COAL,

COAL,

Carpenters, Contractors,

To

^IN.eB?--Busin«« of (he latb flrpi will be settled at
: A‘. H. iMEftRfL'L.
tllK.ll\<MERRILL,
i

second

A1,.■^gg*VA--"^/>rB
Jjgg!^ULAIgb...
,Tr

MlSCEUfAMSOVS.

i

’Bricks l

PEARSON & SUITII,

Sep 27 (Itt

<jon-1

undersigned have this day formed
partnership under tbe Btyle and firm of

_

20nr,ooo (two hundred thousand)

mutual consent, A. Merrtn .^UllUg fJll ILe

firm.

ifrfekft,’

J' A"A. A!1.

—

_

Me.

augla—tf

AND

• Free Ntrret,
O. L. BAILEY.

i

<•.—_--—

Financial.
New York, Sept. 28.—The Commercial says there
a
strong
upward
is still
tendency In all stocks. Tran;
notions are heavy in all leading shares at an advance
nu>
f * a 11 per cent. Governments are still firm.
1 oei
without large transactions; prices arc generally
n»»
The conversion of 9 3-10th bonds of iso»
ler.
1 een stopped by the Secretary of the Trea®“’T; Jr A'
at an ad
crs decline to operate in Foreign Exchange
rate on
is
vance.
Money Is unchanged. Gold firm,
loans flat at l-32d per cent per day.
bills
sixty
day
Exchange,
Gold 91 151. Sterling

H

York Market*.
New York, Sept. 28.

to

Liverpool—quiet;

corn

per steamer

bay

Erie,.

1454

.91 series.

small.
5-20s, 1862.
1884.
small.
181*.
United States Ten-forties.
small.
Mich! .'an Con'ral Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Western Railroad.
Kadem R diroad.
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth RdHro&d.

119}
40
140

1074

1Q1

DIED.
61

“In it tin/ tire kettle from the lire I scalded mysclr
very severely—one liand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * Tlie Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved tlie pain almost immediately.
It healed raiddly, and left very little scar.
Cuas. Foster, 420 Dread St., Philapolphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds,

swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
ujion man or beast.
Deware of counterfeit*;. None is genuine unless
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, licaring the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, ami the private stamp of Demas Darnkh & Co., New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Sunday afternoon, at 12} o’clock, from
No. 54 Free street. Relatives and friends are invited
to a tend.)
In this city, Sept. 27. Mr. John E. Huntress, aged
ou

years.
uueral

this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
[b
the residence oi Mr. Chamberlain, on Lincoln street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Pittston, Sept. 22, Mtb. Ma ia, wife of Capt.

plaster,

to

o.

Sch

der.

All who value a valuable headofliair, and its preservation from premature bahlness and turning grov,
will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Kutharion.
)t
makes the liair rich. Holland glossy, eradicatestlandruu', and causes the liair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chcmls. N. Y.

Thomas Dickson—125 tons

DATE.

FOR

City of London.. .New York. .Liverpool.Sept 29
Han/>a.New York.. Bremen.Sept 29
Santiago de Cuba..New York, .t ali ornia_Sept 29
Caledonia..New York. Glasgow.Sept 29
Costa ltica.New
Northern Light—New
Florida.New
Java.New
City o' Dublin.New

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by all Druggists.

1
I
York..VeraCruz.Oct 3
York. .Liverpool.Oct 3
York. .Liverpool.Oct 3
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct 3
Atlantic.New York Bremen.Oct 4
«:Ky of Paiis.New York. .Liverpool.Oet 6
• rin.;New York.
.Liverpool.Oct 6
sanonia.New York..Haimurg.Oct 6
Corsica.New York..Havana. Oct 6
City of Cork.Now York. .Liverpool.Oct 10
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 10
Yianhattan.New York.. Hav 4- V Cruz..Oct 10
Fagle.New York. .Havana.Oct 10
Arizona.New York.. Aspuiwall.oct 11

OF

It?—A young lady, returning to lier
country Louie alter a sojourn of a ibw months m ilew
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic llusliod face, she hail a soil, ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of28,
she really appeard but 17. She told tliem
plainly she
used Aagon’s Magnolia Dalm, ami would not be without it.
Any lady can improve lier apicarance very
much by using this article.
It can be ordered of any
What Dm

druggist for 50 cents.
Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
ibr Indigestion, Nausea.
Ifeartbum, Sick Hcadacciie,
Cholera Aforhiis, &c., where a worming,
genial stimulant is required.
Jts cartful preparation ami entire
punty makes it a cheap and reliable article Tor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cento per bottle.

CLEARED.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

Sch Alice B, Chase, Philadelphia—Hight & Dyer.
Sch Industry. (Br) Brown, Hillsboro.
Scb Don worth, Smith, Machias.

duue

Neat’s Foot
Lard Oil,
Red Lead,

Vanuatu* ,d®

It is

WeeklyThom^’
S

Off Broad stairs 13th,
for New York, with loss
Sid An (’/owes lith, £ H

reunion) for Cardiff.

.lf w^o
•

(Irom

T.iyL
Aminv
y
Ander»on,

Arey, Brouwsn.1.....

Advance,'CmsbyTtaf pio“

I if 'A saving of 15 to
30 per cent;, aver common burners.

matter of considerable
to gasgenerally, and of especial importance to all
of Hotels and large Boarding Houses, to have
suen gas burners as will admit of being, easily and
permanently adjusted to suit the special requirements
of the locality or each: because those who have not to
pay the bills, feel but little or no interest fn economizing the gas, and sometimes cai lessly, or thoughtlessly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would answer their needs.
This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling,
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the ajwcial requirements of its
Mr. Mclndre, Agout for Stratton's Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great
difference, ami accordingly experiment without occupying much time of either consumer or himself. The
simplest experiment will prove the sufieriority bea

importance

consumers

keepers

locality.

yond

question.
The Regulators are now
at Horse Rail Road Office,
tre Streets.
a

sep22-d4w

on exhibition and
corner of Congress

ffi;aT3SSr,JI“““B

liheubarb,
Salt Petre,
Carb, Soda,

>

Sulphur,
Giun

Report,

Arabic,

Cayenne,

Ac.

Patent

septl3dA*wfcf37

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Ayer's Pills,

Gronnd Fustic,
Ground Camwood.
Blue Vitriol,

Atwood's

Bitters,

Soothing Syrup,
Peruvian Syrup,
Wright’s Pills,

Logwood,
Indigo,
Oil Vitriol, &c.

Ext.

Opedildoc,

&c.

sortment of

Fancy Gssilh

ami

Perfumery.

and eveiy other article usually kept
and Apothecary. Persons wiBldng to
cles at a fair prolll will do well to call.

by a Druggist
purchase arti-

NAMUEL

IIOLVK.

sep22d2aw2m&weow

u

O. W, &
In

NAS II,

the Basement of the Old

GEO. F. McINTIRK,
Agent for N. E. States.

n

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Copper, Yellow Metal and

Sheathing

Oopper and Yellow

and

Zinc

Nails,

Metal Bolts and

Spikes.

Dimension and Braziers Copper rolled to

order.
For

sale at New York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON & Ti»BKY, Agents,
115 Commercial Strept.
dtl
Portland, Sept. 21, 1866.

PROVIDENCE

RIVER

OYSTERS

PUBLIC

ATWOOD’S,
S0pt22d2w

and Furnish

Bepair

Parlor and Office

to

Land

Holders,
Prepared
rst

to take

workmen

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
17Bi.

1W_ang2H—if

Canada Lumber for Sale.

aug27<lGw_Repentigny,
Vol. Si Maine

Reports,

Received and lor sale by
BAILEY ft

NOYEN,
Book8eUera. 184 Fore Street.
Lost.

BLACK and Tan TERRIER PUP, cropped
No white spots, with a silvered

corner

we aro prepared to Burr’y at the
Lowest Marltet Prices !
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPftU Ware manufac,

Mondays gold breast pin

the stonps set in
silver. The finder will be suitably rewarded bv
waving it at Coe & McCaller’s store, No. 11 Market
Square.
sepSBdtf
with

purchasing

1*1. A- I). IV, NASH.

War Department,
Surgeon Genrral's Office
Washington D. C. Aug loth, lbf.C.

ADVERTISEMENT.
Medical Board, to consist

An Army
of Brevet Col.
J. B. Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., President. Brevet
Lieutenant Colonel H. It. Wiilse, Surgoou 0. S.
A.,
Brevet Liout Colonel Anthony Koger, Surgeon U# S.
A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster, Assistant
Surgeon. U. S. A.. Kecordcr, will meet in New Ydrk
City on the 20tli of September, next, lor the examination of candidates for admission Into the Mcdic:il
Staff of the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be over 21 years of age. and physi-

Agents

fur an in vital ion to appear before tbe
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General, U.
S. A., and must, state tlie full name, residence, ami
date ami place of birth of the candidate. Testimonials os to character and quidilications must be turnishod. If the applicant lms b« cn in tho Medical
Service of the Army during the war. the liict should
he stated, together with his lornier rank, and th(
time and place of service, and testimonials from the
officers with whom he has served should also be forwarded.
No al'owanrc is made for t lie expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indisiiensible

prerequisite

to appointment.
at present sixty vacancies in the Medical
Staff, forty-six of which aro original, lieing created
lSGG.
by tlie Act of Cougiess,
awg

are

appio^vmb j^uly^&th»

Surgeon General,’ll.

14—3tnwtoct!ff

Stub*

Everywhere.

M .* L

Offers ihe Balance of Her

Stock

Saved from the Late Fire at,

REDUCED
FOR

As slio intends

PRICES!

CASH,
her business.

closing

ft rent inducements will be
Those who are indebted to her

offered to purchasers.

requested

are

immediate payment.

to make

H4!i dont/rrss St., Up Si.airs

8epU5-d1m

n

OuMcr.
100

Tubs

Rutter l

Choice

Arrived

itud lor Mie by •'/

‘-

STEAMERS.

For

sample and

be

given

to each branch.

1

No. 11

Vi. A. GliAl’, Principal.
Clapp's Block, cor. Elm aodOmgrcss Sts.

Sept.‘27, 1866.

dlw

„

I HATE FOUND
place to buy Whips ami Cigars, cheap at whole-

LEE &

.‘I

1

Uo*

1

C. FLOYD,

17f>0, Boston,

FWYJ//Q r£LL£f> US. TREASUR Y
ONLY TRUE METHOD
r&/

.Mass.

z
"A
tig!

UUj,2Kl3lu

yeiv Store !
CHARLES

DRUGGIST &

JVetp Goods !
>1.

MARK,

APOTHECARY,
34 St. Lawrence

TT AS opened bis new store,
street,
XX and lias a lull stock ol Medicines, Perfumeries,
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap.

Physician prescriptions carefully prepared.
septlT

Office

Notice.
i.
offer iheir servlet to the pnbEstate,Agpnts. All persons desir-

undersigned
rpHR
X lie as Real
ing lo buy, sell

b ase property, are requested to
call at. our ofttco :J45 Congress street up stairs.
All
bn lness entrusted to our rare shall have prompt attention.
HANSON & DOW,
V.C. JIanson,
aua27.-dtl
M. G. Dow.
or

NOTICE. Members
MASONIC
Krurternity, desiring relief,

Relief Fire Ins. Co., I
Wall Street, \
New York, Sept. 152, 18fl6.
special Notice: This
Company having withits
a?d c\o»ed
Agency business in the City of
Portland and
the State of Maine, all claims against
h* Bettle(1 ln liquidation, at the offiee
J- n- PINKNEY, Pics't.
w E.
P CRAKY,
CRARV a„s
W.
„
8ec*y.
sep23-dlw
of the

No. 8

~

Portland Society of Natural Hislory

Annual meeting of IhiB Society will beheld on
Wednesday, October 3d, lsilo at 3 o'clock P M.
at. (place to be hereafter designated.) a full aitendance of tlie Members is room-sted.
E. C. BOMfS, Re,.. scc.
sept'JO codUt

Masonic
requested to

the

For Sale.
ft’OO feet Water and (ins Pipe. 2 to 5 inches diameter.
Also about 15 tons damaged Nalls,
and
Hinges
Bolts, and 2 to U bins Window Weights,
seveial sixes. All wishing stock of above dcseription
will please call beforo pnri ba^ing elsewhere.
WOODMAN $ LI'JTLE.JOIIN,
28 Oak Street, Portland. Me.
8«p21-d2in*

ABOUT

For Sale.
of tlic best building lots in Portland, located
rjiWO
X
at (lie West End, on
Congress Strict,
a

line view of the country for inilus
commanding
around—the While Mountains included. Tlio llorsc
Cars pass I Ins property every littccn minnles.
Size
ot lots 30 1-2 by 120 anil 32 1-2 bv 128 fret, willi a wide
passage for (cams in the rear. Apply to W. II. JERKiS, Real Estate Agent, oppqidle Preble House.

July SO—<111

For Sale or Lcaw.
fTUIE property adjoining the
westerly side of the
X
Canal Dank, known as the “Wildrago" property, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It Is
two ro ison Middle street,
extending back Ion rods
and isas valuable a piece ol
prqperty for the purpose
of building, aswny In the city. Aj.plv to
NATH’L F. iiEKRINU,
angl-dtf
_No. 19 Free Street.
Farm for Sale,

PATEI. in the town of Oorliam.
quite near to
tlic Rail Road Station, Seminary and
Chiircliot.
larm contains 105 acresof land, well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. Tlierc is orie
enclosure ol grass land, containing 00 acres, a verv
handsome licld. Hard and suit wood tor the use o"f
llic family. ibr an indefinite period A
large mansion
bouse, good style and
containing 15 rooms, lino
collar with a never failing cistern for soft water; milk
and vegetable rooms. The house is warmed
by a furnace burning wood. Two wells and
aspring of pure
water ucar the bouse.
There is a large barn and
outbuildings. Sonic 200 arplo and fruit trees. No
better
will piobahly occur fora gentleman to procures beautiful
country residence.
Fur furl lier particulars enquire of the
presenl occupant Air. George Pendleton. For terms ami, price
apply to the subscriber ;t 11 Moulton St. Portland

Sn
Saul

finish,

opportunity

seplgd.Ywlvii

A Farm for Sale.
C UD Farm is situated in Brnlgton, and contains
k? about forty acres of ex 'client buid, has good
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will tie
sold at a great bargain if applied for soon. Will bo

olicrpd Ibr sale one month, and if not sold will be
leased for a term df years. Reason for seUm
is
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
■

septlSdlm*

For Kaltiuiore witli Dispatch.
splendid A1 Sch. RUTH H.
< apt.
rpHK
X Kul„-litk, hiving |'HI! ijf ller nriRjUAICER,
encaeed will
almvtf.

frctj$tappty to
B. NICKERSON,
SI,OSRS
No. 03 Commercial

For

scplMl'Jw

St., up stairs.
Small Schooner Coat For Sale.
mHE “TWILIGHT,” a very strong boat
undrapl1 tal small Irefghttr, about 7 tuns .lead
weiclil
caparity. 15 months old, built wholly of White Oak
For sale if applied fur soon. Apply to
MyOlLVERY, IIVAN A- DAVIS,
sept 2# nrf

HOUSE

No. 4I

Kil

Onmmernal Slreef.|

For Kent.
State street. Apply to
SAMUEL ROLFK,
dlvy*

Sept 24, lwiti.

on

the prem-

flue 2 storied Ifouso, containing large parlor,
sitting-room, dining-room,kitchen, store-room,
lice good chambers, with plenty 01 closet
rood-,
cemented cellar and large brick cistern, alsiut six
acres good land, barn, woodhouse and other
outbuildings, all ill find or er. Upon tlie place is JJ5
pear ami apple trees, together with grafie vines, corrcnt and gooseberry bushes, and an abundance 01 bard

tA

and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location, and one that should
not lie overloosed by any gentleman who w ould like a
a country residence wiiliin ten minutes ride of
the
business part of the citv.
Ton a. res may be had in connection with the above
rhieli is handsome y lueatisl Sir BUILDING LOTS
affording a line opportunity I'or investment.
Apply la WM. 11. JERRlS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Otflce. under Lancaster Ilall.
augt'5

Bethel, Sept. 12,1S€G.

Sept.

JOHN U.

A Good Clouse
SALE. Tlie well built and pleasantly located
Kquaro house No. 14 Monument Street, built and
now occupied by Mr, G. Mark. House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen ami live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar! in which is a well
oi' good water. Tlie lot is HO by 'JO lect. Good
space
J«H* another house. Apply to
AV. 11. JEltRlS, Heal Estate Agent.
b
■Sept. 10—dtf

t^Oli

House Lots.
RLE House Lots lor sale on Thomas, FmJ cry and Congress st.eeta; one neui the head ol
State st rout
W. n STEPHENSON,
2d National Bauk.
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

ijH-dGA

Valuable Real Estate
A

Elm St.,

on

FOR SALE.
PORTION qfliie “DAY” Estate mi Elm

Street,

comprising over 28(810 feel of land, together
witli Brick Houses, stable Ac. ITlds
property is located on Elm and Cumberland strocts all
susceptible
and lias a limit on Elm street ol 282

for sale

offered.

cheap.

House,

Barn ami

Gorham, July

m

Chestnut street.
n

the ruins or digging cellars ran
arc to deposit tlieir rubbish on

PERSONSclearing
lind agoi.l pi

S. ROUNDS,

Whatflug.,.

outbuildings,having

all ti

The

Sivcdenborgian

Church Lot,

I

I WILL sell inv farm near Allen’s Corner WeslI brook, about three miles from Poitluud, one mile
horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part of it for building lots.
There is a gdbd house, two large harps, and out houses on the premises.
It will lie sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchaser*
CYRUS THURLOW,
scpll-dtf
ICS Commercial St.

Ferry,

or

PaeketCo.

NOTICES.

City of Portland.
Tukasukku’s Office, August £8, 18CC.
issued bv the City Ibr Municipal purposes. in sums of *.»«<> and I .(HIO. on leu ami
twenty years time, are ibrsaleat (bis olllce.

BONl>N

HEHKY

edlf

J

1*. I.OIiO
City 1 r, asup

!

HOTEL'S,

PARKS HOUSE,
187

Wnsliiii^toBi

Slrnd,

Near tlie Head of Milk Strecf,

B O STO N,
undersigned would respectfully
rpHE
A citL'ciu*of Portland and the Bast

ang24d:im

AMERICAN HOUSE.
The subscriber, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroy cl in
the great lire, licgs to announce to liis old
friends and nitrons that he has loused the
commodious building on the corner ofMidrtdui StrcotH, Portland, lias relit led and refurnished it throughout, tmd will ojon it for the accommodation of the public,
TVPtiDAV, AFCSUNT 7th.
Tlie new establishment will also l>e known as the*,
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal of tlie public patronage so liberally accorded him
at his old stand.
WM. M. LEWIS.
August 4th, ttCt
i.

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COM
MEKUlAL HOUSE, (which
THc
destroyed in
Jie
to

N. .J. DAVIS.

UNITKI> STATES

A. E.

COM PAAT.
House, Store,

Standard
Proof

d?

the

premises.

T!.mKE

to

W. II. .TlCltr.lS.
Estate Agent, opposite Fre’ble House,

S

Ma iUl irLory at

AI.I.

1C bade

PKBSON8

■■.laud.

IMUKBTGD

(diOKGE T. BURROUGHS & CO.
goods purchased at tlieir late store In Exchange Street (formerly occupied by John Crockett & Co., destroyed by Are July 4th and 5th). and de-

F^OR

siring

to settle for same, are requested to call at their
store iu Lancaster Hall.
No other parties are, or
were, interested in said stock, and no one else ;s authorized to settle for iis.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.
Geo. T. Burroughs, )
Harry B.
n
John H. Hudson.
sept27 dim
)

Masters,}

Notice.
subscriber having lieen burnt out in the late
tire, and having u.> special business, would like
the Agency of three or four responsible insurance
Companies,either Fire or Marine, (iood references
W. D.

TIHU

supply
Block,

St!

wil> be re-opened MoNb> fbe rooms under the
Chapel
tf™ wm

T'ISav
1,s“;lt“r ?h'l?re"
b*A
7i„
‘rOj'Jebjr '“i1’

Bricks for <sa!o.

VLE—House l?o.

BRICK for sale at Yarmouth.

or

EY

V/V/V7 Enquire of Joseph Gooding,
J.S. W inslow. No. 4 Central Wliarf. sep26d2w#
For Rent.
No. 10 and 11 on Union Wharf, slated rt»ot.
for
Occupied
storage of grain. Apply to

sep22-eod2w*

n

J. >1.

WHITE.

1866.

via

FARE REOUCED TO BO TON.
Summer
j

West,

ALL THE

nad IHa,i Rsptdiliaas Kaair,!
ltall or Steamer to Boston, Ihonce via llie

TO

Pennsylvania Oitntral,

Until further notice the Stoumei*
Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharffor P.,>ston,
•eve’-y evening, (except Sunday)at
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.
Cabin tare,.
ft.50
ot the

Deck,.

1.00

Package tickets to be had ot the Agent.: at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual

ftlLI.INGS, Agent

L

May 22nd, 1866—dtl

summer arrangement:

AIT.Y7

D

LINK

UfYUK

P0RTLAND& PENOBSCOT RIVER
The splendid >ea-going Steamer
LADY LANG. Cm*. A. Wliitim r»
will leave RaAfoaa Wharf, foot
'of State street, Portlund,
every

'Monday Wednesday and
evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival
o clock Express halo from Boston.

Returning,

will

Friday

ol the 7

leave J angor ©very kloudav, Wed-

nesdxy atid Friday mornings at « touching at
Hampden, Winterport, Bucksnort, Belfast. CaimUn

and Rockland, both ways.
please apply to
Portland. May 15,18*.

FALL

For

freight or passage
A. SOMEKBY,
at Office on Wbarf.

FOR

CALIFORNIA!

Passage Tickets by tlie steamers Hailing from

York on the 1st, 11th and 21st ot
secured by early application to

each

New
month msv be

""-..—
Grand Trunk Railway Company )
OF CANADA,

of

Portland, Sept., 24th,

18G6. )
Atlantic & St. Lawrence liailwliich matured the 1st
April last, are notilied that the interest for six months
to 1st October next, will be paid on and after tliat
date,—that upon the Bonds which have been extended, at the places indicated in tlie new eou[»ons;—that
upon the Bonds wliich liave not been extended, at tliis
Office where the Bonds must be presented, to have
the interim! endorsed.
Further notice isgivon tliat the ik>mpany are preiwired to extend their Bonds for a jieriod of five Years
IDnn April 1st last, with llie option to theComiuuiv
to
l«v at an earlier date on giving sli months public noholders of tho
rpHE
X road

tlius'preHerving rLeMir'lf-s^uriJyVltie'boldor'

."Ma*

»

A

CaSr

’n,dcr*igUPd hereby give notice that a portion
°* tlie cobwork at
Ihcsoulhmi end of Vaughan's
,,
Bridge will lie removed on Mnuday tlie Will instant,
lor tlie purpose of
Idling in Mini making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk
farther mine.

.1. M. BOBINSON,
OKU. K. HKNI.I Y,
II. S. JACKSON,
Selectmen ol' Ca|*i Elizabeth.
April 13

PORTLAND

_aplf—tt'^

POST

OFFICE.

and after MONDAY, Sept. 24th, a through
mail tor Boston will be despatched by the Express
at ff-*W P. M. uretihely.
closing
Train,
All letters irnist be delivered At the Office, as no
collections will be made from tic street, boxes ft»r this

ON

mail.

W. DAY 18, P. II.

sept22J2w___
Yacht Nettle.

n

ready M

ro lake parties out to
deep sea fishing,
Sor to the Islands.
Office 19 Commercial Street,

augK—If

WEEK.

K.

WINCHESTER,

It.

ami

-^-’rrjrthe Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
'••ave Hail
r Wharf foot of StaleK-Street everywI11
Hoad '"TTTTV"'1MONDAY' and
fcaat[*°rt

RETURNIKO, will leave St. Jofm

ami

and St.

East port

same days for Portland and Boston.
At Eustport the Steamer gUKEN will
oonnect lor
^
St.
Andrews, RnbblnBton, Calais ami New Brunswick,
Railway to WomUtock and Hoalton Stations,
Stage Coaches will connect for Machiaa.
Isstsengora take K. & N. A. Railway,
lor Sucdtae, anil nom thence for Humniersiilo
ami
Charlottetown, P.E. Wand, and rieton, N. S; also
at St. John the steamer
Empress for Windsor mi l
HaHlhx, every Tnesday and Friday oveniligs, nod ft r
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
ISr'FrcIght received on ilays of sailing until 4 oVlk
H- M.
C. C. EATON,

ami

sep2B-dtf

Agent.
The

B. J.

WILLAllb.

new

and

substanial steamer

J*rtjk^SC'‘Andrew Johnson,'' will inn the presseason, on Lake Umbacog and the Megalloway
river, as follows,— Loave Frost's Landing in Upton,
awl
at
ent

Friday,

7 A. M., for the
MegnlInlet of the Lake mid at
trips, leave Durkec'a landing on Migalloway, at 3 P M and Errol
s
P. M.,
stopping at the Inlet. and arriving at Frost's
b—lfnfo In Upton at s P. M swne
On
other
days the boat will be in readiness to ,tay.
take
to
the Lake, day or night, at a parties
reasonable
any parlot
every

Tuesday

river, stopping at the
loway
Errol Dam. On return

liaufm

price.
Fare on regular trips, $1,00.
Oramectlons nave been made

will, the
lit,e
from Bethel, by which parties may loave stage
Bethel on
at 5 P. M., or on arrival id
Irom Portland and
Boston, and arrive at
Upton sanro evening. Stages wilt return to Bethel
2“ Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 A. M.. coniwcti"*T’th *f»l«s on the U. T. italiway,Fiast and West.
1 artiPH can leave BoHton
on Jdondu\ s and TlmrsduvM
py the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon
train, and arrive at tlie LAke the Maine day. 'lliit
route is one of the most beautiful and Ionian tic
iu
New Kngland, affording to the tonrhd, the
srorl*.
man, and traveler, the incut delightful Hcenory,—the
nneat sporting, both lor gun ami rod, and the
moat
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17

Mondays and Thursdays,
tbetniia

Excursion ft

to Mount Desert
AND MACHIA8,
At One Fare for Found
Trip •
STEAMER

^CITV

Notice.

Cape Elizabeth,

PER

Lake l inhagog.

WEST!

OK

ARRANGEMENT.

Un Mid after Momlnv. October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,

vf,

r

ALL POINTS

cy* AM Travellers will l»n«l it "really for Iheir advantage to procure tickets at tlii* oilicc. or ft

I

Arrangement l

cJonn.

Erie mid Hnllimore A- Ohio
Railroad*,

until

nugv5*d»i

*1R b'USDA Y, at 5 o’eloi-k P, M Ihr

—

f»«l>.lnr

)

STORES

TICKETS

TO THE

I.OIVERT BOSTON RATES'

THE

Bonds

GSXEIAL AUEKTfl,
73 Co nraercial Street, Portland.

Aug. 25th,

two Titles

preparod to Airuish passage tickets at

EODINSON.'

weeks!* 'lAiitlon.'jl'e.'ltt).

baggage,.free qf charge.
For freight or pin nace apply to
ROSS & BTtJRDUVAXT,

Office}

Mortgage Bonds,

TO

8,^k.1w

Ticket

West, South and North-

Office

AND

l*r«. idcurc,
«eptl:;eo«i.twtf

neighboring

HALL, (PAItTlNQTox'g HAL* MIN).

THROUGH

Kindergarten School.

52 Brackett street. The
lot is 30 feet front by about 120 feet
deep._
It contains 10 rooms, is v»*ry
conveniently arranged
has gas fixtures and plentbul
ot hard and
soil water; is very near the line of the horse cars
and
every way a desirable residence. For terms annlv
No. 8 Clapp’s
Congress
uti

1.TOR

Middle St,

King d- Dexter, 28Treble St.

For Sale
ritHE lot ot Land on the westerly corner of Con-.
X gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
ah ut 111 feet and on Pi arl about, 90 (eet.
CHARLES E.
Jfiply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, i860.
augOtl

Hallway

W. Do LITTLE A CO,, AgeutK#
September 3,18f0.
lUwti

Waterhouse,

tow ns.
carry passengers to the
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boetou
and New York Steaineis
EST Passengers by the three o’clock an«l Evening Express trains from Boston, on iheir arrival at
Portland, will be taken to tlie Steamer, wit li fhi-ir

Gastport, Calais & St. Jolut.

T9 CiMaminl Slrrrt, (Up
Hmiri.)

«i£ain*i Fal«e, Nkrbluii uiad Dm-

oppo-

Brick bouses on Free
Street. Olio is n Sl,0,i,cll
double house containing UI
rooms, built lor a First Class Boarding {lanae.
■j pu oilier contains 10 rooms. and is a line location
lur a I'hyauian, Bolli bouses lino the Smith.
Also a three story Brick house on Pearl street near
Lincoln containing b rooms.
Also a three story Modern built Brick house on
lJncotB street. All iur salo at a moderate price
lieal

be the

plirutc K«‘yii.

sepTdtf

CI1YRLES I JEERING, M aster,
trips per week to Maehiuu, ioavinu
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY ami El. I DAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o'clock, ami louchlngai liockku.il,
Ilestioro,Castiue, Doer lak', Sedgaii k, Mount Desert, Millbridge, ,Jon.B| prt. ami tm-mv to Macluuu
port.
RETURNING. willleave Marhiospoii every MON
DAY anti THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
Will make two

LITTLE & CO’s

SOUTH
to

cnlisluiili.U anj swift

Internationa[Steamship Co.

rPHE subscribers barilla resmnedthe Agency (uhtch
A since the great Jirc has been
suspnutet)) tjc llie
saleni

Poors,

—

ntt**K!PSH30 LUs-ign

Western

of Perfection!

con

For Sale.

sepl-olta

Important to Travelers

lor

Acknowledged by all

Emery

RICHARDSON,

Sh perl at cade at.

New Yoik Central,

Office & Other
and

Nfhulton St.'

Street,

ami Moose Head Lake at

April 28,

50,€£5 changes each.

upon

Drawer and Cabinet Locks,

HOUSES

Apply

wock, Athens

Skowhegan,
and lor China, East and North Vassulborn*
at Vs«salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s.

For sale iR Portland by

for SALE—Hpune Corner ot
Cougioss
• and Merrill
streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 leet of laud. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
knowu by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clot bin Stoie, toot ol Exchange stree'.
jull9-dtt

ll~-dtf___On

diate stations. Foret at low by tbit route
other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations oil Saturday
only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate stations daily,
except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
r reight
Train, with passenger car .attached, will
toave Portland lor Skowhegan and inte mediate
stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
.If*'11? from Bath and Lewiston are due at Port land
at 8.30 A M., and from
Skowhegan anil Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to
connect
with trains lor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and tor
Solon, Anson, Norrldge-

Machias,

AJiB

going steamer «» tons
“CITY
OE
ltlClIMONIV’

at any

Combination Loch

HASELTINE,

A. L.

'-SSlaE i) Fassenger Trains leave Portland dally
11 ‘"MP "1 TSpHt1
Tor Bath, Augusta, Wat\
erviUe, K cud all s Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Andromog
SJO “• B.k for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central K. R. lor
Bangor
aud interim

and the only reliable Locks made.

il and 11
Also, New Blacksmith ‘-Impon May
site Horse Railroad Stalde.
i.i/'’Enquire as above.

April

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Coiuikieaieing Monday, April SOlb, I80U

or-

HOUSE No. I Cotton Street,

sjtNNEBtc r.r!

pasmiio

are

rooms.

Enquired

EDWIN NOYES, Supt..

TO

TWO Tull’S A WEEK.

jutel

HcpfJO-dtr

—

Manufactured by tlie

to

Desert,

'THE new,

yRgr^nTirE

LO C K S!

use

KOITK

Intermediate. lAiidiiiKs.

Trains heretofore run between Auburn and Danville and connect with
the6 P. M. Train from Portland, will be discontinued
on and alter Monday
next, except on Saturdays.

l:N"Kll LANCASTER

PERMUTA TION

Half of House

DWELLING
taining 12

Mt.

market Square,

PATENT

on

saLe.

INLAND

Maine Central It. It,

TERMS FA FOR A RLE.
:uig“..‘5-em

For Sale.

FOR

Portland, July 21,1806.

was

announce to his old patrons
great lire,) begs
and the public that he has leased the above hotel and
will oi•ell for the accommodation of the public generally, on Saturday August 11.
1'haukful to his old cimtomcrp fir past patronage,
lie would solicit a continuance of. the sumo.

For

NO.

I

press) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,3.00 and
7.00(express) P. M.
Un Mondays, Wednesdays a id Fridays the
Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston A Maine
H. K., stopping only at Sac* Biddefonl,
kuniiehunk,
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eustern
R. R., stopping
at Saco, Biddefonl, Kenucbunk,
North Bei wick, Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem
and Lynn.
A Mechanic's a d Ladoefb’s Train will leave
Biddetord dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Biddelonl and intermediate stath ns at 6.20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddefonl.
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

are

T. B. A J. II. KANI),
S. O. 1‘Tsil. Cli.uk,
PlW)l*RIMTORB

Susceptible of from 22.r>

at low rates.

s a< commodated on ai
plica I ion to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Ya m> ulh.
Or
LYMAN, son A TOBhY, l’orilaml.
Aug 31—dtf

Excursion Partn

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,Mur 14lh, ISOS.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
v jfiim’MgfBoston at 8.40 A.
M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ox

the

prepared to eutertain them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants from tlie country a d Travellers generally, will mul a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
duriug their sojourn in tliccitv.
Tn rmb : $3,00 a day, including meals and mom..

Immediate poseession given.
juSletf\V. G. OHADBOURNK.

FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.

(ATFreight taken

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

slate to

they have leased the above well
having made improvements in the same,

T hree^tory brick house
Danforth
«SalOw.
reef Tilt* house is nearly
and in line
der.

Steamer Clipper will leave Yarnotli for
A Portland every Tuesday, ThUrssday and Suturday,morning at. 8 o'clock.
Ret liming will leave Custom House Wharf at 4
o’clock P. M
This Ste-inter has been lh. oughlv rebuilt tail fitted with a new boiler and machinery.
Hue accommodations for
passengers.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

generally I hat
known Hotel, and

3 The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and abont
: ;ij iwvdn acres of land, situated on tbc Cape CotI age Read, in Cape Elizabeth. The house contains fourteen looms. The sea view is
unsurpassed.
W. II. iKTEPHENSON.
Enquire of
aug25-dlf
Second National Rank.

THE

only

1

Clip puj:.

BTMA M K i;

RAILWAY !

PORTLAND

valuable let of lam! corner of Middle and
i'lumb Streets, for a term of years, Enquire
C. C, MITCHKIX ,t SON,
Aug. 28, li-CC—»ltfJ7S Fore Street.

1
<*

Sep

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and
o'clock P. M.,for Eastport and St.

—

riyUK

WEEK !

Andrews, Robbinstou, (Aunts and New Brum.wick
Railway to Woodstock and lioultou Stal ions, and
StageCoaches will connect. Tor Machias.
At St. John passenger * utke E. & N. A. Railway
for Sliedlac, and from tin nee for SummerHule and
Charlottetown,P. E.island, and Piotou, N. S; aLo
at St. John the Steamer Empress tor Windsor and
Hsliihx, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digby every
Monday and Thursday mornings.
&V Freight received ( a days of sailing until lour
o'clock P, M.
P. C. J-ABIN,
May 29,1866.—dtf
Agent.

E. P. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
Uencral Agent.
Eastern Agent.
U. li. BLANCHARD. Agent.
jnncHdtf

For Lease.

PER

Returning, will leave 11. .John and Fastporl tame
days tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor Sf.

282 CONGRESS STREET.

_

at 5

John.

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

W. II. MANSFELD, Portland Steam
jul U dif

CITV

FRIDAY,

From Portland to Chicago and return ail rail. $40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
Htcamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00
Detroit and return all rail. 2K.00
Niagara Falla and return all rail.25.00
London ami re urn all rail. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail. 10.00
Montreal and return all rail... 15.00
Durham and return all rail..
5.00
For further Information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falla, Ac., apply at the

sate at Cape Elf/.alietb FerHOUSE
ry,—house nearly new. Enquire of A ,P. COLE

at the

dll'

3G Center street lor sale. The lot is 4S feet on
Center by 98 feet deep. lTice $tsoo. Apply to
W. H. ,I EUiitS, Re 1 Estate A|jenC
sepi.VUlf

TRIP8

Oil and after MONDAY, June
4th, the Steamers ol the Intcnio\,\tional Line will leave Railroad
'Wharf, foot ol Slate street, every

Rates

TRUNK

and St. John.

i

WITH REDUCED FAKE.

-VIA THE-

GRAND

En-

from

opportunity

new

THREE

EXCURSION

Reduced
raBBigggl

Calai

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

-AT-

*

July 12—dti_

CONTAINING uti'ut 12,000 square IfeoL on OonV > gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is df-

August 25, lsfti.

Eastport,

SBFT.^pd, 1L66,

It

17.

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

/

ibred for sale.
A rare
is here offered to arv cue wishing to build in the vicinity of tlie Park.
Apply to cither of the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. 1L JERRlS. IfeaJ Kslate Broker, at Railroad (Alice, uniter Lancaster Hall.

International Steamship Oo.

On and alter Monday,
trains will run as follows•

D^Sa^P

e conven
a

Farm lor Nate.

Lot

I'nrli, tor bale.

RAILWAY,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

scpl4dl f

Apply

Building

Shippers are requested to Rend their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P.M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or
passage apply to
^ FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Port Kim*.
*
J.
F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May I'D, 1805.
dU

...

to
JOHN ALEXANDER.
Fourth Street, piiiladc pliia.

148 South
11. dim

St. Jol.n.

Canada.

Ol

iencea aud in prime condition. Ii is situated near
grove and a short distance from the County road.
Apply to
j. E. STEVENS.

Manufacturers.

rarely

TRUNK

GRAND

I70R WAI.E, in Gorham, fifteen minute* walk
P trom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage

To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron

is

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Balli, Augusta, Eastpoitand

I^OR

The above properly is offered lor sale either in
portions or Collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
aug20— tf

FOR

I

EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
dc22tt

Dec 1.1.1865.

NOTICE,

jdJnUTOvement,

sale coou Acres choice White Pine Timber
Land, in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, near
the Philadelphiaau.l Erie Railione!. This hits the
lincst growth of White Pino Timber in the Stale
(many I rocs measuring six feet thr ough), estimated lo
yield ID to 80 million feet Inflilfer. IncxhaustiHe
veins of bituminous and caimel Coals. Iron Ore,
Limestone and Fire Clay. Little Toby River runs
through it, ttailoiad and water transportation to
Eastern and Western markets. As ah investment, or
for manufacturing lumber profitably, such an
oppor-

sale and comfortable route lor travellers be:ween
New York and Maine. Passage, in .Stale Room,
$6.oo Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Uoodrt lorwarded by this line to and irmu Mon-

Au-

Bangor and

Morning Express Train for South Paris, and LewBtou; at 7 A. AT.
1 will sell on favorable terms as to
dn lor Watervilie, Bangor, Gorham, Island
payment, or lot for a term of years, the lots on
ftreal ami Quebec at 110 p it
.**
the corner of Middle and Franklin street?, and on
1,1
c9BBect8 with Express train for Toronto,
Franklin Ftreet, including the corner of Franklin and
yj Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from
bore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
jd to Quebec and Moulreal.
or SMITH & REED,
Ho baggage can bo received or checked alter the
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt I
time above stated.
MAIjE. I will sell my house No. 65 Park
Trains will arrive as follows
St. Also a i»ortion of the furniture.
Possession
From Montreal, Quebec, Ho. Paris, Lowgiven ten days after sale.
iston and Aumini,
hiiia m
FREDERICK FOX,
From Montreal, Quel>oc Ac.
215 p.m.
Mr. Fox for the present may be tound at oftice 6
Smith & Reed, Mortou Block, Oongres st.
jul!7tf
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
--r
any amount exceeding $50 in value (und that personParticular Notice.
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
ALU
ABLE house lots for sale on the turner of one
YT
pa£,Kengi.r lor every $500 additional value.
f
Deering and Henry si reels. The mostdesiiahlc
C. J. HHYIXJEx, Man ay ini/ Director.
lots now in the market. Inquire of
H HAILEY, fjorml Superintendent
HANSON cVr DOW,
IHfG.
dtt
Portland,
April7.
Real Estate Agents No. S45 Congress St.
Or^Houscauml lots in difterenl parts of the c.tv,
S U N M E

LOT FOR SALE!

d3w

r.

all intermediate Stations,
Returning,
trains irom Auburn and Lewiston are due at ».:to A.
M., aud from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at *J P. M.,to connect Trains for Boston.
t@r“ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.M.

ITHNETiY

further notice, ruu as
Brown's Whart,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M,
These vessels are titled up with fine aocowmodatlons for passengers, making this the most hj*ecd>,

Portland daily (Grand

tor
at 1.10 P. M.

Lots for Sate.
Only 14 cents per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern
Promenade,
m Lots to suit purchasers.
Also tine Lots on Congress between High and State
streets, aud on Deering street, hi Lots to suit purchasers,
Apply to
JERBIS, Beal EmIiUc Agnil,
A! ^Oroad Olllce, opposite Preble House.
auglC—dtf

OR

Sepl cinbi r 12,1H(,S.

R.

M.,

nug23-dtt

PROCTER,

FRICK NTUGKT.
fTMIE house and lot No. 44 Free Street.
This propI crly is in a central locution, and uiibrs an opportunity tor a good investment.
The lot contains move than 8,nnfl feet or land, and
lias a front cu Free Street of about 'i0 Feet.
For Lerms, Ac,, apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle Street, near the Post Ollice.

IUL

Trains leave

_

steamShert apt.
win, until
follows

FRANCONIA,

wood, and
W. W.
Sherwood,

Leave

Depot) Sundays excepted,lor
Q^rfgBEgTrunk
burn ami Lewiston at 7.00 A.
and

formerly

The splendid amt flu)
ships DlklCO, Cant. H.

r. m.

ARRANGEMENT.

term

& CO.,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE,

“® Pre»W®“'-

°‘
,

MSISE CL

A*-*uf

Middle Street.

HOUSE JiVH

wham at W 1ft

Portland A t.ril w,

laud K’xHO If-t't on the easlern side o
^mith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets,
covered by dwelling bouse No. 33
Smith stTeet. bine Spring In Utr cellar.
Apply to SMITH
Couurcllers at Law, Moulton Hi ck ItEED,
Congress St.

VALUABLE lol in the burnt district. A rare
chance lor improvement or investment. Loca| lion one ol the best. Lot contains over 23.000 loot.
of
13—II

4,",

SPRAGUE, SOULE

1,

OO

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Windham HU1
North Windham.fcouthWindham,
daily

WINTER
a

I

22—dlyr_s T Whart. Boatun.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

train, will run a« |nl1“*®“!Car al.11.1 Aeeomodaiion
lur l’ortl.ud at8uOA.il. and
'uZ ;~„Te
Uorli,'m
Lo*T®
Prir,l,u'J lor «

dff^__

to be leased for
of Years.

Nov

e,om’ Madison and Euton. N. H
At Huxtou Center for West
Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Houth Limington
Limington, Limerick, Newlield,
Parsousheld and Ossipee

and

»teamcr leaTes

DAY8.

“

C£f~StagcMconnect at Gorham for West Oorhaui,
Btandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Hebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browulield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,For-

and

Philadelphia

tefWbar*. Boston,.at12M.
Fbfladoh>liia.at 10A.M
f"rwar.l.,I bv the Pennsylva
„il nS** l!!f l„lif i'Y™,1.
toB^tWe
ami Washing).m bj
SaKW
ft?eu> waualssmiui.
JS, ^1
For freight,
apply to

attached.

HTMIK two story brick bouse and store No. 419 conA gress st, 25 feet trout
occupied only as a garden.
I or particulars
aug7it
enquire on the premises.
or

BYbUY HVE

p. m train out and tho a. as. train into
Portland will he freight trains with passenger cars

oiler for sale their

Situatodnu Mechanic Street, on Bethel Hill, together
with all tlie machinery au«l tools therein and belonging to said factory, and the lot of laud ou which the
same is situated.
Tlie machinery is run by a good ten-horse power
engine. The same can be purchased on tlie most satisfactory terms, and for farther particulars the public,
arc invited to call and examine the premises, or address the subscribers by letter.
S. BUTTERFIELD Sc CO.

A

Inquire

IIIIjLm

hereby

p. if.

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. m., ‘2 00 and

Door, Manli and IS I i ml Factory,

i’or Sale,

BARRETT,

Notice.
Franklin Wharf,
sejdlo—dlf

BF.rnEKi

and

Steamship Lin«.
SAXON, au.l ARIES
9te?“'"» NORMAN,
each “or.
n

G2u p m.
The 200

AND L< >T tor

ON Enquire of

Mailer. 103 ton*.
Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old lneahuremcut. all
well
SAMPSON A (’ON ANT.
found.^ Enquire of
r»l Commercial Wharf.
ai»E23_No.

as

the subscriber

CHARLES A. KENNAKD.

LoPforNalr.
Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad

Matan/as. 143 tons.
Sclu Leesburg, 174 terns.
SCHOONER
Sidi. Wm. H.

sail

-EBF.N CORBY.

lioBMi*

For Sale.

For Sale.
U30UU IILACK WALNUT SHOWCASES, 9 feet
X
long each, and one Counting Room Desk, a very
nice one, for sale cheap it
applied for soon.
sepl9dtf
B. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth,

of
are

call upon either of the following pevsons:
Wm. Curl is, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J
Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F Khig, Wm. Rose, Jr., Henry-. L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark
Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Pauiel W. True, A. M.
Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
julli—rtf

STEBBINS,

place.
THEY WARRANT
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign
of the Indian Queen.
n
Bepti8d3m

jullfidlf_Opposite

new

particulars address

FCptiT-dlw*

in

place tlie facilities for obtaining a good hand writing within the reach of all. Particular attention will

FARM

far

large protity.

F.

OCTOBER 1st. at 7 o’clock, and
WTILL
4 V continue till the 1st of April, for instruction

to

Ibr Sale in Westbrook. A choice larm o,
140acros, well divided into mowing, pastmaee
and tillage; (one field of 90 acres). A two
story
house with L; two barns, carriage house, stable,Ao.
Farming Tools. Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one of the besl Farms In the country.
J.C. PROCTER, 115 Middle St.,
Inquire of
the “Wood'sHotel.”

on

ON

SUBSCltlBEttS

rjlHE

340

Door, Sa h and Blind Factory,

s

Boston

On ami alter Monday. April 30, lSGC
will leave as follows:
River for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 a. m

^y*Bpjjliruii)g
Leave Saco

AJlTrT

8

freight for the sooth *nd west.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
naaaurgfi

REAR TitE

commence

Book-Keeping, mercantile Law, Arithmetic, Navigation and Spenceriau Bniines8, and Ornamental Penmanship.
The object of these sessions is to enable those who
may not lind it convenient to attend during the day
to enter upon and complete the course evenings, and

AT

F'or pari ieulars call

Butterfield

Fop Sale

Houses for Sale.

Valuable

article, in grpatdoma d. Us nianjtUtclurc a£brds n
ptensun? husi'nets Villen. small TapUal, ft ml :i sure

rqtuin

of

erms

prices ranging from SHfao.no lo Sanon.oo.
Enquire of FRED N. DOW, at 452 Congress St.
from 1 to 2 P. M.
sepl'Jdtf

September

septiidlw
f
EOll SALE CHEAP.
rilHE copyright ol*
^FIX>Y1)’S INDICATOR”
I
the State ol M.iine. T' is is an

)

College!

No. 27 Cedar street.

For
enquire
HOUSE
Nancy P. Alden, No. 27f Cedar Street.
sepl!kl2w*

ises.

■*-

H. M. & c. PAYSON.

House and JLot for Sale.

For Sale.

No.

*

\M
LhafelH

—

ADESIKApLE

95 Commercial fftrrel.

ol

W.

For Sale.
Lot on Congress street fronting
the Park. Inquire »f
u
JOHN C. PROCTER.
sept22d3w

tunity

entirolv

to

sep2C-d2w

iSmitli, Donnell A Co,,
Sepb-G.

Apply

H. JELttlS.
Real Kslatc Agent under Lancaster Hali.

HALL

S. A.

THE EVENING SESSIONS

Portland Business

County

IlLjr State aud County Rights fin* sale.
For further particulars esill on or address
J. II. BOM1VORTII,
No. 316 Wash in gton Street, Balia, Mu me.
Or Ilowrard Tilden No. 63 Corn hill, Boston.
n
Sept 24—d2w*

cally sound.
Applications

There

a

or

Just Invented and just being introduced; this is
one of the most useftii articles ever invented.
Every
family will have one, as it saves half the strength anil
time, as one person can put down a carpet in half the
time that it takes tw o i*ersons the old ihshionod way,
and much smoother. Any woman or child can' work
it, as is very simple and easy.
The attention of the public is called to notice this
new sind uRefill article.
We want

tmed to order.

O.

Chance

BOSWORTII’M

coiSr^nf^hls THE

Whoever will return hltn to the owner at
the
of High and Free Streets, shall be suitably re

warded.sepa>-diw

>l"Lou; ON

for

all of which

sale anil retail.

CHIPPING BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SHOOKS
k? —brnnd, “Saint Lawrence Mills,
Canada, T.
deliverable in New York, or Uejicntigny.
le miles below Montreal on St. Lawrence
river,
J,’ whence
'f<?f
shipments can be mode direct to Cuba.
T. & T. II. CUSHING,
C. E.

A
neck.

Stoves,

Moap.tonc Stove., Ship’. Caboo.CN Ac.

la the

rM”S&

eep26-dlw

Dwellings,

360 Congress Street,

DAT WORK.
auil material of all description.

August

Class

Good

Empire Carpet Si re teller,

repair pieces for all sizes of tlie McGregor Furnaces,
now in use here. We keep constantly o a hand a complete assortment of

,MT

Notice

showVauso,

of I be

to a careful examination ol this Furnace.
No one
should tail of seeing this Furnace before deciding ou
their heating apparatus. There uro sizes adapted to
all classes of buildings ; wc will warrant it to be Ihe
best fur mice ever sold in (his Market.
We arc prepared to

Tlie

Centre Street,

particularly

Right

BUILDINGS,

First

7'ish;

make*money by
rpo
A

for Portland and vi-inltv. would call tbe attention of
those In want of Ft/RNACES, for warming

—AT—

I

Eight

A

McGREGOR FURNACES

and

»
to a Monition from the lion. Edward
Fox, Judge of the United Slates District Court
within and lor the liistrict of Maine. I hereby give
public notice that the following Libels have been tiled
in said Court, viz.:
A Li in L against The Schon'er Arid. her tacLel,
apparel and Ftirnilitre, and Eight Hogsheads m Alcohol; One Pipe of 1 .’in ; Sixteen Barrels of Cod Ucer Oil; T. Arty four cases !h uneasy Brandy; Eleven
Cases if John de h'uyper (On: TtoitCasI.it if Henncssy Brands/# (Me Bov Nutmegs: Six Bags of Sp ecs
Two ATnsdCis:
hundred forty eight Boxet ITerrings; Seventy Quintals Dry Cod
Twenty three
thousand laths. >cized by Uie Coiled or of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the tupulv-sixth
day of August last past, al Portland in said District.
Which seizure w as for a breach of the laws of the
United States, as is more
set forth in said
Libel; that a heuriugand trial will t>o held thereon,
at PorHand, in said District, on the FIRST TUESDAY e,f OCTOBER ucxl, W'hcu and where any persons interested Un rein* may appear, aud
if any cau bo shown, wherefore the same should not
1k3 decree forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
%Dated nt Portland, this seventeenth day of September A. D. 1860.
F. A. ijUlMltV,
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
Scpi IT. dlld

Building,

Having been appointed Agents tor tbe sijlc

Franklin street extending to Quincy street,

ON 43x100 feet.

und’if
XiWSs&F*for^.,n«
auglldtt

from Forllnud.

FIRSUANT

Hair Renewers,
Johnson’s Linament,

Pierce’s

Cudbear,
Madder,

Gooil Lot for Sale.

fine Suburban Kesidenee for Sale.
On Bacli Cove Hoad, only t l-‘J Miles

U. 8. Marshal’a Notice.
United States of Amhbka,
District of Maine, ss.

Bitters,

Jayne’s Medicines,
Paine Killer,
Brown's Troches,

Alum,
Brimstone,

-or tiiic

Lost l
io>.

Quinine,

Albert Spirits, Arc.

fur sale
& Cen-

Taunton Copper Co.,

Nu"

Ullam"' Lond,n

Ar at Shields 13th, Euterpe,
fm Ardrossan 11th,

ldSld

I

Pnaliinir

W
iork’

Cembaatfoaa

Regia Inter.

ttU* lnat’ John P*tten,
HiU, for Sa-

anduS,?Kw's&SfS":.
14th, Mary Russell,

Oil,

Castor

Castile Soap,

Cooking,

Stratum’s Patent
flat

George.
BANGOB—CM 27th, brig
Stockton, Griffln. Matanzas; sells Georgia, Gilchrtat, Philadelphia
Porto
ron)
p a
Rico, Wentworth, Newport.
BELFAST—Ar 29th, sells Jane Woodbury Shulc
Bangor for Boston; Victory, Shute, do tor New v... k
(end both sailed 22.1.)
Ar 21st, brig Olive, Fo»s, Frankfort; sch
Lanwine

Basse*nIaverpo0’

Gum Opium,

Putty,
Vermillion,
Spirits Turpentine,

IUaaaimutioaa with Etonthe u*
la
oay
ef One!

St

iPer steamer Cuba, at Boston.]
12th inst, Sardinia, Nelson, bom

Stores aud the lik ; aud
Steam Power wilh room cau be rented.
For
wbo
mild
desire
winters, a healthful
persons
climate, and agood soil, in a country beautilnlly improv cl, abounding in Iruite, and po. se*sing all other
».n;iul privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Bettors answered, and t’e Vineland Rural a pa pel
■•
giving full information, and containing reports of Solon Rob nsou, sent to applicants.
J
Address l HAS
K. J.ANHIS, Viiulapd P. O.,
j Landis Township, New Jersey.
From
ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lertiie tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant, farming that we know of this
side of the Western Piairies.”

Borax,

New York Green,
Lamp Black,
Paris While,

« renter

C1.1 24tll, brig Webster Kelley,Haskell New York

Avery**Boston^jaw-

Manulaclorics, Foundries,

Morphine,

Oil,

sep7d2m

Fit*

BoVkIv8’

Druggists.

Consumers.

25tli, brig Hamndcn, Gott. Bangor; schs Mary
H®*1;
Robinson, Rockland.
-ciul'rV'r1"'! Morea, 80,1
*
GW

Ar at

Red,

Lithare,

Tartar,

Magnesia,
Epsom Salts,
Cum Camphor,

French Yellow,

©AS

B ngur.

Brown, Galle; Southern bagle, Piero*
Sid lith, ship* J P Whitney,
law
rence Brown, Janvrln, New York.
Aral Smyrna 30th ult, barque E H Yarrlnuton
*
Mayo, Boston.
Pissed Elglnore 9th inst, barque roislj, Robinson
J“'
New York for Cronsta.lt.
Cld at Liyerpool 11th inst,ship Shakespeare, Pack
ard, Cardiff, to load lor Montevideo.
At Barbadoes 4th last, barque Acacia, Strout,disc;
brie Robt Mowe, Hotchkiss, do.
Sl.l 31st ult, sch C A Farnsworth. Sawyer, New
York; Is; inst, barque Tejuca, Treat, Bonaire.
Ar at St John,
NB, 2lth inst, sch Alwilda, Tratton, Portland.

all

14, ’6G—eod&wly

TO

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3let ult, ship Midnight,
New
York.
Brock,
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 20th, barques Adelaid Norris, Reed. New York; G W Horton, Pack »rd, from
Rookie no.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar lfitli.liarque Flordel Mar,
Wifi well, New YoTk; brig Sparkling Sea, Bowden,
do, (boib 10 I ad for River Plate.)
GEORGETOWN—Ar 26th, barque Scotland, Smaller, Boston.
< Id 26th. barque Scotland, Smalley, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, barque Stella, ( vocker,
Liverpool; Virig llattie S Bishop, Webber, Portland;
sch Alice G Grace, (newl Gilchrist, St George.
Cld 28th, brig Manzoni, Carlson, Boston; sch Rclington. Gregory, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 96th, brigs Allhratta, Bibber, Providence; S P Smith, Yeaeie, New York; *ch
Julia Maker, Baker, Hallowell; R G Whil.ien, Neal,
Portland.
Cld 26t.h, fillip Pacific. MeKee, Antwerp; sch Matanzas, Kilby, Portland.
Ar 26th, barque Shawmut, Lord, Bostou; brig
Pnncet'»n, W^lls. Calais.
Cld 26th, brig Harriet, Hammond, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, sliiji Constantine, Crecvy.
London; selm Dhigo, Dorr, Lingan, CB Phenix,
Johnson. Calais.
Ar 27th, barque Elwood Cooper,Flitner, Liverpool;
brigs Bunnah, McKenzie, f li/.alietliport for Boston;
Mary Lowell. do for do: schs Cheviot, Nash, Ma
cliias; Canova, Patt n, 1.1 i/abetliport for Boston.
Cld 27tb, brig Raven, Sawyer, Marsala.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tn. sch Arthur Burton, Frohock, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, schs J S Lane, Smith, from
Portland. Ct, tor Portland, Me; E G Buxffcn, Brown
New York for Salem.
NEW BEDFORD—Sailed 27th, sch Willlo Perry,
Perry, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, scIih C E Elmer, May. New
York : Flying Scud, Fletcher, Bangor.
Cld 27th. barques Nabob, Cobb, Slmngbae; Oak,
Chase, Capo Hay Men; sch-* Fanny Keating, Brown,
Gardiner, o loud for Plilladelphia.
Ar 2 Jtli. sch Mabel Hall, Hall, New York.
Cld 2*tn, brig Myronus, Higgins, Ellsworth, to
load for Cuba, schs Hattie B, Benner, Cow Bay;
Agnes, Carter, Jacksonville; S A Hammond, Paine,
Philadelphia; Earl, Weni worth, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 2.'>tli, sch Louio.i. Gray, Calais for
Providence.
BEVERLY—Ar 25th, ach Cyrnu Chamberlain,Foster. Boston.
PORTSAI jUTH-Ar 26th, sch Unison, Williams,

FOREIGN ports.
Calcutta 12th alt, shipn Elizabeth

Cream

Varnishes,

Venetian

Stores,

Sch laa Morton, Prince, Camden.
Sch Lady Ellen, Winchenbach, Waldoboro.
Sch Maria Hopkins, Haynes, Trent ou for Boston.
Sch Josephine, Haynes, Sullivan lor Boston.

JJe^T°Gilkey rJk)S

Dye Stuffs,

HEAD OF DOJSO WHARF,

PORTLAND.

Woods, Saco.
Sid 22d, brig A M Roberts, Doak, Savannah
-oi,
J P Merriam, Clark, Boston.
ROCKLAND—Ar 22d, sch Sea Breeze, Coombs
Philadelphia.
A*Tra<ler, Pratt, Portland.
Sid 22d, barnuo Jennie
Cobb, Hadley, for New OrMillie Lee, Nash, lor New York; Maria
Whitney, Snow; Red Jacket, Averill; Cosmos, Hall;
Jamss Henry. Oliver, and Maggie

AND PRIIIT LANDH.Id a mill! and
climate. Thirty miles south of Philadelphia, by Railroad, in Now Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a
sandy loam, suitable lor wlwat, Crass, Com,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great /fit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and' Orchards,
have been planted out by experienced truit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears <2fcc., produce in meuseprofi s,
Vineland is already one of the mos beautiful
places in tbe U» ited States. The entire territory,
consisting *f filly sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public
adornment. The place on account of its great
beauty,
as well as other ml vantages, has become the resort
o\ people of taste. It has increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art aud Learning,
and other eiein nls of ndinciuftut and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol poople arc
constantly
settling. Hundreds ol'new bouses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 pc* acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, imrih ofdjlorfeik, Va.Improved places fhr sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumlier Yards*
healthful
FARM

ri\HE Subscriber since the fire of July 4(h. has made
X extensive alterations to his (lace of business,
and with an entire new stock of

by all Druggists.

lleimsirect's inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
steadily been growing in favor Ibr over twenty years,
ltacto upon tlie alMorbento at tlie roots of the
hair,
and changes to its original color
by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. HcimstroetH te r>ot a dye but is certain in its residto.
promotes its growth, and is a beautiful 1(a iu Dressing
Frice DO cento ami $1.00, Sold by all dealors.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

283 bbls mackerel.
Sch Hornet, Rich, Philadelphia.
Sch Sylvan, Blanchard, Philadelphia.
Sch Splendid, Sawyer, Boston.
Sch Delia Hinds, Wells, Boston.

Cassidy,

VINELAND.

—

Oik &

boast.”—National Ouarlerlv
*
1

competition,

STORE !

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

can

“In its general accuracy, completeness, and
practical utility, the work is one widen none who can read
or write can henceforward afford to dispense with.”_
Atlantic Monthly,November, 1864.
“Viewed tts a whole, we are confident that no other
living Language has a dictionary which so 1'ullv and
faitlimll.v sets tortli its present condition ns this last
edition of Webster does that of our written and
spoken English tongue.”—11 arper's Magazine, Jad. 1865.
“The NEW Webster is glorious—it is perfect—it
distances and def&s
It leaves nothing to
bo desired.”—J. H. Raymond, EL. D,, President of
Vassar College.
In one vol. of 1.M0 Roval Quarto Pages.
Published hyG. & C. MEItRIAM, Springfield Mass.,
Sold by all Booksellers.
sepZT-tllf

the Methodist Church !

Opposite

America

or

Review, October, 1864.

DRUG, MEDICINE,

Bethel

Friday* September 28.
ARRIVED.
St eamer Frauconia. Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastport
and St John, NB.
Sch Tbos Dickson. (Hr) Macomber, Windsor, NS.
Sch John H Kennedy, Keene, Bay Cbaleur, with

sch Saxon.

England

Applications tor Insurance with tlio above named
Company received and forwarded by

Potash, Kei-nsene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed,
Fly Paper, Glue, London Porter, Rosin, Sponges,
Snuff; Starch, Trusses, Arc., together with a pood as-

NEWS

Carpenter,
Boston, (and cld lor New York.)
gcrald, i,l°.R^Aro

“Etymological parts remarkably well done. » *
We have had no English Dictionary nearly so good in
this respect.”—North American Review, Jan. 1865
“In our opinion it is the best Dictionary that either

J. U.Chapman,Secretary.

AND

and

superior in most respects, to any other
English Dictionary known to me. Undoubtedly the
ha»t etymologicon we yet possess of the laa<ma»e- its
is as ample as well could bd
vocabulary
given m’the
compass of a single volumu; its denflitions, are in
general, sufficiently exact and descriminating; and its
pronunciation is apparently conformable to tlte liest
usage.”—Ron. Geo. P. Marsh, Florence, Italy March

(John i). hones, jrresiuew
Charles Denni**, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hew.lf.tt, 3d Vice-Prest..

Miiaialnre Almanac.September 29.
Sun i i es. 5.54 I Moon rises. 9.41 PM
Sun sets.5.45 | High water.3.15 PM

PORT

PORTLAND 4R0CHEST ER R.R.

FOR

gep27diw

it

Wm. H. Webb

—

EDITION,
much Enlarged.

3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS • !
WORDS anil MEANINGS not fonnd in otlier

Stephenson,

Geo. S.

PAINT

Unabridged Dictionary,

7th 1866.

mscELLiNKOim ARTieim

Yarn.. Hong Kong.. ..Oct
York.. Aspiuwall.Oct

MARINE

Bryce,
Wiley,
Miller,

M.
Daniel S.

Logwood,
Ground Redwood,

years.

FROM

Leroy

Ground

IIBPAftl ITRii OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

James

BEST.

DTEB

Sturgis,
licnry K. Boge» t,
Joshua*). Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Botit. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W, Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncej,
Janies Low,

Lewis Curtis,
(’has. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

THE

Thoroughly Revised

Wm.

Henry Coit,
Win.C. Pickeisgill,

sep27dl

Tort ami (ilass- Company offer for sale the
lot corner of State and York St eetH. with three
house
thereon. The lot is about 140 teet on
story
York and about 100 feet on State street. The house
for
a hoar iing house or hotel.
suitab’c
is
Apply to Charles E. dose, dosoph Walker, or
J. S. PALM EH, Treasurer.

NEW ILLUSTRATED

trustees:
JobnD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Dye StMffM.

IMPORTS.
WINDSOR, NS.

Webster’s

oilers to the Country Trade, and the publiu gcnorally,
at the lowest market privet:, at wholesale or retail, a
goad assortment of (be above namod goods, among
which are tilt following:
Drug, A medicine,
Paint,, Oil, At.

by

lienry Colburn, aged 37

GET

CHESTNUT STREET

S. T.—1868.—X.—Tlie amount of Plantation Hitters
sold in one year is Homotiling startling.
They would
till Droadway six feet high, from the Park to 4tli
street. Drake's manufactory is one of tlie institutions :n New York. It is said tliat Drake painted ull
the rocks in tlie Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1880*—X.,” and tlien got tlie old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the Ihce of
nature,” which gives him a monopoly. We do not
how tliis is, but we do know tliat Plantation Dittcrs
sell as no other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes of the community, and arc dibath on Dysare very invigorating when
pepsia—certain.
They
languid and weak, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold l>y all Druggists.

Xu this city, Sept. 27,
Rev. J. T. Hcwes. Rob rt
M. Sykes, or Auburn, and Theda Cary, of Gray.
In Bowdoinhum, Sept. 11, by Rev. H. B. Mitchell,
Gen. Wiu. A. Schmitt, of Quincy. Illinois, and Miss
Nannie L. Patten, of B.
In-Lcwiston, Sept 24, Asa M. Hurd, of Winthrop,
and Marauds Chaudl- r, of L.
In Auburu, Sept. 25, Wm S. Gillmore and Lucy
R. Worwcll.

26

Pop Sale.

w

THE

*12,199,970

•

_MARRIED.

[Funeral

RAILROADS,

VE.?L^22i>1f,,Bun<?lnii Lot*,,n Peering Street—

SALE!

FOR

3,650,025
80,460
310,550

curities,

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

Congress and Chestnut streets.

corner

John W. Iffnugn', Agent.

106
106
1054
165
Ill
108
108
168
98
102
HI

27, Oren W. Randall, aged

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
Jasoabt, 1866,
cor.

Over Twelve
The Company has Asset*.
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Siocks.City,
#4,828,585
Bank and other Stocks,
3,330,350
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Real
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
seami
other
Bond
and
Mortgages
Estate,

Ill}

Coupon Sixes, 1881.

land on Exeliange street, nearly opposite the
A Banking House now building tor the Portland
Savings Bank. Lot about 58 feet Irout bv lit; i0et
de p.
Inquire ol' J. W. SYMONDS, Booilv House,

The whole pioUts ol the Company revert to the
Ascured, and are divided annually, upon llie PremioniB terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
t8te-4, and 8, and 38 per cent, in 1866.

Liverpool.

Afua he Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, flic
‘•sweetest thing," and the most of it lor the least
money. It ovoeromes the odor of perspiration: softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful jierfume; allays he.uLu.be uud inhumation. and is a nein the sick room, in the nursery
companion
cessary
and upou the toilet sideboard. It can to obtained
where
dollar
at
ouo
per bottle.
every
S aratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Michigan Central,.114
Cumberland Coal Company,.
65$

7 3-10thfe, 1st series.
2d series.

SI,

Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Win. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Hudson,.}24J

United States

for

Wall

Phelpe.
Royal
Caleb

$anton,.714$
79

In this ci y, Sept.
years 5 months.

real estate.

of Years,

a Term

ri\HE

insures against Marine auil Inland Navi
gation Risks.

SPOKEN.
Sept 7. lat 49 45, Ion 7 10, barque Isabella C Jones,
16 days from Rotterdam lor New York.
Sept 14, lat 49 44, Ion 13 19. ship Garnet, from Bom-

33d.

Chicago & Rock Island,.112
Michigan Southern,.
Illinois Central,.128*
< -le veland & Toledo,.1211

U ni ted States
United States

61

Delano,

Sid fm Mauritius July 19, New Hampshire, Lord,
(from Akvab) for F ,1mouth. E.
Ar July 29, Naples, Hutchinson. Boston, (and sld
Aug 13 for Batavia.)
Ar at Oalle Aug 9, Frigate Bird,Weeks, Liverjiool,
(and sa'led 13th for Rangoon.)
At Madras Aug 11, Calliope, Simmons, tor Northern ports; Houghton, Buckminster, unc.
Ar ai St Helena July 28, St Paul, Martin, Akyab,
(and sailed for Falmouth: Lepanto, Walker, Bombay, (and sailed Aug 1 for London).
Ar at Vigo 31st, N M Haven. Haven, New York.
Cld at Malaga 0th inst, Brothers, Roberts, Boston.
Liverpool, Sept 11—The Lorenzo, Williams, from
London lor New York, has sustained considerable
damage by collision off Slioreham, lost jibhooiu, &c.

New York Stock market.
New York, Sept. 28.
Second Board.
American Gold,.144l @
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1«84,.109
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1802,.106$
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths,.106$

B**tou Stock Lint.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 28.
American Gold.

JO port July 27, Star, lairing, lor C llao.
Ar a_t_ Shanghai- July 18, Golden State,

Bom ay.

Cotton—firm; sales 1000 bales. Middling38@ 40.
Flour—State and Western withoutchange; sales 13,Southern dull; sales 400 bbls.
000 bills.
Wheat—dull; Bales 19 7 >0 bush. Chicago Spring,n sw.
57.
Milwaukee Club, old, 2 25.
No. 1,2
Corn—heavy and lc lower; Bales 17,400 bush. Mix.
ed Western 90 @ 92c, closinll at the Inside.
Oate—lc higher.
Beef—steady; sales 450 bbls.
Pork—firmer; sales 6,400 bbls. New Mess at 32 95
@33 00.
Lud—dull: sales445 bbls. at 16* @ 19.
Whiskey—firm; sales 700 bbls. In bond at 41 @ 42c,
for new, and 45 for old.
Sugars—steady; sales 1,000 Mids.
Rice—dull.
Coffee—qule. and firm.,*
Petroleum—dull; Bales 1000 bbls crude at 25 @ 25$.

Freights

Mutual Insurance

one Kong July
J5th, Chase, Hamilton,
Saigon; 27th, Chris HaU, Addy, Slianghae.
Ar at Singapore July 2$, Charger, Hatch, Bombay,
(and sailed Aug 6 for Sa gon).
Sid July 20, Powhattan, Patten, Hong Kong; Aug
3d, Egeria. Emery, Boston.
At do Aue 5, Martha Rideout, Jellerson, lor Hong
Kong and Whampoa.
Sid fm Maulmain July 18, Magnet, Keating, for
England.
At Rangoon July 30, Wurlerubure, Ch sc, for
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Cai t. Charles I leering.

umple

to ava.l Uiemaelvai of
llto bcantiftil mill Hill,lime
01 Maine, ami (ho nnsurl>CM rl ,\vil ll i Li I'irIIIri'MI tl,
^
nioiiniain
scenery, and its excellent chance* liir 4«nu"tanner •lily 01 Richmond,"
will take passenger" at Ono-Hall llic
usual rales Horn
Tuesday, Hlh, Iasi, In Friday, t rt, ,V||,
iaciaslvr.
Tiiere are excellent Hotels al Mount Desert
and
Mac hi as, and good board can bo obtained at reusonahle rales. Tbe City of Richmond,
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF.
m
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0,Moaill
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Every Tuesday and Ft'iday Eve'ny,

o'clock, or on arrival of Die Express Tram ir .m
lioston.
Returning, leave MacMasnort every M.nakvv mil
Thursday Morning.at S A. M, and Ml.
1
11
A M. arriving In Portland tbe same niclit
,elur,,: *iM T“
At. II
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STURDIVANT.

Cencral Agents,
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